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Is published every Thcbspa v Morning at
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continuing every other day after first week, 50
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on

Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amcsemebts,” $2.00 per
sqnare per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Phess” (which has a large circulation
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
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Balance due by Agents, in course or

*W<li
842*12 JS

cost,.

428,614 00

_

Increase in ne* assets for 1870...
.$7,170,853 85
Dividend mrplus to
00
policy holders, over...•/
Kece pte f ir premiums anr. policies, In
1870....12,189,7:7 34
477.77888
®'!..J
raid Claims ,“t®re?V
by death, and endowmemi matured.....•, 2,0(0.224 62
*

wll be Been, the
HRQutr.not lo say the uhit. institution of
e*pensF8 being lees than any other company lo the country.
great company (or more than 27 years, we are prepared to
facts,
°l iUSUdng in ttli8
who deeiie

”#noS?«i\THEaW°^LD*‘I».V8
Having been Agent lor this ave,[aLe

Booms No. SAC Fluent Block,
Corner of Congress and Exchange Sts,

Jatdly

Heman A. Crane. Horace A. Crane. Geo. Allen, Jr.

II* II*

CO.,

at

m, jl

For the purchase and tale

Mutual

Cotton, Biee, Grain, Hay, Produce,

Georgia.

\

J.

Of the Bent Qialltr.

77 Middle Street, Portland.

Agency,

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

GOODWIN,

the line ot his profession
and penknlarly
INVITES
the intje tot transmission
ef
whether of e'eam
and
delirconference in
on

or water,
its
power
at points remote irom the power sonrce,
(Mice SO Exchange Street, Hoorn 8,

en

deldtf__
LAM SON,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
From Philadeldhia,

completely appointed

GALLERY I

IN PORTLAND,

PBEBB

Prices.

HOUSE

MARKS,

Exchaiiffe Street,
PORTLAND.

0T° Every

description of
executed, and

sad promptly
prices.
Orders from tbe
attended to.

W.

Job. Printing neatly
tbe lowest possible

at

jaTdtf

wnuei

states o-»t

ooo 00
4 300 to
9,500 00

41,
Allas
National Bank,
Blackstone National Bank,
Boston National Bank,
Columbian National Bank,
Faneaii Hall National ank,
Freeman's National Bank,

Cash
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17 550

*C6,48S
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*12,491
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12,981 60
19,047 74

band,

14,630
20,480
7,050
16,200
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Binds 01 State 01 South Carolina,....
Amount ol Interest
AmoQi t due from

The proportion that the Gold Assets ol this Co. bears to the amount at rlak. Fire and Marine, renders the
any Issued by any company doing business in this State.
oa Fire Risks at current rates.

policlea as reiiabia as
gyPolicles issued

Portland

Office,

166 Fore Street.

JOHN W. HUNGER & SON, Agents.

Pipes,

__1
ttCHA

_

.arm

mj

ansestbesse.

Free »treet,
Con.™.<?'i2.na.t.TVes.We5c*>14
gress Square, Portland.
ocM-neweow_O. P McALASTF.B. I). D. S.

as

to extend hi* wbarl
UPON
Portland,
feet further

of

Fourth.

Premium Notes

Received.*42,759
Lasses

First,

Second.

Paid during the year tor losaea,

Paiddunng

the year for

Paid

Tear

80.

**®7,5930a

1870.

Fre,...

*285 750 13

831.72 42

*369,422 55

ALLEN 0. PECK, President.
HENRY HARRIS, Secretary.
State of Bhode Island, County c/ Providence, it. January 1st, 1871. Psrsonallv snneared Hen.
ry Hams, Secretary ot the a wive named Company, and made oath to the troth 01 the toregoing
Belore me,
and at,awers by him subscribed.
GEORGE N.
Public

HtateSeSt

BLIsS,
Notaty.
Tbia Company received in cash every working day of 1870.over *1*57. and receiv*dfSllS.170 43 Ca.h
Ptemiurrs tnoie ihan ihe amount of loesea lor same time. These tacts show that tbisCo atlordi *enodVeturity. ty Policies Issued on Insurable property at current rates.

Office 166 Pore Street.
HUNGER & SON, Agents.

Portland
fi-n

a,

WOODMAN &

OF MAINE.

February

11,

ftle-3t

Xat

$10UO

Sale.

be constitutionally qualified to vote in the elec
tion oi Governor. Senators, and Representatives to
the state Legislature, in and for ihe several Wards
in sai city, that taey wilt be m open ses-ion at the
Aldermen’s Room on TUESDAY, the twenty fitsi
dav ol February instant, from nine to twelve o’clock
A. M„ and ironi ihree in six o’clock P. M, lor the
of
purpose of'receivin* evidence ot the qualifications
nersons chiming the right to vote on such election,

Lott & CO., iiO Stale
street, Boston,
to

$2000.

Fop Sale

lor Dutin'ss.

H- ^locaud'ou°'a ^

T

r*tere’»“ «*~»
JsswrvsiL-srof
febtg-3t
tailor & Co.,
state
20

St., Bustos.

Provision store lop Sale!
yBRjr desirably located, doing a first elm.

ml0.

Si?h

a

CoDV
py*

Iel3id

TdLPUKU,

01

bn,

ii hereby given, that the subecriber
be-n duly appointed Eiecutor of the will
NOTICE
FLIZ V

VAUJHAN, lat#of Portland,
in the County 01 Cumberland, deceased, and
talceu upon himself that tmst by giving bonds as
law directs. All persons having demands upon
estate ol said deceased, are required to exhibit
batnc
an/1 nil

ol

L.

lor Sale.

ItfC“ti0n

IV

OH AS. McCAKTHY, Jr
JAMES BAILEY,
GFO P. WESOOTT,
W M. SEN I'ER,
Witt A. WINSHIP,
Aldermen of the City o* Portland.

Upholstering Sane la Order.
Nos- 5*<s. 54 and 56 Exchange st.
N. M. WOODMAN.
Feb 11-fltf

Molasses

GEO, A. WH1T.NEV.

Syrup.

«r®at

and doing » good paring hn.innj*11
reasons
given for telling. Particulars.
TAILOR & CO.,
•apttal.
» But* St, Boston, Maas.
MWI

.-j

/__I.

ha*

th*
the
tb#

FOR BALK MY

*23-lw

-or

percent, per annum

Second.

SSb-min-'?
noLb‘.^0.?.U’

^hlSTrf**1 Pi,Poa,,ory

atter

‘he bonds last Issued will be first
redeemed, by classes and numbers, as may be designated by the Secietar* ot the Treasury.
OEO- 8- boutwkll,
leblOdlw w4t-7
secretary of the Treasury.

At a meeting held February 1st,
1871, in rooms ol
the Massachusetts Hospital Lite Office, to consider
tbe question of sendiug a cargo ot Provisions to
France lor tree attribution, It was unanimously decide'! that an appeal ought U be made to the eitlscas
oi Boston to raise, at
once, by subscription, a Ifind sufficient to load a large vessel with flour and other
provisions. lhis appeal has already been so
liberally
responded to, that the U. S. steamer -.'Woreeat*',”
the use of which for transportating tbe
supplies has
been granted by the
Government, will immediately
begin loading. We now invite tbe citizens ot Now
England to Join ns in tarnishing tbe means tor
promptly despatching her upon her errand of peace
and good will. Wo need at least
twenty-five thousand
dollars more to efiaec our ol ject satisfactorily.
A careful and experienced agent otour Committee
will precede the vtsoel, ft>r the
purpose ot consulting
other relief committees who are
already on the field
oi suffering, and there
making arrangements tor Judiciously distributing the aid furnished.
With the lacilities thus provided we hope to make
every ten dollars supply one person with
cheap loed
lor an hundred days.
New subscription* may be sent to the
Treasurer,
Mr. PATRICK T. JACKSON, No. 24 Eianklin
st.,
or to any memter ol tbe Executive
Committee, or ot
the Subsetiption Committee. Persons who have already subscribed, will lighten the work ol the Committee if they will send checks as soon as convenient
to the Treasurer.
JOHN M. FORBRS.
H. H. HVNNEWELL.
WILLIAM EnDlCOI'T, JB.,
MARTIN BRIMMER,
a Very plumkk,
B. B. FORBES
Executive Committee.
Feb 15-dlw

“GENUINE”

ELIAS

congress

Cash

For

Ten

The

CO.,

street.

Sale

The road is managed and princ1 pally owned by
Mew England business men, unde
whose supervision it is being constructed and

«quipped in the most thorough manner, and when
completed, iis track and equipment will compare favorably with those el any Western road.
on

applica-

MBAX,

40 State

SWAN &

BROTHERS,

e’Neodlw

Trices,
of

GOODSZ

copartnership heretofore
the undersigned under the
THE

existing between

name

and

Ooj>artnci-giliip.

CLEJHENT, BENSON A CO.,
for the purpose ot continuing the butines ot the late
firm of Clement & Goodridge
Ei'WIN Cl EMEST,
ANDREW M. BENSON.

BAND

Sc

Dentist*.

gr^A«^>*,rh»g?it.rB*nt

Druggists and Apothecaries.
MQNTQOMERY, Mi Con tree. Street.
Flour

Dealers—Wholesale.

LATIf AM, BUTLER A CO.,
No, 78 Commercial Bl

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail,
BEALS A CO., cor. ct Middle and Franklin
Streets
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade No. 18 Free
St
N. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market
its.

Furniture and House Furnlshliur
Goods.
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal
Mr.
HOOPER A EATON. No. 130
Exchange Street.
OWBLL A HOYT, No. II Prebla Street.
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. 88
Exchange a.

Furniture and Upholstering.
No ®* Federal street,
DwiV£D
T'»P^A.NE'
kinds ol
Uuholaterlng and

E. LORD, Jm., 101 and 103 Federal St. Repairing
ol all klnda done to order at abort notice. ,

Provisions and Groceries.
I. T. JOHNSON, 139 Cumberland St., near Wllmot
St., and cot. Oxford and Wiiinot Stroots.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress It
*
oppogits old City Hall.

Horse Shoeing.

S. YOUNG, 187 Comm’l St. First Premium awarded
at New England Fair for Best Horst Shoes.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

Photographers.
A. S. DAVIS A CO., No. bO Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 M’ddle st., cor Gross.

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and •«» op in
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sis.,

Restaurant for Ladles and dents.
NICHOLS ft BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.
Real Estate Agents.

—

BARRETT, Organs & Melodeons I
JFJf.

Jnl9islm eod

2\

aZsTZJTGS,

MANUFACTURER OF

Stair Builder.

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goodst
Teas, Coffees, Spices, dee.
Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle a trey.
J.W, ft H. K .MCDUFEEE. eor Middle ft Union »t»

LIPPMAN’S
OBEAT

German Bitters
g^TLippmsn’s

Great

the debilitated.

German Blttera strengthen!

gyLIppman’s Great German Bitters strengthens
the consumptive.
gy L'ppman’s Great German Blttera caret Kidney Complaints.
gyLippman’a Great German Blttera cant Female Complaints.
gy Lippmau’s Great German Bitten, an old
onic.

J

the Directors.
BARRETT, Cieik.
dtmr7

Bitten,

Great German

Kimball Co.

ADIVIDENDof

OUULD^Treas-f.^

P £fi fi >*,

FREE STREET,
fYom recent injuries

as

L. F.

PINGREE,

192 Fore Street,
UP

STAIRS.

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

U^AYINQ made important improvemtnts in Arti■J
filial Legs which are secured by l etters Patent, daied Juiy 6th, 1870, will continue to receive
and execute orders lor
legs adapted to all the various
forms ot ampnration, in which the best or material
and mecbauical skill will be employed.
These legs
are light, noiseless, and natural form and action and
do not obstruct the circulation. Models, measuring
plates, iip ptrations, and leccmmendations Hiavbe
se n at bis
place or will be seut to any who may

apply.
8EF“01d Legs repaired on the shortest notice.
Patterns aud Models and Jobbing as usual.
jn!8dlaw w3m

Organs

CALLS

OB NIGH

af

deserving sewing-women
WORK
heretofore, every Jfrhiay afternoon at 2 1-2 tut
CO., clock.
Ro<
in city Government Building, over
o

■

II you want

recipe

for

making
merchantable ar7'tlu IT£lO* any kind
tice, or anything else (hat will SELL RAPLtLY at
an IMMENSE PROFIT, name it, and receive it by
return mail by sending 25 cems to
HILL & 90., Portland. Me.
fel?dl»*
Agents make $10 00 a day.

BPPTDPQ

Croasdale's

a
o' a

I received the highest premium at tbe New England and State Fair in 1M59. 1 also have the exclusive ruht 10 use the Vlilrox Pateut Bellows and
Tiemolo. which is pronounced by judges to be the
best in use. All instruments manufactured by me
are lully warrantedPrice list sent by mail.
Will
sell to pay by instalments.
No 15 € faeatmntSt.,
Portland, Mr.

dcISeodly

bility.
gyLIppman’s Great

BY J.

No.

@46

C.

Wholesale

ty Patterns lor Sale.

OiGABDALE’3 SUPER-PHOSPHATE,
1*3 Commercial Street,

PORTLAND, ME.

YELLOW
e;

>

lOUUU
by

GEO.
11C

8*.

Iel6d3w

novlScodXrwl

v

Feb

America,

^aTaanab.

BUS. YELLOW CORN
Horn Sch Abble

bow

landsale

l’Lmau.foi

TRIE

Sc

CO.,

Commercial St., bead Lonsr* Wbart

11-il2w_
Attention, Battalion.

BRO.„
mad W.

V.

$12110

the

pains
Druggists.

system.

3Cl pp,

FEOM
of

Cloth,

wtb

25 to 35 years ol

in* 3225 Agents in tbe Unne

AcentM

Portland.

pabut

ami nur-

States-

BKADMASPMCrWKISUCO..

1

__i6igrdendSr.,Bmt n._

fttU.gw

«5 t

*">£,'W0mt“

’

I ...I.r.aod inductions

Wanted!

FOGG
70th,

187#.

*

sent

^rt^a „r inrauawsi p<ufltabe

"“’iaionieorcallon

Free

'reel.

Wu. A.
Pori land. Maine.

tff- Enclosef IaS ior Sample ropy, to
st
M. A. McKKNNKY. No. 3 Elm

Not

n* itc belt of
*g-> a^d bringw**”
• f" ■»
r

Mnp, $1,28. raIt'l CotersOOi

Sent post paid in receipt of price.

JlOYT,

Working Fait*

icieieucrs can ossociaie nhnse
tne same aa» in -n areadr
man
taeiur ng busbie s secured by letiers

HEADY.
r»>»1870

a

ner

F„r ,*i0 b, nl

MAINE STATE EEGISTEI
New T»w« ar«p

('ash and

,

noTl8eod*wlj

NOW

ai$

growing repute, lias gathered a flu#
collection tor anolber album at tbe fair tor tlrn
Consumptives' Home next Mooday.
Tne Art Museum fund is $160,000 and wbioh
will soon be doubled. Tbe site for the bol'4iug is the Coliseum ground.

LIFE.
best Rheumatic
KAYand
Neuralgia Unlcnent kn„#n. It cur«
and aclies in the

CORN.

log

W.

fer

on

Griggj,

artist of

W. F. PBILI IPO Ac 00,1
J. IV. FERKINR * ( O., Portlaad

Woprieier*

lectures

Tbe French Fair in April will have two albums ot paintiugs, each about 7
by 10 inches
from tbe leading artists. S. W.
an

Agents.

JACOB LIPPnAltft

or

had and nezt week tbe e will be tbe secon4
exhibition of paiutiugs. There are about 290
members and they are already
rnakiug thei*
influence felt in tbe promotion of ait.
are

V. RWEETRIB, XI BInrlsel Square.

BROWN,

Congress

Saturday evening readings

a

«. gt'IILOTTERBECK,
303 Coagreae Intel.

ION’S OIL OF

Dress Cutting Taught,

tor

Retail Depots at the following Apothecaries:

BY

CONANT Sc HAND,
Wholesale Grocers, and Agents for

fobl7eCil3m w3m

FOR

Bitten, glOOO

gyLIppman's Great German Bitters pievent

•tele

SALE, a Bread Cart, nearly new and in perlect order. Will be sold at a bargain.
Applv 10
1KA WITH AM,* Argus Office.
Feb 17d«lwtt

Dew
life and iDiluei.ce. Three rooms have
been engaged at Cl Boylstou street, at 9190$
Samuel Way bag
rent, parlors and library.
given $100 towards tbe increase of the library.

Chills ami never.

A.

OERISON’S Patent Coal Sitter the best thing in
tvl the market. '1 hose in want ot a Sitter will do
well to call at Pettingii.’s, lootof Crots st, and examine one be tore purchasing any other kind.
Nice
things ioi Christmas nr New Years present.
dc20tt

German

better remedy.

Coal fritters.

Super-Phosphate,

WATTSON & CLARK, Philadelphia.
We are now prepared to sell this Standard Fertiliser at a Greatly Reduced Price to rntet
the times. Qua y g .mamten io be equal to that
of any supei-Phospbate in the market.

m

Jnlltf

& lllelodcons.

excites tbs

Torpid Liver.
aJ Lippman’s Great German Bitters will give
Youthful Vigor.
gyLIppman’s Great German Blttera cures De-

TO BAKERS.

MANUFACTURED

to b;

able to attend to

Mayor's Oflice.
Portland, January llth,*l871.B|

Am Notbs. —Tbe Boston Art Club is an incorporated body,of a dozen years or more standing, which includes both professional and amateur painters with lovers of art generally. Latterly it has been reorganized with prospects of

best

the

|3F~I.ippoian’a Great German Bitten regal lies

gyLIppman’s Great German Bitters

EDWIN NOYES. Snp’t.

far recovered

ner-

tbe Bowels.

14,1871,_lebi8ld

ton percent will be paid to tb.
at jcaholderb of the U. P. Kimball
Co., on anil
alter this date at the National T.aOeis Bank.
M.

so

cure*

—“George,” asked the teacher of a Sunday
school class oi contrabands, who above all
others shall you first wish to see when jam
get to heaven f” With a face brightening op
with the anticipation, the little heathea
shouted, “Gerluh!”

gyLIppman’s Great German Bitten purifloe ths

Maine Central B, R.

Has

—It is the Jackson Sentinel, published at
Maqusketa, Iowa, which predicts that “111*
owls and bats will soon nest In Chicago elevators, and the kingfisher wi'l eat bis prey upon the steps of her deserted palaces, unless
she changes her policy, and that soon.”

gyLtopman'a Great German Bitten, the moet
delightful and effective in the world.
gyLIppman’s Great German Blltere cures
“never well” pi ople.
gyirppman’s Great GtTman Blttera gives as
appetite.
gy I.lppman’e Great German Blttera cores Livei
Complaint.
gyL'ppman’s Great German Bitten gives tom
to digeailva organa.
gyLippman’s Great German Bitten gives anerg]

gyLippman’s

suitable.

U R.

the Atlantic coast ol southern Georgia to New
Orleans will be shortened hy over eleven hundred miles, Florida presenting a coast line oa
the Atlantic ol four hundred and seventy
miles, and on the Gulf coast ol about six hundred aod seventy miles. Along the line oftho
proposed canal in Alabama and Florida theio
is a belt of live oak and yallow pine forest^
said to contain the finest timber of these kinds
in the country. The belt is one bunored and
filty miles wide, and five hundred miles is
length; end it is claimed that the improved
value which the proposed water-way would
give to this timber would more than pay tilt
cost of the work, i

blood.

noon,
To see if the Stockholders will authorise a Mortgage for security of the Bonds to be issued under the
contract with the Grand Tru k
Railway Company
of Canada, of
February 10. 1855, and to lake such
tanner act'on thereon as the stockholders
may deem

1871.J.

passages” could bekeptnavigaible except by frequent dredging is not stiled. If,
however, this can be assured, without too
much addition to the first cost of the canal,tho
distance lor steamers and sailing vessels Iron

“inward

gyLIppman's Great German Bitten

A

Feb. 20,

ject Is to connect New Orleans with Mobile
Bay, tbeuce to the Bay ol St. Marks on tha
west, or Gulf coast of Florida and thence
across the peninsula of Florida to the S’.
John. It is stated that an almost contniuoue
stretch of lagoons and estuaries existing on
the southern coasts of Mississippi, Alabama,
and Florida will make the work one of comparative case. Whether these lagoons and

O. 0.TOLMAN,29 Market aq. eerier LeeeeiterheU.

vousness.

SPECIAL MEETING.
Special Meeting ot the Stockhu.ders of the Atl.ntic&St. Lawrence Railroad Company will
be heUI at the office of the Treasurer in For* laud, on
Tuesday, March 1th, 1871, at ten o’clock in the fore-

C. P.

Florida, doubling Cape Sable at
extremity, and daring the storms of the
Gulf of Mexico. And by its
completion .1
steamer starting from
Pittsburgh, Pennsylva*
niaor from any port on the Ohio,
Missouri, or
Mississippi might deliver ber caigo on Ibe Atlantic shore Without breaking bulk. The pro-

B. E. LIBBY, 174 Unhm Street, oo etglre.

Gorman

WESTON,

F. R.

the coast ol

Copartnership.

ITIk__

on

its

Schools.
FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Ceegree* at.

_

The subscribers nave this day associated themselves together under the name and style ot
IURIETT, BAILEY *> CO.,
lor the purpose of continuing the business of lbs
late firm of Marreit, Poor & Co.
JAMES S. MARRETT,
MOSES DAILEY.
Portland, Jan’y 2d, 1871.
Ja3d2m

police

A pboposition is made for a canal reachlag l rum Mew Oi leans to the month of the St.
John’s river od the Atlantic coast of Florida.
II constituted of sufficient capacity vessel!
from any port on the Atlantic coast could
reach New Orleans without running down

Stiver Smith and Gold and Sliver
Plater.
M. PEABSON, No. 22 Temple 84., Mar CongreM.
AU kind!
Silver and Plated Wart Repair*.
Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNEB LOWELL. 301 Congress Street.

copvrtn-rship heretofore existing between
TliE
ine undersigned under the name end
style of
AH having claims egaluM the laietlrm are
requested to present them,and those iudeoted, to make Immediate payment.
,7 AM Ed 8. M ARBEIT,
FRED A. POOR
T
Portland, January 2d, 1871.
Ja3d2m

tbe

money.

JOHN 0- PEO TEE, No., »3 lrhxQg* Street.
QMO. B. DA fib,.. '» No. 301} Onogreee etreot.

l«Mlm

DARBITT, POOR A CO..
Is this day dissolved by mutual consent.

by

Mrs. Swindelle alleges that sbe bad saved that
amount of money, and being in New Yerk
almost a stranger and lriendless, and having
heard of the detendants, she repaired to their
office and was told that she eould leave her
money with them,and they would invest It to
the best possible advantage. Thereupon Mrs.
Wnodhull advised her If she had any money
at ail she need do no more work; that
they
would invest it in gold for her. She objected
to r sking it. but the delendants promised tt>
guaranty her Irum all loss. Tbe money was
handed over, and in a lew weeks sbe was Informed 'bat only eighteen dollars were left to
ber credit. Mrs. Wondbull testified that tbe
plaintiff came to ber a stranger and almost
begged ber to take (he mo ley; that sbe (Mrs.
Woodhull) warned her of the great rhk, ai d
advised ber unless she thoroughly understood
Wall street not to go into speculation, but finally told ber if sbe was woman enough to
bear a loss il it came, she would lake the

and Weather Mrlps.
GEO. L. LOTHKOP ft Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

ENGLISH end

“She was seen

WoooHtn.L, Claflis & Co., the famous
female brokers of New York appear in court
as defendants in a suit brought by Mrs. Annie Swindelle, to i ecover $500 in money, which
according to her story, she placed in tbe
hands of the fair dealers in stocks and gold to
be used to ber advantage, and which, if it did
nut multiply, should again be returned to her.

Organ Altlelodeon manufacturer*.

Fall Medicine.

_

Ages' lor

Masons and Builders*
N. E. REDLON, 3331-2 Congress at.

Dissolution ot Copartnership.

Atlantic & 8t. Lawrence B, K. Co.

order of

all

Repairing done to

order.

pleased

gy and assisted her into the office, where she
sank into a chair as il' i-munlei..!..
Taking the pistol from her pocket,, she asked
him to »ee il tbe ball was gone from II,moaning at times as il sbe was in the greatest
mental agony, and occasionally,
look.ng about
her with a irighlful stare. Sbe was asked for
tbe pay Tot the use of tbe horse, but she said
ahe had do money, and gave her
pocket book
to the hostler, who lound oce cent in it. Alter
sitting about filteeu minutes she got up and
started toward Superior street,
remarking to
the man that she was going to the Cleveland
at
hotel,
which place sbe boarded. Her the
police found ber about one o’clock, lying on
the bed in her room with her clothes on. As
soon as ahe law the officers she started
up
and put her band In ber pocket, as if to take
out something. She was taken to tbe Central station, where she admitted tbe
shooting.
When in the presence of the officers she told
her story in a calm and deliberate manner.”
Il remains to be seen whether Hits Dm will
be as successlul in her
impending trial as
we-a i tbe several other ladies who have
shot their lovers and have thereby became notorious.
There will be hundreds of
people crying lor her blood in behalf of outraged law, doubtless; aod lew to remember
tbe atrocious outrage aod the unyielding and
persistent crnelty aud beai tlessness of which
sbe was tbe innocent victim. Her duty was
to bend ber head to outrage and meekly submit to dishonor and starvation; and the hundreds of people mentioned have not an eye
beyoud this astounding fact.

JOHN A.

LIUBY,

this day dissolved by mutual consent.
JOHN F. HAND,
J, N. WBStOA.
Feb 10,1871.
Ie22-ln*

Poitland, Feb 10,1871.

»

10#

dr. W, R. JOHNSON.
No, 1S|, Free Street.
B,°*k> co,Mr c<*»-

FRANK M. CLEMENT.

Portland, January 2d. 1871.

HE Copartnership heretofore existing between
the undersigned, under the firm name and style

of

“•«

HOUSE, 313 Congress st.*

J.DEEMING ft Go, 49India ft 162 s 1MCovgrea*sti

subscribers have this day associated themtogether uudei the name and style otj

Dissolution oi Copartnership.

rJ*

p<>t«rbi|.)

*c,M,p
^•AE;Ar*aTEouT'
JOSIAH HEALD. No.
Mld.ll. street.

style ol

CLE1HENT & GOODBIDGE,
is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
AH hayclaims
ing
against the la'e firm are lequested to prepeut them, arid those indebted to maae immediate
payment.
EDWIN CLEMENT,
GEORGE GOODUJLL'GE.
Portland, January 2J, 18*1.

100 Middle Street, Portland.

130 CoBunmial Si.

?he™?nS.r^E,ch«gSeEl

rOREST CITT DYE

Dissolution ot Copartnership.

Street, Boston,

BT

°"It
K°'7*

no

Detroit street,” say: tbe Cleveland Herald
“and was driving ail the time very slow. At
twenty minutes to twelve sbe drove into the
livery stable and sat in the buggy a lew moments, mutteiiug to herself and seeming unconscious of her whereabouts. The
hostler,
woudestog at her conduct, asked her what
was the matter, when tbe started as it awakened from a horrid dream, shuddered and
said.‘I wonder if the Major is dead.’ Sbe
repeated the words several limes, but tbe
man could elicit
nothing further Irom ber.
At length be pulled tbe robe out ot the
bug-

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac,

of Goods

Fays Only!

ELI HU

be

Plumbers.

Agents

-AND A GREAT VARIETY OF

_

CO.. 28 end 133 Dantorth
N M P"k'« * <*.

Dye House.

WILDER,

Edgings, Aprons, EInnnels, Hdhfs.,
Collars and Cuds,

The
selves

Water | Pipe,
Ac.

J^ffi^ey!

41

Tlio road runs tlironab a rich and fertile
coon'ry,
which, with the Coal Mines on Its dne, and its large
umber and Cattle business, and the enormous emigration into Kaosas, insure a constantly increasing
business.

A

|

Par^.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades

Up Stairs.
Bewnri

FANCY

well-kcown

TONGUES,

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.

J'HT7^®Tr*CKWELL

again.

money, and returning to Rocky
River, after she bad been driven from several
houses, sbe applied to Major Fisk for help.
He not only refused to fulfil his
premise of
marriage, but absolutely refused to give her •
penny, though she was without home and
friends, and sorely in need of aid. Driven to
distraction tbe called on him again last Thursday evening, and as be anil refused to aid ber
sbe shot him, and he died Irom his
injury a
few moments after receiving it. Sbe weut directly out of tbe hotel and Jumped Into a
wagon standing at tbe door, and
throwing the
lines over ber neck let tbe horse to go where

SMALL A KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchtogi Street.

II. W. SIMONTOIT &
3*1

Sbe bad

THBO. JOHNSON A CO.. No. 13* Union 8treet.

Chimneys

went out into the world

voluntarily

Bonnet and Hat
Bleachery.
UNDERWOOD, No. 310* Congress Street.

AT

St.,

*«»»»*•.
street.

DURAN A JOHNSON, 171 Middle a 118 red*! Ste.

——

PLOIHKB &

p

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

HOWE

BUTTE RICK’S

{....Trustees.

sale.

Book-Binders.

ABNER LOWELL, 391 Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

Feb 14<dto24

tor

Booksellers and Stationer*.
HOYT, KOOK A BREED, K
Middle Street.

m

Aid for tbe Destitute in France.

riage he accomplished her rulu. Shortly
thereafter she was driven Irom the Cliff
House, and returned to ber borfie. She bad
acquired a loathsome disease Irom the man
who had wronged her, and being obliged to
occupy a room with her sister at her father’s
house, and fearing to contaminate tbe girl, the

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work
WALfER BERRY, No. 101
Middle Street.

cipal, ,axftlo“ln
aotbority.

)

The Company has a lugs and valuable Land
Giant, and are now placing the lands on the market

Bakers.
W. 0. COBB. No. It Pearl 8treat.

Cement Drain and

{jolted

The '"tercet will be Datable in
the

sfites
tbeofllce of the Treasurer, any Assistant Tie
tamer*
°* 'he Government.
°rYhe
?he bond* of ibo feveiai classes
and the
Interest thereon, are exempt tremaloresald,
tbe payment ot
all taxes or dues ot the United
States, as well »
'orm by or under State, muni*ny
^22! or local

lime since a girl
named Jane Druz w.s driven
Irom her home in
Cleveland by the cruelty ol
ber father, and
being compelled to work became a domestic at the Cliff
House, Rocky
River. Tbe landlord of the bouse
was Major Julius Fisk, and under promise of mar-

W. 8. DVER, 198 Middle St, over H. H. Hav’i.
Al
hinds or Machiuea lor sale anil to let.
Hepaving

Carpenters and Builders.

fally

developed at a place called Rocky River, near
Cleveland, last Thursday evening. Some

Agencies for Sewing machines.

WHITNEY A MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the

1871.

A Cask ol Emotional lifSAjrirr was

Auctioneer.
0. W. HOLMES, No. 327
Congress St. Auction Sain
evnry Evening. Private Sales during the day.

H. E.

When asob'cripiion is made the subscriber will
required to deposit two per cent, t f rhe amount
thereat, to be accoun'e I lor oy ite Government
when tbe nonds are delivered; and
may be
made eleher m com or tu brnds ot payment
the United Stales
their par value.
Tt^2m\FIV,t !.WBNTV
payment will be applied to ibe
redemption of Bve twenty bonds.
beresisteie-i
or If sued with cou?UI

FEBRUARYJ25,

SATURDAY,

A Seeds

■xchnn,?^

he

Hon. GINERY TW1CHELL, President.

The road is now being built from Atchison, Kansas, to the Arkansas river.
Sixty-two miles are already built and in successful operation, and the net
earnings are more than double the interest on its
Mortgage Bonds, which are limilad to $15,000 per
mile of completed road.

Agricultural Implements
WOOPkqri), No. in

SAWYER &

WM. A. QTJtNCY. Boon 11 Printsi'a
P,,nt« •
No. Ill Exchange Street.
SMALL A SHACKPOKD, No. 3B Plnm

Ladies' and Infants'
Clothing, Hamburg

j

at

Subscribers for equal amonnts ol bonds
interest at the rate ot tour
nd a half per
cent, and ol bonds bearing Interest at tha
raleot
lire per cent.
Third, subscribers lor live per cent, bends.

Consisting

FOR SALE.

GEORGE OPDYKF,
EMMONS RAYMOND,
OLIVER W. PEABODY

■

bearing

At Reduced

BAATA rri it. R. 00

PORTLAND.

RUTS

nt

or Bonos.

Annual

KIDDER, PEABODY & CO.,

BY DAY

93 and 95 Commercial at.

ot

AND

/

?eut per
hme,.

Suh-onbers 10 the Lean will haveireierence in
,be
*
loll wing order, namely:
Til tt
subscribers tor equal amounts of each class

ATCHISON, TOPEKA

in said

furnished

&

erven

l'«yat>le in coin, at the pleasure
rn'IL-i?
°n d:,l,ar!''
ot
the United
states, ait-r thirty yeirs from the
ate
ot t-eir i-sue, and bearing
imorest, payto'c qnar”
ttrly in col at the rate
t

febi3-dU

ISSUED BE THE

Choice Cienfuegos Molasses
75 Kegs Corn
Syrup, St. Luke’s Employment Society
SMITH, DONNELL

“alt P«

a

Bonds to toe amount ot

Run,

Further particulars will be lurcisbed

PROFESSIONAL

250 Illids*

to

BEST

FOB BALE

71

and

,our and

°‘

173 Middle

tion to

„„

humtiti-, good store, long8 lease
Pa»,DK
64’
w re“t. SaiUlaetory .easoos tor sel'InE
Patucalars TAILOR <*
« CO
uu., 30 state St., Boston.
!ebiS-«

Millinery Store

and original designs, and ot tlie most superb
style and mush.
|^*Our New Factory glees ns Increased facilities

desired.)

BUCKWHEAT,

_

new

rtU

OE TO

Feb.

Ot

Third.

FBEE OF CJOVEBXmXNT TAX.

tree to and Irom that
meeting on the regular trains
ot ine dav |>revins and
succeeding, on exhibiting
the conductor ot the train
their certificate of stock.
By order ot the Directors,

Fumvi riiRE,

innum.

^biem^lo"’
;h,r,®e
fllteen “ear* fromS^VJ®
b“ndr91

.pa
alter

Stall!
“

nnar

Patterns of Garments,

PAYABLE IN GOLD,

on

11HE

it

?s-K2

havalilp

_

occurs

Aldermen ot tlie City of Portland, hereby
give public notice tbai ttey have prepared Alphabetical lists of such inhabits o's as appear to them

dohLr

mdii<n*or
of the Unltej

INTEREST

Stockholders Meeting
in Waterwille
fpHR
A
the 22 I, inst, and Stockholders wi'l be passed

1*71.

°0\ •&?&«- vtJ*'
bearm? iiitere&t
**!s«tond01 Bend's lo^th °f flVe >*

oi meir 1 9ne. anu

—

(Registered

PATAPtCO PLOllt!

Manufacturers and dea’erg in the Finest and most
Fashionable

CITY OF PORTLAND, 88.
To the Elector# ol the City of Portland.

n,m™??

p»,n

-A»r>

AND LAND BONDS,

feb21-dlw

OAT

proDos-

Sewing Machine

We have a small lot of Dress Goods lemaining
from last year's stock, which we will sell at much
than cost,

J

WHITNEY,

Street.

The Capital Stock is owned hr responsible capitalists In Mew England and elsewhere, and they
complete and equip each section ot the road before
issuing a bond upon It.

By

STATE

Exchnnge

Cost !

than

cd

PER CT, FIRST MORTGAGE

7

DBESS GOODS

is

l.sses, Marine..

WOOD.

BONDS

First.

eitL‘D*8...I.*5,589

BARRETT,

Cattle trade ol Texas is also tributary tn the
Road, andYbe ex enslon ol the road to the great Catle Trail, to which point it is expected to be completed by May next, will insure an increase ot this
profitable business.

6*

58

n—,,_,

■

wwc?urice.

DAILY PRESS,

ATw*TTA"Vemsln« Agency.
Adv*rti«*
Inserted
the country InVn^rg'fn^MaTne
tbe^nbltgh?r4^,*,"

n»av

Governments and other msrKetable seen titles received in exchange at the highest market rates. We
recomend these bonds as entirely sale, as well as
profitable.
BREWSTER, SWEET Si CO.
Ieb7d&w3m

SPRING & SUMMER

Less

UU.CUa “mendu,eDt Ihernol, approved
Tliepldc Batnrh<ch subgrriotions
be
tbe "“Ihor zed AzeSToi7he U*1
*“l'b-1naJI,,r,9'
erameof.
wnl be *tnnnun<-e'l
bt*reaifer. i be

General Agents for these Bonds

sixty
That Monday, the sixth day cl Maicb
and a halt o'clock. P. M at the Aidermen's Room, be flie J as the time and place Lu bearing said peti ton, and ti at notice be given tberect by
publishing th'S order fourteen days in the Daily Adver'iser. and ibe Daby Pres?, ihar all parties interested may appear and be heard thereon.
Attest:
H. I. ROBINSON, City Oterk.

PIGS

Income for 1870.
Cash Received daring year, Fire Premiums.
too* 004 7,
K‘,«e|7ed ^during year, Marine Premiums.V.......
1268(18 74
Ihtrd. Cash Rtceii ed daring
year, lnterear, Dividends, premiums on Gold and other

l«

BREWSTER, SWEET & Co
40 State Street, Boston,

J. IV. DYER & CO.,

617*7

•<

Tbxasukbb,

seven

BEST

collection,.

•<

«

39 Pine Street, Sew Vorit,

Ordered

next, at

JUU.T7JLA.

to

Manufacturing Business for

Island,

at Peak's
into tide water.

«

NHATTVCK,

....

JOHN W.

State.

B.

BUMP POBK!

Fp»»

““-T.*** ins...

&

w

CITY OF PORTLAND
In Board oe Mayor and Ai dermen, l
February 20, lt»7l. j
the petition of Baxter Scott lor permission

Mortgage,,... .*202,000
in course

M.ai.^1

39

Light-House Engineer, 3d Dist.

Cub Capital, paid la,.
.<400,000.
Crau Auioaut of Aaett, at trae HariM Valaa,.<701,144 <9

Premiums

Via

follows:

--

drew, Secretary of

aril!

<•

«

192 50
••

01

Providence, December 31, 1870.

STATE OP MAINE.
Auodsta, Feb. a. is7t. }
VOTICE is hereby given lhat Petition (or the
Pardouot Jacob a. Coitcn, a convict in the
H
stau Prison, nnuer sentence for the crime of
raoe is
u* t®fo'® the Governor and Council, and
lh®r'on wi:l be granted in the Couunil rhonL.

191.25 2.28
2.2$
197.50 2 31
197.50 2.31

'‘new“

•*

ol whom pamphlet* and fall information
may
be had.

TO.HAKE ROOM FOR NEW GOODS!

lYarraganset Fire & Marine Ins. Co.

"

2 34

H. M. PAYSON,

1st. For about two thousand five hundred
(2500)
tons or granite, in irregular blocks, varying in
weiebt Irom three quarters of a ton to two
tons,
d“liverod in “rip-rap** foundation, for a Light Htuse
at Penfield Reef, as soon as contract is approved.
2d. For about five thousand (t>Oor,) tons oi granite,
in irregular blocks, in weight not less than one ton
each, placed in protection wall at ibe side ot the
Light-Reuse at Bring port, Connecticut.
3d. For about the same quantity of same weight
and placed similarly in wall at Long Beach Bar
Light station The second and third are not required to bi delivered prior to »une next.
Proposals must s*ate senarately the price per Ion
for the granite delivered and placed at each of the
three piaces Darned, in the manner shown in the
plans an I specifications to be seen at this office.
Preposa's must be in duplicate accompanied by a
guaranlv in uripiioate, with a printed copy of this
advertisement affix-d to • acb proposal, and addressed to the undersigned, endorsed on cuvelope, “Proposals for Granite."
J. C. WOODRUFF,
Lieut. Col. of Engineers,

-_d__

LCIi

2.33

Corner of Fore nnd Exchnnge Hu.

of

CHASE
The undersigned would urge the im^^
porfance of more attention to the chiln*s first teeth, and in doing so
(T^RHHflkdrf
^^JXxJLr would announce to parents ot Portland tod ricinliy that be is prepared to give special
attention to tbe children. The general impression
with parents is that the first teeth are of little importance, and they teem surprised when tbe dentist
recommends filling, bru.diin», and ether means oi
preservation. Every one should know that a diseased condition at the teeth and gums, and a premature loss o> the first teeth, cause contraction of
the Jaw, with which it is impossible to have A
healthy and handsome set or permanent teeth.
With fiiteeu years' practical experience in the
profession, I am tully prepared to treat and fill
teeth, or insert artificial teeth I am using Western’s Metal, which lor under plates has many advantages over every cber material,
leeib Extracted Without Pain.
*
iuto my practice the Nitrous
bay“. introduced
be prepared to administer It at all
L
kS’ e,hal’
had ft?e ye-™* experience in its ure at
!!ur,Ln^ve
an

FRANCK

Bond,

HENRY P.

No. 6 Free Street Block.

Ha has bought out the whole stock of Mr. C. T.
Taero. who used to be at 337 Congress street. Mr.
Taero's customers ar* requested to make a call at
Ponce's store where they will find the best stock In
he market, and as cheap or cheaper than they can
find anywhere else.
driOtf
OTuon't forget tbe number and street.

01

cuniary and business interest in its success, will do
well to apply at tie office or the
Company, or any ot
its advertised aeente, lor a pamphlet and
map, showing the characteristics ol the enterprise.
if olders of Government Bonds
may exchange them
lor Central lowas at a large present
profit, beside a
handsome increase of interest for a long term ot

Proposals for Granite.
M.,

pe-

Corner middle nnd Pinna Sir ecu, nnd

less

Feb 6dtl

E. PONCE,
No. 80 Exchange St.

M,

large

sealed proposals will be received It
Thirty Tears
this office until Wednesday. 15th
SEPARATE
March. 1871,
PRINCIPAL AND
at 12 o'clock

Tba best place In Portland to bny

Au8UsU-

Partie. desiring to secure a first-class
security,
baaed upon a railroad practically done, and hi the
bands ol leading capita’iiu who have a

SWAIN

—

NOTICE.

LTN

which are issued
upon tills road are limited, in
amount to 116,000
per mile (whi.e many roads is«ue
rrom $?o,ooo to
9-pi,uuo,) ana are on«.d at so and
accrued interest, in
currency,
Tbemost experienced financiers
agree that Vint
Bead.. to a limited amount, spaa a
flal.hed railroad, which i. well located tbr
business, are one of ihe very safest forms or invest-

Bnhacrintinna

lebaa-id

$1,115 573~60
^
GUSTAVE TOUCH4RD, President.
CHARLES D. HAVEN, Secretary.
State of Califoraia, County of San Francitco January 16th, 1871. Personally appeared Charles
D rtaven, Secretary abuse named, and made oath to the truth ot the
foregone Statement by him subscribed. Before me,
J. B. M. KENZIE, Notary Public.

A

MrtSrtTJf

7 Per Ct. Gold Bonds

Light-House Engineer.
J HIM District,
Thompkinsviile, N. Y. Feb. 1C, 1871.

Broadway.

First Mortgar-e on Peal Estate.... 7.7.7,*7 739*2' 0
Loans secuied by Collateral and Personal Secnritj.. ... *./1*9

MORTGAGE

202.f0
201 75

Public notice Is
orene-i on the sixth dav or Match pest, in this country ami in ur.ijie. tor sub-criptions to tbc Nation*:
Loan, under the Act approved .Inly 14, 1870.entitle.!
"An Act to authorize the
Ketundme ot the

>,

Fai^l.

by

/

39-dff

lel>22-8t

Capital, Paid in, Gold,... .8750.000
Gram 'aaeant of Assets, at tkia time,cask
valae,.51,115,573207
ASSETS, IN DETAIL.
Cash on hand and in Bank,.
...
gHeal K state owned by the Company,....
..* 90 600

a.

-IS AT-

IR.SX

’«»,
'65,
’65,
’67,
*68,
10-40's,

Corner Exchange and Fore sts.

December 31.

Parlor Suits, Louitobs, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, Ac.
tyAll kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furnlare boxed and matted.
ocaj-'69T,T*itt

Tobacco &

mud si.

Tbi-i line of Railroad will
have very special advantages ter both locai and thioueh
busings, besides
rocb superior
railroad connections as will secure to
t a large portion of
the carrying trade ot the great
North-west. The

HENRY P. WOOD,
Dee

HUNGER

Feb. 6-tf

KAMUFACTUBIB8 or

Cigars,

®*rect Owmuinuicaiioa Between Ml* JLeuU

Corner Middle and Plum sts.

No uneetttled claims against the Company.

slight detour

following difference in cash (less the accrued
nterest In currency upon the latter bund,) and in
annual interest, this calculation being based
upon
market prices of February 1st, 1871:
Ibfl'rnc in Increased ann’l Int.
Fxcb’nge.
upon invesini’i
6’s, *81, Coupon,
$237 50 2.5 per cent. gold.
••
6-20 s, *82,
6 per cts., 207 50 2.36
*•

BT

ALSO

a

and th>

SWAN & BARRETT\

*601,746 58

13.528
16 359

and, by making
give

years. Partiea making such exchange will receive
tor each $1,090 Bond, a $1,000 Cenlral Iowa

Currency.

FOB BALE

Companies.

JOHN

Brown,

JTo. 33 Free Street,
in

Real Estate,
Oilier Inees'roents and assets,

a sma

219 Commercial street,
Portland.

Cash

UPHOLSTERERS
(Formerly

800

16 240

19,050
81,006
2,725
9,2.5

Union Insurance

n
Th tn *n
XJ.»*VX JLXJLVf

o.

21,500

IRVING MORSE, Secretary.
State of Massac kneel ta, County of Suffolk, «».—January si, 1871.
Personally appeared IRVING
moKae;, Secretary ot the anove named Company, and made oath io the truth ot the foreeo'nr stat.iuent
and answers by him subnrited. Before me,
J. H. REED, Justice oi the Peace.

GEIFFITHS”

iV

C» lateral.
Town ot Wlnthrop,

STATEMENT

>0. 6 SOOT ft ST.,
PORTLAND, MX.
ttr Prompt attention paid to all kindgot Jobbing
a oar line.
apr22rttf
-mv

*44,48507

ALBERT BOWKER, President.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

a

50

A237

9,150
16.200

per

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

LOANS.

13,300
22.6*0

fi rl* 1 _

aa»

Any farther information will be gladly given by
the subscribers.

*3,255

18J04

a««t

First Through Line Across the Stitc

and Accrued Interest

Office

ITUOOO A MASTIC WORKERS,

rt -wTt -*■» "it

Jofin Hancock Lite Ini. Co.

First. Losses and Claims nnpald,
g2 200
Second. Losses and claims unadjusted a jd reported,
none.
Inemme Dnrimff 1870.
Cash received durine the year, Fire
Premiums, Interest, Dividends, and from other soirees. 0121.718 67
Amouotot losses paid tor year 1870,
52,815 30
Par value of this Stock, (100. Last Sales. |230,
This Co does a general Insurance business on best risks Perpetual Policies issned on
Briok.or Frame
Dwel.ing Houses. The cost is about one-halt the present price paid lor insurance in first-class Stock In-

PLAISTE HERS,

XJXAX/AT XV XXXV

only $12,500

in
*1 POO
1,463

to? nolo

which completes their entire line, with ihe exception ot laying the track on twenty-fire miles,
which is already graded.
They tnus open the

from north to south,
at one point,
they

DHPARTJIOT,

Washington, Peo a 1871.
hereby eiven, tbit boots will bi

comprise, three ciss.es o,
Bonds,
amount of dve bnndrei mil
.P( “(j8 10
01,1
dons ot ot nol arp. navahlp in
«»
.1.

ment

ler
mile,
incumbrance than upon any other railroad
to Maine, with a single exception, and lees
than the valne of its rails and equipment.
S. Large and
Profitable Local
Traffic. Tbo business upon the lino already completed more than meets tbe expectations of its most sanguine triends, and secures beyond a doubt the interest on
(its
Bonds. Tbe line is tbe natural outlet |ot
some ot the finest waterpower in tbe
State,
en the Presnmpscot and Saco rivers, hitherto unimproved on account of tbe difficulty ot
reaching tbe sea-board. It taps tbe targe Interior navigation ot Lake Sebago and Its tributaries,over 34 miles ot inland waters, drains
a wry large agricultural district
iyingon the
shores of Lske Sebago and ou tbe baths ot
the Osstpee and Saco rivers, and penetrates
the heart of the White Mountains at Conway
and Bartlett, the most popular summer resorts of the region.
4- Prospective coneerleu, This
sold is to form part ot a trunk line from Lake
Champlain to tbe eeabord. Its sister corporation In Vermont, le rapidly building the
Western division ot tbe road, flora Swantcn
to tbe Connecticut River, and Ibe entire line
when completed, will be tbe shortest connection between Ogdenebnrg, tbe great distributing point of the lakes, and tide water.
We offer tbese Bonds tor the present in denominations of $1000 or $590, at

INSURANCE STOCK.

19 050

Maverick National Bank,
Merchant's National Bank,
> a>ional Bank of
(Jommeice,
National City Bank,
Natioral Eagle Bank,
National Hide and Leather Bank,
National Bank 01 North America,
Second National Bank,
Sbawmut Nations] Bank,
Tremont National Bank,

Co.,
Portland, Me.,

One door above

SHERIDAN &

nfPor ttiAu 'Rnnria

war

*

recommend them u a eafe and profitable investment for tbese reasons:
1- Low Price. At the present value at
U. S. Bonds, tbese Bonds pay one pm cent,
more Interest In gold on tbe Investment.
2. Ample iSrewrily. Tbe entile mortgage upon the road when completed to.Bart-

Ninety

*31,686

28 400

Globe National Bank,
Hamilton National Bank,
HowardNational Bai k.

(lice at tbe Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Sohlotter-

Jan 12-dtf

14,266

Neptnne Insurance Co.

$21.r00

PAINTER.

beak &

2,340
3,100

*

$128,437 50

_.

BANK STOCK.

ATENTS,

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

SON Congress

stated below, viz:

Fiu&burg,

*•

Portland

SO Middle Street,
BOYD BLOCK.
au34

FRESCO

as

RAILROAD STOCK.

,a?*KSS

Has remove to

Mo.

Insurance Co.,

BONDS.
I„.
registered Bonds, 1862, $37.02) Ofl
Boston and Lowell,
Bo-ton and Providence,

United Sta<e» HHO Bonds,
St Louis 1851-1871 Bonds,
St Louis Citv Bow**.
Eastern Railroad Bonds,

Law,

at

AND SOLICITOR O

Statement

American

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

Correspondent,

Gross Amonnt of Assets, at this time, Cash value,

surance

country solicited, and promptly

H.

»• Jobes, Preeldent.
Charles Dekbu, Vlce-Preeldent.

have how built and
equipped. In first-class [manner,
about

$336,358 50

Book, Oard and Job Printer.
109

_

Washington National Bank,
Webster National Bank,

Grow it

PBIKTUTO

WM. M.

8t0€l“.22?22 22

#601,746.58.

CIVIL. ENGINEER,

DAILY

Tin.

.*14,489,308

AaMta, J.ne.rr 1, 18T1.

Central Block, Lewlsion, Me.
H^Fire leearence effected in the leading New
Englend companies, on nil kinds ot piop.riy on

Motto—Good Work and Moderate
fab21dtr

Risks.

BOSTON, December 31st, 1870.

HOLMAN'S

oor,

New York.

Navigation

-OF-^.

noYfd^m

1*160 Middle Bt,

*

^iiei’^a JoJ?

II.OHAnmr, Secretory.

Annual

Norik

new

by mail.

FIRST-CLASS

^

arot,»lwe-__e dllmawtw_

Sheet Music aud Music Books.

and

Oomp’y.

Office, 106 Fore Street. Portland.

Melodeon8,Gnitars, Violins & Strings

a new

andatker

JOHN W. MUNGEB,

ALSO, DEALMB IK

Hae opened

U/a

I'JEaeiaeMwereaeAltowe,

HEWLETTB3ddvTcrpPre«tt‘
Hewlett, 3<l vico-Preet.

L'lL

Burden Organs#

M.

WOODBURY DAVIS,
SAMUEL E. SPRING,
WESTON F. MILLIKEN,

.

The whole

Total amonnt of Aeeete.

AND THE CELEBRATED

J.

Inland

8S?2S5d“ $“dsSJk.0,.nd oTiIm?.e!*ook'’cl,y’Bank
Sff‘“b£S£ .B!’* “**!!: “

McPBAIL PIANOS,

WILLIAM. A.

i

William,

and

I> jeeaerr I8IO, the Ami. AnneleMI Irene

AOBNTSNOR

Cull and examine the extenure stock of

the'following Trastees:

Mauapahlm.

PROFIT rtTerte to the ASSURED, end ere dlrlded
termmhted during the year j lor which OerUflcatei
are leaned, bearing

Ihbweet^ntil redeem*??

(SUCCESSORS TO Wll. PAINS,)

most favorable terms.
nov2l
U. HORACE

earner of
Marine

The road has thus far been built and
equipped
from cash subscriptions to the Capita]
Slock; but to
complete it to Bartlett. N. H„ and to provide additional equipment for Its increasing business, tbe
Company baa issued bonds to the amount ot g800,*0e, secured by a mortgage ot ils [entire property to

«

ju j*. h jl

MUTUAL.
PFRRLT
Pr*mam*

CO.,

HAWKS & CBAOIJV,

General Insurance

m

graded

Portland, and the rails
as sarly in the
spring as
the weather will permit. Prom
Fryebnrg the road
it under contract to Conway, N.
H„ to which point
trains will ran in July, 1871,

le't will be

and orders solicited.
permission to Messrs. DANA &
dc2*6mo t,i,s

WM uglc ,cnt

at.,

Insures Against

ST.,

E^Consigninentt
by
Portland.

j_Far

Agent,

Malae aud Naw

Insurance

SI Wall

Hcrcha.diie ,f Ereif Description.

Refers

Gen’l

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

AM>-

Savannah,

Agts.f 401-2 Exchange St#

-hr

run

luroi^h

information^

invite" auy

REMIAInTOA,

Merchants,

06 BAY

C<>“W.

le13eod&w3w8_

GENERAL

Commission

as

tSHuSem^roTu^^1110868
W# D. Little & Co.

road fs

Fryebnrg. 60 miles from
Will be laid to that point
to

$400,000 more than Hi death claims ;*>d endowmfn't.le,»e7',e,p,'!'
!or inJ®rest-Ac-being
3' pro,llbl«d by itt charier Irom investing In any but the safe«t securities,

Law,

Payabli

Tills road it now completed
to West Baldwin
and Mina are tunning to
that phior, 3S mile, irom
Portland. B. yond Weat Baldwin .he

iSdnS/"

nol !820ft. kin!! :'hr"e“"' Jtls,10w

Interest

haw nalhorily M wflei
raraalc • *« Beads of tbe
Portland odd
Ogd*u»bur« Railroad C.nipauy at
the rery low price of SO
with ■«cr*** islerest iu
currency.

Gross Assets, Dec. 31st, 1870.$44,609,155 78

JOHN 0. WINSHIP

and

business directory

National

OF IOWA,

ISO Miles of Railroad,

T*“®

reported..'.7.7.7-'7.7.7. .7.7. .7.77.7''.'
iijjj 12
7’auJJ>®“*|-<*nuuai
Premiums.1,119.373 77
Present market valne
01 Stocks in excess oi

oyer

H. A. CRANE As

CO.,

in Gold.

Premiums due hot not yet

BUSINESS CARDS.

POMThkMP,

,

Mortgage Bonds.

Principal

S

irank'mission,..7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.77.7.7.7

TREASURY

Central Railroad

Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad

First

MISCELLANEOUS.

THE

GOLD BONDS

value.!.!!!5|

**a" ot

Add Interest accrntd. but not
due.

~~~

at

SIX PIER CKNT.

Free from Government Tax.

(All Cash.)

INVESTED AS FOLLOWS:
hand. In Banks and TivM Companies, at
interest,.

®9uUS°Stc*k"u^t\E!tateUuteXCee^0ne

cents.

Attorney

_

Made January 1st, 18TI, to the
Commiwiaaer of iw-«-,T

year.

BONDS.

£***&
-,r

Iree

b, mail, reisa
rk, »bouh) ue-

MANsIhKI.D,

IS

Ieb22-3l

Wood. Woodi
euln
UARlrand

*-•

su,„.

I

11 W4X»>, lor sale al No. 43 Um
Alto, nr) cdk'bgs.
Wit, MUSK.

DAILY PRESS.!

oat of all between 5 and 15 there Is 07 per

In Pennsylvania “there are
bout one million children, and tbe common
the chi l, cbool system appears to reach half
pdKTLAND.
less
or
Iren, half the time, more
The Methodist Church Extension Society
last
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 25,11871.
•eporUtthat during the
increased from $40 000
(ears its income Las
steadily upTo aquar0 $120,000, and is going
A Very Proper Nomiuatiou.
a year, when they Vill be able
er ot a million
The nomination of George F. Emery, E;q.,
day iu the year. They
:0 build a church every
as the Democratic candidate for Major, is a
iave already aided two hundred churches in
the
of
couutry, and dedicated four
very proper _oue. The Conservatives, prola- ill parts a clay for
■liurches
every working day in the
bly by reasou of last seat’s expericcc1,de- rear.
cline any entangling alliances Ibis spring,
The financial exhibit ot the book concern,
or
Sew York gives total assets,*$2,101,525.50;
and preler lo shir? the honors of victory
are
"e
let
one.
capital,over all liabilities, is $1,494,320.56,
the ignominy of defeat with no
let earnings for 1870
the two
$75,288.72; and after
to have a fair, open contest between
paying tbe bishops’ salaries and other expenthe great mapolitical parties that embrace
ses ordered by the General Conference amounis on all accounts
jority of the people. This
ting to 39,541.56. tbe sum of 35, 945. 50 to be
so demoralizing
added to the increase of capital.
desirable. There is nothing
and confusion resulting
The Congregationalists have in the United
as t'ue complication
States, 3,121 churches, 3,194 ministers, 300,from th1 formation of irregular combina518 members, and 361,405 pupils in Sunday
tions and alliances. Nor do we mean demorschools. The benevolent contributions repora
in
alization
political sense alone. Such alli- ted by the churches amount to $954,665,76.
ances give rise to moral confusion.
From The gain in churches during the past year is
ent. in school.

eflbctlvely^

——•

Jw£0a“d^o^

in
spring bargaining, log-rolling, conspira- 78;iu ministers,30; in members,6,150;
The infant baptisms
cies and such other transactions as give poli- Sunday-Schools, 4, 963.
the
were 5.134, against 5. 022 of
preceding
tics a had name. Those years when parly
and 928
year. There are 051 vacant churches,
lines are loosely drawn, and when a body if ministers without charge.
The Christian Register, speaking of the
what may he called guerillas, belonging to
both parties or neither, as interest or prejunew venture of Theodore Tilton, says that his
dice may dictate, are flitting here and there in comments hitherto on tbe marriage relation,
the neutral territory between the two main have been unbecoming a man of Christian
faith. “What we need is net any new sancarmies but attaching themselves to neither,
tion for the restlessness of married people,
are the very years when the most discredit is
brought upon our institutions by the course of but more sobriety of judgement and a profounder consciousness ot responsibility before
events. The me., who are half neutral in
polities are not commonly the best men. The entering upon a relation so sacred and permanent"
mass of those persons possessing, average inMissionary Ely writes that a New York
telligence, who are politically “on the fence,”
piano recently arrived at the mission station
occupy tli^t position for the purpose ot
determining to which side they may most at B>ttls, Turkey, was actually brought, box
profitably jump. The issues presented by and all, seventy miles on the shoulders, of
great political parlies are as clear as porters, sixteen being employed. Waggons
the simplest propositions in mathematics, suitable were unknown in that locality and
them

roads very bad.

and in a sincere and honest mind no doubt is

John Wesley once wrote to a brother minisposition should be taken. It
must from the nature of the case he so. Millter, Bradbnrn, who was quite poor, telliog
ions of men cannot be brought to an identity him to “trust in the Lord and do_good,” enof feeling concerning anything that is in any
closing five pound notes. Bradbnrn replied,
degree vague or nebulous. It is only in ex- that be bad always been struck with tbe
traordinary emergencies that _n intelligent beauty of the text, bat confessed that he nev1 er saw “such useful •xposltory notes upon it
and honest man is justified in “trimming.”
Mr. Emery is thoroughly identified with I before.”

left as to what

the Democratic party and always has been.—
He is not, like Mr. Putnam, a Democrat from
his associations, but one lrom conviction. He

jjiouvy

fv uwu ut

m.

**«»»*

uuiwic^umitueiw

the Romish Lenten facts, all under 21, the
sick, those “who de hard work and all who,
is in full accord with the party lor which Gen.
through weakness cannot fast with out injury
to their health,” so that few will .find Lent a
Blair speaks authoritatively in the Senate—
declaring that all which has been done con- hungry period.
The Rev. Hr. Snow, of the Micronesia mistrary to the doctrines of the Democratic party is null and void, and uttering the super- sion, is now in Hew York superintending the
fluous menace that upon the return of that printing of his translation of the Gospels of
party to power things will be restored, so far Matthew and Luke into a language known to
no other white persons than himself and
as practicable, as they were in the palmy days
of Buchanan and Taney. Mr. Emery’s sup- wife.
The Hew York Eastern Conference Is Inporters have hitherto sought outside alliances
and favored “third parly,” and “citizens” and
tending to locate a seminary for both sexes at
“mongrel” tickets, supposing them to be ad- Stamford Ct. The brothers Hoyt have given
vantageous. They have abandoned such tac- $50,000 Other parties have made it up to
tics and they now propose to fight as Demo- $75,000 Sixteen acres of land are given. It
is iutended to begin as soon as $200,000 are
crats.
raised.
The Republican party should adopt the
same

We should elect this spring

course.

The Boston Traveller says that “Hew York
is full of minjuers out
of
employ,
who have bad fine charges, good salaries and have known better days, but
who now have a straggle to keep soul and
body together. Men old in the service, who
have all their days lived well, are now poor,
aud many are in want. They peddle books;
get insurance policies; write a little for the
press; get a clerskhip, and do anything they
can.
One of this class, who had been a city
missionary, died suddenly the other day; died
in want and destitution. It would be harsh
to say he was starved. But he came near it.”
Another paper says that “this diabolical rejec
tion of able ministers willlead young men to
refuse to enter the ministry; that the averege
salary of the 61,000 ministers of this land is
but $709, while ordinary skilled labor can go
Into the market and sell Its services at a much
better price which is a disgrace to the Chris-

a

mayor and a majority of Republicans in both branches of the City Council.—

Republican

Mayor Kingsbury will satisfy the first requirement, but the second is
equally imperative. Let us have a City Council next year for which some party can be h'eid
The re-election of

TPqnnmiWp

Belltrioua Department.
EB'-Hcms of intelllgsuce

the

lrom

day

ehurrhe*, Sun-

schools and missionuy enterprises at Maine will
he welcomed from clergymen aud others, and inte-ted In an abbreviated form la this column evety

Saturday.

The interest awakened in the discussion of
the “Bondage of the Pulpit” at the last pas-

meeting led to a continuation ot the
same topic for next Monday. Twenty-one

tors’

ministers were present.
Almost forty years ago, at the

College Fast
in the Second Church, Westbrook, a mother
desired prayers for her son In college. Earnest prayers followed in his behalf. Very
soon a letter announcing bis consecration to
Christ was received.

try

He entered

65 Baptist

churches in
New Jersey, the membership at that time beThe
ing 3,667.
average of ministerial salaries
was $212; value of church property about $150,
000. At present the denomination owns two
and a half millions of church property, pays

and i3 known on both sides the Atlantic
the eminent scholar

M

In 1830 there were

the minis-

preacher, Bev.
Prof. H. B. Smith, D. D., of New York city.
Four hundred and forty conversions are reported in thirty-two colleges during the past
as

tla« MinrMx

and

an

|

average ot

ditional

$1,028

churches,

in salaries, has 126 ad
and six times the member-

ship of 1830.
“Every man ought to do something for the
Home Missionary,” said a wealthy man in
year.
Maine to a missionary the other dry, “and I
The F. W. Baptist church at Gardiner, rehope yon will visit every man in this parish; all
port twenty conversions and the return of can do something. I can just as well make
several hlacksliders.

Quarterly meeting at Lewiston, beginning
March 7.
Bev. C. Parker accepts the call to North
Livermore.
There are but lour of the sixteen Baptist
churches in Kennebec Asseciation that bave

pastors.
The

repairs

Colby University Chapel
laboratory and
Cabinet building begins in the spring.

cost $0000.

on

Work on the new

my contribution now as any time. These are
hard times, but every man should do bis part.
By the way, you needn’t call
my son—he’s
sick, and I’ll give enough for him and me too.”
Aud then that wealthy man gave the missioary a ten cent stamp

a

Per contra, Hon. Thomas Talbot has built
church lor the Baptist Society in Billerica,

Mass., at a cost of $12,000, and secured the income ot $5,000 annually toward the
support
of the preacher.
Bev. Mr. Palfrey, of the Unitarian church

Belfast has addressed a second letter upon
the subject ot his health to his patishionets, in
which he says that it is not probable that he
shall ever recover his strength sufficiently to
discharge the duties of pastor, and recommending the employment of a younger and
more energetic minister.
The parish has not
yet acted upon the subject.
The alarming illness of Bev. A. H. Heath
of Providence, Bhode Island, late pastor of
the Court Street F. B. Church, Auburn, is ie-

The Adventists hold a conference March
2nd at Richmond, to continue three days.
Lee & Shepard are about to publish the
long expected biography of Bev. Baron Stowe
D. D., late of BostoD.
The revivalist Knapp has 800 at a prayer
meeting in Tremont Temple. Shawmut Avenue, Harvard St. and Clarendon St Baptist
churches are having unusual religious inter- ported.
The “New North” Church Farmington on
est
the 17th inst., unanimously voted not to acOne hundred join Rev. Mr. Dunn’s church,
cept the resignation of Mr. Hayden, audPresbyterian, Boston, a week from to-morrow. measures were taken to continue his ministra
The pastor preaches five evenings a week. He tion another year.
A deep religous interest is reported in the
has broken down in health once withim a
Methodist Church at New Sharon, Bev. Mr.
year, but is at it again with true Scotch perKimball. Several conversions have taken
sistency.
place, and many others are interested.
Beecher's church numbers 1,050, Murray’s
There is aUniversalist Conference March
m
875, Pres. Finney’s 932, Dr. Goodwin’s, Chi- 2nd, at Bryant’s Pond.
The work has begun on the new Methodist
cago, 702 and Dr. Storrs 979.
The three large Sunday schools which ilie
church at West Gorham—The South Berwick
Congregaiionaiists report are Beecher’s, 2011; Society, Bev. W. B. Bartlett, pastor, formerly
Clinton Avenue, Brooklyn,Rev. Dr. Budding- of Westbrook, have improved their church
ton’s, 1200; Bev. Mr. Williams’s, Chicago, property upwards of $3000 and a good reli1000.
gious interest prevails.—At Falmouth and
TT_rr
V
11.1
J
m
Kennebunk there is an awakening.—The
jjvj
|fuun«uvu n uuo CUiUUU
on tinted paper of “Esther Ried” by the adNational Temperance Society have mads
mired author oi “Tip Lewis,” which is atJ. P. Magee, 58 Bromfield street, Boston,
trading many Sunday school readers as a vol- New England agent for their publications.—
ume above the ordinory level of books for the
The Youth’s Temperance Banner has a cir*
young. While there are no dull pages, there culation of 125,000 and is furnished to Sabis no lack oi religious truth and personal ex- bath Schools, 100 copies monthly, at $12 a
perience to instruct. Its bindiug and print- year. The New York office is now 58 Reade
ing are in superior style. For still younger street.—Rev. J. Marsden, who preached his
eyes Mrs. C. E. R. Davis, remembered by her farewell sermon at India street, Portland,
“Squire’s Daughter” has written the story of last Sabbath, has gone to Waterloo, Canada
“Jenny Rust's Christmas” which if not liter- East, to a church dedication.—The estemeed
ally true in every particular is full of substan- pastor of the First Baptist Church, Rev. Dr.
tial truth and narrative.
Shailer, preaches to-morrow the 35th anniverProfanity as well as drunkenness is getting sary of his anniversary of his ordination to
The
{ to be a great nuLance on our railroads.
theministry. Half of his pastoral life has
law recently made in Connecticut is said to been spent in Portland.
produce “a marvellous effect.” It makes each
Rev. N. G. Clark, D. D. and Rev. G. W.
conductor a police officer. Noisy,.spitting,
Wood, D. D. secretaries of the American
swearing travelers who will not yield to a re- Board, have gone to visit the missions of the
i quest are locked up and Qnally handed over
board in Western Asia.
Dr. Wood expects
< to a
to resume missionary labor in
municipal police.
Constantinople.
It
is
that
expected
iduring the next three or
A peddler, two hundred years ago, gave a
four months, the very large number of twentyboy a tract called “The Bruised Reed,” which one missionaries of the A. B. C. F. M. will
led to his conversion. The boy was Richard leave this country; eight
returning to their
Baxter. Baxter’s writings led Doddridge to fields, and thirteen going oat for the first
time.
The “Rise and

Italian Unity*
The liberation of Home wa9
>y a public meeting at Music

a

u

_

uuo

Christianity.
Doddridge was the

means

of

Progress” by
converting Wil-

“Practical Christianity,” written
by Wilherforce, led Leigh Richmond to beThe latter wrote “The
come a Christian.
Dairyman’s Daughter” which has been the
means of bringing thousands to Christ. The
records of the Tract Society for 1850 alone
state that 1500 attribute their conversion to
that tract.
berforce.

1

Edccationai..—Reports

dover IrOm 32 Cdllf'f-Ac

gathered

at An-

rrif-A ll./, InllnAinrr

aum-

7015

students, o( whom 3152 are
church members and
874studying to be ministers. Harvard
University has 1,127 students; ISO treshmen; 71 scholarships from
raary.

*100 or less to $450 each. Bowdoin has but
five students preparing for the
ministry, or
one in twenty-four, while Harvard has
40
or one in fifteen,Dartmouth about one in seven, Amherst one in lour and Wabash one in
three.
Last jear there were 3/500 teachers to

470,000 pupils employed by the Freedmen’s
Bureau.
The normal and 01 common schools
among
the Karens use the Bible as a
daily text-book.
Perhaps some day they will be innoculated
with the notion
prevalent in some political
circles in Christian lands that the
Bible is a
accUvian book and
should be bauished from
common

schools.

_

Oc* Stbkts.—Mr.
at the

Kimball, in his speech

Democratic caucus Thursday night,

luded to

the great and

al-

increased expendi-

the voice of Cavour, is completed, and Jtaly is
free from tbe suow-elad Alps to the soft waves
that lap the southernmost [point of its sunny
soil. We rejoice that discordant factions are
harmonizing in a united commonwealth; and
that its imperial head, the pride of V'.rgil and
Caesar, or Horace and Cicero, of Paul and tbe
martyrs, crowned with an unequaled fame,
Rome, the Eternal, again assumes bar place
among the capitals of the world. May her long
bondage end in perfect liberty. May the free
press, tbe free school, the free church, tbe free
to a higher than its
gospel > uplift tthat land the
occasion which
highest history, and may
we celebrate be a memorial throughout all gena
rations to a race restored to unity and liberty
arising again to rule the eorth, not by the arms
with which it once fsubdued it, hut by more
perfect art, and laWB, and faith, than these in
which for ages it govorned and guided mankind.
Hon. Emory Washburn was made President

liberty

mat ui

too,.

dutch Gap.

Cost or an Execution.—Sheriff G*ose of
Enox county tarnishes the following as the
>ill allowed by the Executive Council for the
execution of Clifton Harris:
ITAl’E OF MAINE.
1869.
To THOMAS E. GEOSE,
Dr.
March 12. To 8 days’ time in preparation ex- *
cuttjn, at $3.00. $24 00
To service at execution.
60 no
To pant E. H.Obeton's bill markcd

An.•••••••• imii,,

To J. E. Brown’a bill marked B..
To Boynton, Fuller St Co.'s
bill.
marked C.
To Maine State Prison bill mark-

51 5q
18 00
IS

00

ed D...
20 00
To W. H. berrv’s bill marked E
1 5U
To two telegraph bills marked F
aud Q.
2 58
To three Deputy SheriflV bills, at
$3 00.
9 00
To Dr. T. E. Estabrook’s bill
marked H.
5 00
To Dr C. T.C/kase’s bill marked I
6 00
To Kev. «l. K. Masou’s bill.
G 00
To K«r. C. M. Emery..........
To Kev. B. S. Atey.
To copies of warrants required by
law.
$ oo

be^rn*16
rho result is

from their parents if need
a De-

$213(18

the Portland Light Infantry are
The members
ereby notltled to appear at their Armory In fall
1
o’clock
P. M. Sunday, Feb 2Sih to atat
“ niform,
1 >nd the Funeral ot their late Honorary Alember,
1 f illiam Fitz.
Honorary members
Per

Mews.

it

tree

As

the thoughts of God commissioned, that outleaps
captivuy.
Let Italy be onel
Chorus: Glory, hallelujah I Sic.

There’s

mother,

a
no found,

sad and

lonely, who

Not of

war this boon was
wrath and tlond,

given,

In

achieved in

not

Not the sr.ldier’a gauntlet fling) it;

the battle’s

nor

fiery flood;

the garden of Christ’s passion did it slowly bloom
aud

bud.

The love that makes

men one.

Sound the trump ot resurrection I let the noble dead
arbe!
Let the hour long wept and wished lor make God
present to their eyes!
Let one J iy illume the heavens and the earthly paradise.
Since Italy is one.

Mother, mourning long thy dear ones,

let

the Pres-

ent's rapturous strain
Lilt Its prayer lor all who auffer, pour its balm

pain;

every

on

Till the motherhood Immortal hold God’s children
In Us reign,
And all mankind are one.
News hv lament nails.
The White Rovei donations amout to about

leb25

Hon. William B. Small, Republican candidate for Congress, from the New
Hampshire
district, is recovering from his severe illness.
Miss Nettie Chase, daughter of the Chief
Justice, will be married iu Washington on the
5th proximo. The bridegroom’s name, we believe, is Mr. Hoyt, a partner of Senator

Sprague.

If Md’lle Schneider Is curious about such
can read the many things
complimentary and otherwise, said about her in the
American newspapers, for she is not yet
dead,
as reported.
Cable despatches make the correction.

things she

cheapest pills

he

had, and
gentlemen who, when

so

it was

with the
the Light
House Board asked for one hundred thousand
dollars, wanted to appropriate twenty-five
thousand dollars, simply because it would be a
saving to the Treasury. The House voted fifty

thousand dollars.
Only Four Days Supply of Coal.—A
New York despatch of Friday says;
The coal famine is the absorbing topic this
morning. The supply of coal in this city will
The
be entirely exhausted by Tuesday next.
quantity od hand by the gas companies is very
loir and a suspension of light is predicted.
Semi-hituminous coal can he obtained at advanced rates, but at much l-.es than the prices
Most of the coal
demanded for anthracite.
dealers decline to sell to-day, hoping in a lew
days to get fabulous prices.
Many expect a riot uuiess the citizens take
possession of all the coal yards, payiDg the
proprietors a lair profit on the price ol coal,and
then sell it to the poor at a fair rate. The supply of coal in smaller cities in the vicin't; is
equally low, and the price is advancing with
great rapidity. Not only the poor are suffering
from
the; results of this embargo, but manufacturing interests also are cripled and great
losses are imminent.

ol

cffoft
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St.

For

Law-

our

Btock of

sold at

*««.

whole

IT Wholesale

Retail,

and

for

ON

1

^uatees,

properly

east

Injurious

Will find

Fine

K.

B.

fight

is

;o

scorn.

As

an

of

W Frtnrai

112 A?

Gold,

ti,«7/r88M
*

00
31
OL

irner.

61

"tent.

Agents,

ftMeodSw

r. F.

Rifles, Bunting and Pocket Knives,
FISHING

subscriber is carrying on the buiiness of Elecwith Gold, Silver or Nickel, as may be
* lesired, and he would invite the
patronage of those
rlie may wish to have articles replated or repaired.
He pays particular attention to the plating of
, Iteel Knives, Ac. He a'so manufactures the
[lightning Poliak, for cloauing Silver Plated
foods, Glass, Tin and Brass.
All work waranted, and articles returned within
Rooms open to those who may wish to
ne week.
fitness the process ot electro-plating.

j

TACKLE,

J. B. LUCAS,
69 Exchange street, near Middle.
Let, at reasonable rates.

LET.
■

STORAGE
oclCtl

Wharlage on Cu.tom Home
Apply to LYNCH. BARKER & Go.
139 Coumeicil St.

and

fhart.
in

8t

charge

FBKB

mm

j.

!

Burlington,
A

on

any common

Street.

lelT

5HdEeST,S,
‘® ** w>d March 2d to
“ow?*00 nartv
are aubiect
the
to

a°bln*-J“ «* S.. Ilia time
Cundltion ot payment ot
cent, ot toelamount thereof.
8am

notesf"
■** not signed bv Henrietta CorG. coblias.
teb24sndt march 2

veil

1
than double within tbe ensuing year.
secured with the Chicago,
Quincy Railroad Company
ing the la'ter to invest 00 per cent, of gross carmogs
derived irom traffic with the
Burlington, cedar Kap.ds and Minnesota Road in the bonds of this company. This arrangemen t is a strong guarantee ot
tbe bonds, and establishes a targe sieking tund for
their redeaiptlnn.
The convertibility privilege In these bonds enables
them to be exchanged 'or stock, at par, at anv time
This secures to the bolder, at bis option, a share in
anv excess of eainines over tbe interest
obligation
An exchange ot Uovrran-nt securities lor
these
bonds returns 9) per cent, mlereit, instead of 0 per
cent., which ia all that Governments pay at pieirnt
price, besides leaving au immediate gain or about At
per cent. In price lor reinv, siuicu'
All maikeuble Securities taken in
exchange
free
r'®
*
>! Commissiou anil Express charges.

»Wp Old D.-

o?

obligat-

HENRY CLEIV8 <C Co.,
31 Wall Street, Near
lark,
foe sale bt

W Haig,Brewer,

feb23 W*8 U

Bankers Generally,

New Molasses I

SecrgetowD. SC.

cld 20th. brig Torrent. Tibbelt., New York: ach
Florence Rogers, Sheppard, New York.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2!«t, sch L A Orcntt, Hart
Darien.

br,F
Dyer, Sagna; sch Jennie
Faine, Rich, New York.
At Delaware Breakwater 22d, brig Susie J
Strout.1

New Crop Cicnfuegos Molasses.
STRICTLY

Singer

1

SMITH,

1
*

Sfff-9ld 220, bug
HOLMES’HOLE—Ar
Sid

Barbadoes

'or

Rlelid V.nx, WhitTay'°r *
M C

Haekell, Has-

23d Inst, sch M A
Boston.

w »«u

He CO.,

uommerctai street.

To Printers!
FOR SALE.
fixtures ot a well-ftirni«hed Job Oflce. Including a G»rd>n Press, Card Press, Cutter, and a
Also a lot 01 paper card
tree variety ot tvpe. &c.
‘ oard, and other stock.
D. GRAY,
Enquiteof
<

Coombs,

21st, schs C E Sswver, and Loretta Fish.
BOSTON—Ar 23d, setts E 11 Pray, Clark. E-i«fport;
In can. Coggins, Pembroke; Iris, Bullock, Winter'Ort; U H Colson. Gray. Buckeport.
Cld 2*1 brigs Mar. E Thompson. Bunker. Annaplls. NS: John Aviles, Peters. Si John, NB; tees
John, NB, via Portland; AM
dilo, ;Br) Harton. Stvon
villa.
Silas. M-Intire. Jaek
Ar 21th. brig Annie Ei-lrl ige, Clifford, Part Paix;
Barbadoes; J W Allen,
Coombs,
chs M A C-iombs,
] >oaoe. Charleston; Areola, Walston, Baib.
barque
Neptune
Beal, Clemuegos; brigs
Cld 24ib,
Catabdin, Saunders, Mayagues ; Jacinto, Miller
« llentuegos; sebs Jane L Newton, Rich, Rockport
1 a load lor Norfolk; Ocean Bird, Kelley, Portland
0 load lor Baltimore; Alice B, Alley, do, to load to
lew York.

j

DOHELI,

e.'i d'w

H w
It
w

Portllm,

-h

CHOICE.

In store and for sal. by

Cld 23d, barque J H MaLarren n... c
rigs John Brightman, Gray Matnn»« ^ i?r fi”
awyer,Branswick.Ua;
retis’IDT: Hatt,c'
it Pierre; Sea Queen,
Nevens
Passed through Bell Oate 9%t ”e
'Cb 8aniuel Qlln,a“'
rom Baltimore for

iheeseman" o^lr J&SZSF

liilDS.

70

Jamaica.
NEW YORK—Ar 22d, schs Farraeut.
Howard Sa-snnah lor St John, NB: "Singerc” lor
Rlneleaderl
inalre, Portland; H Prescott, Mills, and
Uwvcr. do; Jachln, Shute, Bellast for Baltimore»uimore,
ted Jacket. Averill, Rockland.
Ar 21th brig L Staples, Herriman
Palermo* —n
ralermo.
tichd Vaux, Whitaker. Portland

rom

Cld22d. schs Eveline, Pierce, Barbadoesoauoes,
lodirey. Sears, Jacksonville.

10

.^°jlfract
on, and
Barling

Reek port
RICHMOND—Sid 21st, ach Francis Batch, Cables,
Portland vl Salem.
BALTIMORE—Ar 21it,sch Wm Denting, Cook.'

!

CAUTION.

K1

will more

SJfJS0*-Amesbury.

Broker.

um

of

vacua.

BT

a“oye

R.

JfsRfsaaswyaaa aw

cargo ot ealt.

NKWBERN, NC—Ar 18th, ech J

STATE OF MAINE BONDS,
910.000 BANK STOCKS,
ITLANIC A ST. LAWBENCE II. R.
]] ONDS, ac par and accrued interest.

lig

Minnesota R.

ml!*s",'“*‘to sit'Sm^ih^'Sj miles'"'

«*>«

on

°BLEAN8-CM 18th, brig L W Snow, Hall,
MOBILE—Cld 17th, ship Mary Ruseell, Whitmo-e,
Liverpool: Parqne Henry Knight, Uilkey, ProviSa“an Stetson, Yates, Pensacola.
*V!£FiJS?
Cld 18th, brig Edith Hall.
Oliver, for Salem; .eh
Ed'tb, Randall, Amsterdam.
CHARLESTON—Cld I8ib, sch Lllllas, Gridin, for

Bos
uae-

WANTED.

f

Cedar Rapids

■
Tk.
--am «u

Watts. New Tort.
SJ<? Jjjjj. **]> L M Merrill,
Liverpool;
IwhlJJ1*
’’hltsbm'se, Earn ham. Farnsworth,
New Tort

150.000

tw

TAX.

IU0M
Bunds an eat ibllshed character
equal 10 any mortcage i«ue dealt in at the S*oc« Exchange.
We ar.
to bay and sell them at
prepjred
any rime, at our
Banking House, at market price—thus placing them
eu the same basis, lor
temporary or permanent mOove™n'el>'» or anr other security.
These bonds aie a first and
only mortgage on a
rai road that baa coat
double the amount
the iswithout competition all
?commauds,
'be traffic ot Northern Iowa an 1
sioatneru kiiaos-

„v

•

_

a

S.

8th

Bo;AnVESrOJS~Ar 16tb‘ ,cb Mary 8 Lewis, Lewi.,

m

2 Tor them Pacific Gold 7-30’s

5 tBn'-SflTSIiL1..
lTesmtHb^lf rl

l/.

IN CURRENCY.

ARRIVED.

Andrew, (Br) Wylie, Glasgow

S^Fr«n^oD“COT‘r5’1Ub>
JenAPonRAamw!C°~Ar 1Mh• b",Ue Halnler’ B»T'

PORTLAND & BOCDE9TEB }%,
COOK COUNTY Tb,
CENTBAL IOWA GOLD »>.,

undersigned H

OF

DO AND ACCRUED
INTEREST

,b,p

PORTLAND 6’s,

ec

Hort^a^e

ON A COMPLETED ROAD,

DOMESTIC PORTS

Expander l

Exchange

tob24did

BONDS,

irom Porto Rico
in distress, had finthe 8th and was reloading.
She was
*
eii-ected to be ready on the 18th.
Baiqne Flor del Mar. tor Buenos Ayres, sprung
M ,n9t' and would be
to disV*“k I0*'*
obliged
*
her

2kn***®;

ished repairs

Uliddlc Street,
SKILLIN, Gen*l Agft.

33

City

w

7 Per Cent. Gold

water.3.30 PM

'TZor.t,?ambl*

w^«n

H. M. PAYSON, Stock

w,

The First

4
4
4
4

C Adams. Leavitt,
..Pi.”1*? Adeline
"1)10,1 Put imo Malta

FOBJALE.

iuh the

TO

I High

at

Portland,February 20J, U71.

traus

_

STEVENS,

j loom No. 5 Printers’ Exchange,
No. Ill Exchange Street.
ie‘.6tf

Powder, Shot, Skates and Sleds, in Variley,

«

*SLftcbfiJirtAndrews, Kelley, Balttmore-Nickerson T'TwPt’„WVh
Litchfleid,rab' rielclier’ Ne" r°rk- Nickerson &

use

PLATING.

REVOLVERS,

STEAMERS

DBSTRfATIOX.

Olive Elizabeth, Soule. Boston.
Sch Jeru.ha Baker, Johnson, Boaton.
Sch President. Robinson. Boston.
Sch Boena Vista, Hutchins, Wiscasset.
CLEARED,
Achorn’(Br) Smith, St John, NB—John For-

We bar* many testimonial, of its merit*.
1ST A lew good agents wanted.
feb3-lm

Silver & Nickel

N. B.

giro In their votes for Mavor of said City, for
of the Municipal Court, one
Alderman, three
Common Counciimen, a Warden and
Clerk, and tw®
City Cons able..
The polla to -emaln open until tonr o'clock In th®
afternoon, when they shall be dosed.
said C|1T "HI be in open session
at the Ward Room >n ibe
City Building, leowaore
on Mvrtie Street) from nine o’clock
in the forenoon
until one o’clock in tho afternoon, on each ol
fhe
three secular day. next prrredli
g said day of election, and from three to five o'clock In the afternoon ot the last of said three secular
aavs, for the
put pose of receiving eminence of the qbali notion
«»t voters "h >se names have not been entered on
the
lisrs of qualified voters, in and for tbe leveial
Wards,
“and lor correcting said lists
Perord»r
H r- KOBINSuN,
Clerk.

Judge

EasRmrt"

79

The

pfesm'e^t

the Sixth day af Match aexl,
At 10 o'clock in the forenoon,

Sch

Humbug

by ita use fifty per cent,
Call and see it tested at

•

itlenday,

iost, with ptssengers and mdse to a & A All in
li®W Brun,wkk- plke- St John
NB, via

ROND,

save

OF THE

Rooms, on

Clentuegos,renC9'

wbat we all want. Economy we can have t»y
ii g FISHER A*D CROOK'S Patent
Magic

You

TfAWE^

©F

Pursuant to warrants Ibora tho Mayor an f Alderot the City ol Portland, the
duly qualiHeU Electors of said city, will meet iu their
rea^ectlye Ward

Barqoo Rachel, Norton, Boaton, to load tor Coba.
^
*“*’ * load fw

Ii

rO-PIatlngr

00

Steamship

jaffutf

ui\jrn

Gas Flame

Nora Sootla girl to do goner8 Middle St,,
A

Apply at No.

men

—

m

honse-work.
feb25*3t

Friday, February 94,

Exchange Sts.,

T1IEIR

c
«

CRISTADORO’S HAIR PKt SEIWAT1VE.
feblSeodlm
W9,ll

it,,.!:

no

febl8sn2w

location, iuqulre of
Free street.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

FORT OF PORTLAND.

FOR THE NEXT 30 DATS.

This is

or

al

—

MARINE NEWS.

WOOD,

A

central
131

a

Johnson, Dentil;,

Ub25*eod lw

TO THE ELECTOBI

Almanac.February 25.

S,a Sets.5.48

g 0 PER CT. BELOW COST

Middle.

dying,

Dr.

STATE

Stewart.

Miniature

Stock of Clothing,

Victory.

alter

A

Brooklyn...
Liverpool.Mch
Columbia ..New York .Havana.Mch 9

of Base.

] HOLLINS

LUCAS.

exquisite dressing

To Let.
TENEMENT in

A GOOD American

£**»'lan.Portland
...Liverpool_Mch
Ocean Queen.New York.. Aspmwall_Mch
York..Glasgow.Mch
£.r,«Ua.New
New York..
City of

attention siren to repairing in ail it*
I ranches.<1 canon

Hat ot the Killed and Wounded

AA

ly.

MoroCastle.New York..Havana.Mch 2
®,berla.New York.. Liverpool.Mch 2

13 Preble St, Portland, Me.

OFFER

would show scores of charlatans stretched on their
jacks, Endorsed by Prolessor CHILTON as pare and
larmless, and accepted by the public as matchless
a its operation, the Excelsior Dye laughs all rivalry

the

BY

MEMORANDA.

over.

UNION straw works, Fkkero, m«ae.v 25 experienced Uiila immediateFor parlicu at* call upon
JOHN I. PALMER.
feb20newtt
113 Middle Sueet.

XI.

FHEBB FBOH.

Common

near

Girl* Wanted.

Austrian.Portland.. .Liverpool.Feb 25
Pereire....New Yoak..Havre.Keb25
Australia.Now York. .Glasgow.Feb 28
Oity of Parist.New Yc-k.. Liverpool.Keb 25
®*\e8,a.New York. .Hamburg.Feb 2*
Wiscong-n.New York.. Liverpool_Mch 1
Nebraska.New York..Liverpool.Mch 4
Cuba....New York..Liverpool....*»cb l

KIMBALL,

Change

acid low for cash by

1 will be

W. A. TATOB, FBEE ST. HABKBT,
90 Free Street.
Itb23aulw

ML MM*

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN

I9-Sp«cial

remains master ot the field, and is acknowledged to
be the Standard llair Dye of America. A

*

1,006

to

Fore and

Butter,

Just Received t

H1 «n^i,Kh™nt,>HZMChi*rl*' A“orJ’

Bussell, F B

citizens, guaran-

PORTLAND.

Cristadoro’s Excelsior Hair Dye

No. 43 Exchange St., Thomas New Bloch

E3r~Sknte«

( Corner

-AT

The Battle and the

11,3^00

_PORTLAND.

safest and wealthiest

I.

Drills,

Twist

69 Exchange street,

-Ji’noU ®®
J®
Ji’nJ S?

WM. P. PALMER,
O. B. HODGSDON, Sccretaiy.

our

HENRY P.

USE OF

complete assortment

a

Tools,

1500 lbs. Nice

In the at Andrew, from
Glasgow—Henry Simpson.
Bose Simpson. Ber p Gibbs,
Key Mr Allen. John

almost immediate closing up of the loan in
he market.
Denominations $200, $500 and $1000.
Price 95
ind accrued interest.
GOVERNMENT BONDS at latest full N. Y. quoations, and all marketable securities at enrrent
1 ates, taken in exchange lor the above.
Circulars, statistics an^full information furnished,
ud correspondence solicited.

Sole Agents for lUnine.
feb17sn1m

3*7,650 00

dends»

GUNS,

m

GOODY, BT3U* Ac CO.

to

an

Labor!

Competition is at an end. The
humbugs who have disfigured so many heads and
endangered so many lives, are “whipped out,” and

Other Liabilities, viz: Unclaimed divi-

D3W, OOFFItf & LIBBY.

Clothe*

Halo

Clear
Fair
temperature and elevation

_PASSENGERS.

and a halt per cent more interest than GovBonds at present prices and the present
•ate or Gold. Wiih further decline in
Gold, Governments must decline with their rates of interest.
No more tavorahle opportunity will be offered to
purchase the?e Bonds than now, and the nnnrecelented sale of about $200,000 within the past
month,
to

and Mutton!

E

At Peak* Island. Feb. 23, Mary E., daughter of
H. E. H. Brackett, aged 9 years 2 mouths. [Boston
papers please copy ]
In North Yarmouth, Feb. 23,
Sylvia P. Tricksy,
aged 83 years.
[Funeral services on Monday afternoon at a n’clk.t
In Litu.ngton, Feb. 11, at the residence of his brother, Mr. Jacob Marston, ol North Winuham. aged
78 years 6 months.
In Bath, Feb. 22, Mrs.
Nancy J., wile of Henry
Malmsien, aged 24 years 3 month*.
on,7 aon ot Chas.
H. and Emily H. Ma- loon. aged 2
years.
Calais Feb. M Georee D., only child ot
Lyman
C. and Caine D. Bailey, aged 4 months.

BROKER,

HOUSE!

JOHN DENNIS & C0-, 77 Commercial St-,

The

Whole areceived on Fire Risks.
mount received on Marine and In-

Gf

to

SE
W

t

BUTTER!

Sy-The friends ot the let. Rev. John W. G. Baktr
Invited to attend the tnneral service- at St. Luae’a
Cathedral, on Satntday afternoon, at 3 o’clock.
luneral services or the late William Fit*
I^The
will
take place on Sunday afternoon at 2
o'clock at
ot Stephens Church.

Warfield’s Cold Water Soap Carriages and
Sleighs,
ao

S
W

are

one

argely

you *ave labor, boiling clothes, fuel, steam In the
hou«e in winter; you can almost instantly remove
grease, dirt, paint, etc. It washes equally as well in
cold, hard, or saP, as in warm water, and is without rival in washing Silks, Laces, Woolens, etc.

Not

SE
S

Day

that nice

At 28 Spring: Street.
fcb21d3t

«‘i*

MANUFACTURER OF

Company,

*

*"'

**"■*■*•***

NO STEAM

STATEMENT

>

a. .

irnment

tees

CniCKS AND IUND TICKS.

50*265

bejDj,?»»*»*<!

This road forms an important part in the proposed through line via Worcester, Mass., thence via
my of the present Rail or Steamboat routes to New
YoikCity avoiding transler in Bcston and materially
reducing the distance, (say 40 miles.) The completion of the short connecting link from Rochester
oNasauis guaranteed beyond doubt at an early
late.
At the price named the Bonds nett the investor
at

Soap.
83T* For Sale by all Grocers.

6

*°W by f j.

The road has for a long lime been finished and
Joing an extensively paying butlnoss to Allred, 32
miles from Portland. Trains now run regularly to
Springvale, five miles beyond Alfred with a corresponding increase in traffic. Beyond Springvala the
road-bed has been graded and waits the rails in the
rarly spring of 1871. Distance in all 52| miles.

Clothes

TIIE

8

MM M

ler.

NO MORE

BY

Calm

r„

*R*D. fox
A‘ W4T£K,Un
yj a first mortgage on the whole Road, Equipments, |
Rolling Stock, Station Houses, etc., etc, all built and
Snished in the most thorough and substantial mau-

Our Treatiso on the Hair sent free by mail.
Beware of numerous preparations which are sold
upon our reputation.
R. P. HALL & CO. Nashua, N. H. Proprietors.
For sale by all druggists.
jn27eodlm,w5,T

OF THE

LIABILITIES.

,Pltl,y

lnJ accrue,i i

Scurry Erup-

Little

Pou’try

Clondy
Clondy
Clondy
Clondy
Fair
Clear
Ki n
Fair
Clear
Fair

W
8W
Vf

this
lot ot

Wanted!

”8 17 years t0

HAIR DRESSING

But

z

^

8W

young

Urge

A

Boston.

JIRenewer»

T II E

is

bear

loafing

over oui

Received

1| |

*',8S*

HALLS
VEGETABLE SICILIAN
HAIR

IN

^

Cowing
Bridget Coombs.
In Hancock, Feb. 12, Warrenton O. Smith and Edna M. Hodgkins.
In Boston, Feb. 23, by Rev.
Henry M. Kin?, Ellas
F. Goff, ot Gray, Me., and Mias Ella A. Cushing, ol

applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory, 16 Bond st.N.Y
june 9-1870sNdlyr&w

Boiling

|
a®

Pownal.
In Brunswick. Feb. 16. Leroy Z. Collins, ol Union,
and Miss Annie D Melcber. of B.
in Lewiston, Feb. 20. Geo. 8. Stevens and Mary E.
Hackct. both ol Auburn.
In Durnam, Feb. 20, Jams* Merrill and Mila Olive
Merrill.
Ib Uabon, Feb. 20, Thomas
and Mrs.

Dye.

used. It remoyes Dandrn land
tions. It does not stain the skin.

“

B

In Pownal. Feb. 23. by Key. Mr. Nichols, Henry C.
Small, ot Portland, and Mill Priscilla Sweetser, of

JR1

splendid Hair Dye is the best In the world;
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies the ill etiects of bad (lyes; invigorates and
gras tie Uiir soft aui eautilul black or brown.—
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MARRIED.

a

superior to all others lor Coughs,Colds,

Druggists and Perfumers,

mi,

c

|«

a

41
49
44
47
Ct>arleatoii,S.C..30.28 58
Washingion.... 29.93 48
New Orleans. ...30.10 68
Buffalo.29.93 48
Detroit.29.80 51
Chicago.30 04 39
Cincinnati.30 07 53
St Paul, ilinn..30.02 30
Key West.30.19 72
Barometer corrected lor

chat m.

all

3

ti
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O

vt.

Portland.29.75
Boston.29*1
New London....29 83
New Pork.29 HO

Asthma, Croup and Bronchial Difficulties generally,
exceedingly palatable. Laving none of that nauseating, unpleasant, cubeb taste; very soothing and act

by

g

*

|

Rushton’s Cherry Pectoral Troches

Sold

O

a

observation,

BOYNTON & CO., Proprietors.

Batchelor’s Hair

3 y

W

Ot

single rooms, 75 cents and $1.00 per day.
Bill of lare tbe lowest of any hotel in theci'y.
Hf“Parties coming to Boston, will find the Parks
House tbe most centrally located, quiet, and orderly
house in the city.

a

men say "I am oat ot
and want something to do/*
we
And si'uaiior • wantpapers
ed. Tbi9 Is the everv-day caff. Young men, wo
can inform jou where to get steady,rotiab'e and permanent business tbe year found, ami w»rib to you
$500; we don't ask you 1$. $6, or $10 tor this imorfuatinn; we will tell yoa what is needed and Low to
be sucres-ml in Iiie; it wul sav«j you many dollars.
It may take all the means you have to go away from
b<>rat* in boi*s to And business. You can sate yourself all trouble and expense by addressing or, all
young mea ever vwbeie who are oat ot explore sat.
Ten Ceois must be enclosed with ad addresses or
positively ni information g ven
Address Box 1657 Portland, Maine.
ieafinow6t
we

HOWbusiness,

and

i

i

19 sit *1

«

i«®f?ft»<»nha»^_

tioou

like

S

■S

leb28tt

Out ot Employment.
(A Word to Young Men.)

at midnight, exact local time at
each place.)

m

187 Washington St., Boston.

will be found

lO/U

often

I

EUROPEAN PLAN.

oc28sn6mtt&s

P«l4Q7fi

Weather Report Fek.94.

PdRACN MOUSE

NATHANIEL P.
DEEKING,
No, lOO Middle St.
February 4!b, 1871.tebHseod3m

Losses and Claims adjusted, but unpaid,
Losses and Claims unadjusted and reported
Amount required to reinsure outstanding
risks, viz: 50 per cent ot premiums

standard

La* the ‘‘Vegetable

name

E K. IjEMONT.
d. p. h, lock hast,

February 13th, 1871.

anaiary ■•!»■.» The old
remedy lor Coagba. Colds, Consumption.

(Observations taken

Sign of the ^“GOLDEN RIFLE.”
G. L. BAILEY.
Exchange St..

48

130,379.44.

Total assets,

bZ'Z?,
SCO»’‘.s»I.a.a

answers

day associated themand style of
E. K. LE3IONT Ac CO.,
for the purpose of continuing the bueinese of Carriage and Sleigh Manulactunug at. the old stand of
E. K. Limoni, 22 Preble St.. Poriland, ble.

THB

DIVISION or TELEGB41I8 AND KEPOBTS FOB THE
BENEFIT OT COUHEKCE.

STAMPS,

stamp
family.

Copartnership.
subscribers bare this
stives toieiher under iho

WAR DEPARTMENT.

Powder, Shot, 'Capo, Cartridge*, Pocket
Cntlery, Scimor*, Raton, Skate*, Pinking Iron*, Machinist.’ Fine Tool*,
Solid Emery Wheel*, .11 size,.

one

usual!

Not 8 an 6m

Sporting Goods and Fishing Tackle,

FACED

received at the store of C. W. Holmes, 32T
St., a stock of Quods, cousistiug ot
Long
Square Shawls, Dress tioods,Cloaks,Sacks,
Table Linen by tbc yard, Linen 'Table Cloths, Towels, Napkins. Doylies, a large stock of Gems. Linen
Haudkerchiels,Ladies’ and Childrens Handkercbtefk
»nd Hose, a lot 01 Purs and a great variety of other
ii tides to be told at a great bargain, as the stock ta
lebUMf
consigned tor positive sale.

“nothing be/ltr" Cctlkk JBE08.& Co..

-1--

.T.

bk

iOOR
1040

"

1|

7’s
7’s

...

wood,/

bBn~

Prices /

O EXCHANGE ST., have lust received from
I o importers, a lot ot German Canary
Birds; splendid tiugers.
Agent for Peters’ prepared food and powders for
restoring Canarv to sing; alto pure seed ot all kinds
lek9sneocJ2w

Gush

®n_

„

Goods,

dc.

JUST
Congress
and

sn

SAWYER & WOODFORD

COPPER

Furs,

DAVIS & COe,
Street, Boyd Block, Opp. New Dost Office.

a

Stock of Dry

New

No matter how mall or how poor aTpicture you
have hrtmr
J
8 it
it. finished in Inaia Ink or Water Colors.
« »- 80
■*»«•

a nice one iroin

HiXlty

Winter Goods will be

MACHINISTS

Bonds and Mortgages,
Loaus on Stock,
United States and State Bonds,
Cash on hand aud in Bank,
Unpaid Premiums (Fire and Maiino
Interest due and accrued,
Bills receivable (Marine Premiums,)
Salvages to be collected,

will make

Feb 22-d2w

c. men & co.,
81 Middle Street.

(For marking Clotliiog)

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

lhall take picture! at the following LOW prices:

BIRDS! BIRDS !

6’s

NEW YORK.
FIRE, KARINE, AND INLAND.
Assets, December 31,1870.

we

No. 80 Middle

jn31sntc

Agent at Portland,

OF

and

THE GOODS MUST BE SOLD.

m.

we

A.'6.

Goods.

Less than Auction

Value,

Manhattan Insurance

SHORT TIME ONLY,

Particular attention Riven to copying.

o U9

balance of

Thfi

8POKGN.
Dec 24, lat 35 S, Ion 23, barque Clara, from Batavia
Boston.
Feb 2 lat 22 55, Ion 60 10, brig Kate Foster, steer-

or

AFTER A’ O ON !

Frames of all Kinds very Cheap I
Photographing in all its branches attended to as

BARRETT,

Furnishing

Boston, leaky.

Dr

Russell, Way, New

A

9th, B Dudley, Kyle, from London

Ar at Gravesend

LARGE PICTURE IN 8x10 OVAL PRASE.81.00
LARGE PICTURE IN 8x10 RUSTIC FRAME,.1.00
LARGE PICTURE IN RUSTIC FRAME,.
OO
LARGE PICTURE IN RUSTIC FRAME,.15
SIX PICTURES IN CARDS.
SO
FIFTEEN PICTURES WITH CARDS,.SO
THIRTY-SIX PICTURES WITH CARDS,.30

HATS AND CAPS.

$1,480,404.40.

ANNUAL

a

Ready Made Clothing!

Capital, $400,000.

i

rork.

Chase, Davis, Phila-

E

Dieppe 7th inst, Mary

og South.

IND AVOID THE CROWD IN THE

100 Middle Street.

Statement made to tbe Commissioner of the State
Maine, as required by law, Jan. 1, 187t.

Liabilities,

Ar at

(JOME 1JN THE MOJaNlJNO

feblGsn3w

Gents.

Flushing 9tb, John

Ar at

elphia.

HASSAN
HASSAN
HASSAN
HASSAN

COGIA.

Far and accrued In tercet.

at

7*s
7's

their

san*.

511115

a TE3IPLB »T«.

X}~i*

Cleaner restores

&

SWA IT &

BOSTON, MASS.

at

fftlltw
52S225

ud

tm

lew York.
Ar at Gibraltar Jan 28, Ennis, Hopkins, Malaga,
md cld for New York); 1st inst, Julia Kelley,
Lnight, Me>sina. (and c d for New York.)
Ar at Bremen 7th inst, Lincoln, Trott, tm New Or-

HASSAN

130 llIIDDLt

COGIA

Belfast 8th, Emma, Smart, Newport, to
Galveston.
Messina 30th ul
Myronus, Higgins, for

im

Sid

HASSAM

COGIA

IK. R. Bonds,

rence
(Extended,)

Company,

Gross Amount of Assets

Sid

>a«i tor

JTASsIn
HAs|JN

COlllA

$50,000

MANUFACTURERS

OF

naturalized Amerioan citizen.
Dr. Dyott, the father of the system of
proprietary mediciue in this country, has been
connected with Dr. Helmbold, the lamous
Uuchu man.

Glove

Atlantic

Walker,

Pensaal.

loston.

wassan

,

Northampton, McLoon,

New Orleans; Virginia
►are, Skolfleied, Charleston ; Delithaven. Freeze,
lew Orleans; Union. Austin, do: 10th: Peruvian*
bompson.Savannah* Scioto. Reagan. Mobile
Ar at Liverpool llib mat, Premier, Merntbew, tm

AN

'mS££?

Cuba, at New York.

Ar at Liverpool 9th Inst,
avannab: Success Chase.

HASSaN
HASSAN
HASSAN
HaSsaN
HASSAN
HASSAN

v?

COGIA
COGIA
COGIA
OOGIA

Per steamer

StsftN
fftsitw
MASS

Articles

Coflft
rofllt

BOJTDS W*1JTTEM

febKsneodCm

a

the

Jouven’s Kid

100 Middle Street.

O’Donovan Eossa, the Fenian exile, has be-

come

XXmT

soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25
cents per bottle.
mr28-dly

BARRETT,

Insurance

XX"JA
XX„i>

1000
and
1

omai a

M., to select candidates for Town Officers.
Per Order Rep. Towd Com.
fe22d£wtd

*POB SALB BY

8 WA X &

*?*
1 DO

P.

7>s
7 >s
7 3-10

*•

In

Hosiery,
Gonde,
Kid Gloves,
Handkercnie..,

COGIA
COGIA

& Santa Pe

“

IIASSAN’S

Dress

couft

The Republicans of Windham are requested to
meet at the Town House in said Town, on THURSDAY, the 2nd day ot March, A. D. 1371, at 3 o’clock

6’s

Northern Pacific

COGIA

COGIA

Notice.

6’s

R. R: Gold
Central Iowa R. R., Gold
Burlington & Cedar Rapids
R. R., Gold
West Wisconsin R. R., Gold

at

2
X^OIA
court
COG ft
XXfjft

MB. GEO. W. MAKSTON,
Having returned from Europe, will be happy to receive pupils in Piano, Organ, and Harmony, after
March 7th. Orders left at Stockbridge’s Music Store
feb23sn
No. 15G Exchange Street.

0’s
6's
6’s

Currency

Atcbison, Topeka

lodge of female Odd Fellows in
Portsmouth, N. H.,the Union Rebecca lodge,
No. 3, was inaugurated this week with gentlemen for the leading officers.
Many children
in Portsmouth and vicinity are
suffering from
Society,

A

The Republicans of Stan dish are requested to
meet at the Town House in said Standisb, on Tbursjay, March 2d, A. D. 1871, at three o’clock p. m., to
jelect candidates tor Town Officers for the ensuing
year. Per order ot Town Committee.
febftld&w
Standisb, February 22, 1871.

BONDS

Currency

HASSAN
Ha*saN
HASSAN
HASSAN
HASSAN
HASSAN
HASAN
HASSAN
HaSSaN

bence
tbe

XXX

D. W. FOX, Secietary.

,,

HASSAN
HASS a N
HASSAN

gooJ9

CHEAPI

XXXGood Trade

testify to its merits in restoring GRAY HAIR to its
origins! color and promoting its growth. It makes
the hair sott and glossy. T he oM iu
appearance are
made young again. It is the best

Maine Central R. H. Currency
Portland & Kennebec R. It.

to

get

XX^;A

PHYSICIANS AN® CLERGYMEN

State of Maine
Portland City
“
Belfast
“
St. Louis
Portland & Ogdensburg R, R.
Oold
“
Portland & Rochester

study

ittrft
OOGIA

Caucus.

and damp, may soon be acquired by tbe regular uss
ef Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. The tonic cff*2t ot
this wonderful medicine is soon apparent, ta an increased appetite, a more active, digestion, and a
brighter, happier frame of mind. Food is the fuel
ot the body, and if it is not properly digested the
fires ot life burn low. When this is tbe case, tbe
disability can always be remedied within a short
space of time, by taking a fall dose ot the Bitters
twice a day. Thestom ich will soon begin to per
form it8 allotted task regularly and steadily; the
food, beiug thoroughly assimilated, will yield tbe
amount of vital heat and nourishment which the
body requires under the external pressure ot cold
and tbe winter ailments which are apt to assail tbe
weak and untoned physique will be avoided.

The first

The late Miss Elizabeth O.
gave $300 to the Howard Benevolent
and a like sum to the North Church.

sn

the

People

COGIA

respectfully invited

ate

FOREIGN PORTS.
P*r‘'
Batav a Dec 28. barques Heidi. (Swed)
Hoi
n.l. Wire sugar at £7 17s G.J: Metis, nmitn, tor
<
la rd; HoseaKIch. Pomroy, lor do sugar at *. 79 «a.
Peterson,
Ar at UouiLay ttb lust, ship Eddystone,
T
L Iverpool
Ar at Valencia 2d
Inst, ship Charlotte W White,
0 riffln, Guauape.
lor
Shi tin Zanzibar 21st
ult, ship Nevada, Lout,
x ew
*
York.
23d inst. ste imer Peruvian, Ballan*
,, ne, Portland, and
proceeded to Llveipoo*.
At Bueno* Ayres
litb up, brig Kmma L Hall,
t hncbaid, tor Rosiria. to
load for Boston.
Ar at Cape llaytien 28tb
ult, brig Henry Perkins,
c
symour, Boston 9daN8.
A> Clentuego* 17th
inst, barque Almira Coombs,
fiLon. lor Bost >n. Idg.
At Ponce 9tb Inst, ech
Mary B Farris Crowley, for
osron 4 days: Keokuk, lor Ne<v York3d»va.
AratSi John. NB, 20th. sobs Prairie Lird. Mceau, Portland; T It Harri-, Quin.an. do.
CM 20th bi ji A \f Goddard, JobuiwD, M&tanzas;
I Meredith, Ayres, do.

HASSAN

OOOJA
XOO'A

ileV

At

HASSAN
HAS«AN
HASSAN
Ha*saN
HASSAN
HASSAN

In

Dull Times

COGIA

Also Rushton’s 'F. V.) Cod Liver Oil,
*
for Consumption, Scrofula, &c.
The oldest, parect
and best in tbe market.
Use no other.
Sold by
resistant power which the enfeebled system required Druggists generally.
oc28sn-d&w6m
to enable it to meet with safety the assaults of sold

81700.

measles.

C«JG1A
COGIA
COG A
COGIA

requested to attend.

late brother William Fitz.

our

pressing effect upon tbe y.M*i argaua ana tne animal
■pirits, and they have no vitality or mental animation to spare. The aged and infirm, in whom the
flame of life is waxing dim, are always unpleasantly
affected by the temperature ot winter, and should
fortify their systems against it. The extra vigor and

for ages gave

Save in moaning for her children, from her bosom
sold and bound;
They have gathered now about her, with their beauty she is crowned,
And Italy is one I

COGIA

N. G. FESSENDEN. Clerk.

Members ot other Lodges
Per order,
o be present.

de-

a

also

HASSAN
HASSAN
HASSAN
HASSAN
HASsaN
HASSAN
HA'SAN
HASSAN

COGIA

Order.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

The weather at this season has

are

HASSAN

COGIA

I. O. O. F.
LIGONIA LODGE, No. 5.
a;| EMBERS ot Ligonia Lodge are requested to
.VI meet at the Lodge Room to-morrow. (Sunday)
it 1 o’clock for the purpose ot attending the lunernl

COUNTY.
C. W. Pickard, Esq., of the Transcript, who
has been sojourning at the West for some
months, is now in Lewiston, and we are glad
to note it, is now recovering.
One hundred cases ol shoes are now daily
shipped from Auburn.

reason.

■

—

COGIA
OoGIA
COGIA
COGIA
COGIA

I.—Notice.

of

ANDROSCOGGIN

good

■

■

L.

..

....

....

P.

Ie25dlt
State

a Ji. at. Duntou, W»»tport
,, ,
Fuitlu>4
York,- Suuator Orimes, FMlbrook,
10 ■do: Mall. Morrill, do lor Button.
,
^
u®
0LODCESTEK—Ar 23d, acb Uilllon, WiDSloW.
«,
irtlard tor New York.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

SPECI AL NOTICES

together

cannot conceive of the two separated.
When
we see a new nation coming
torward, drifting
with the great current of tbe times, we look to
it to see whether it possesses these two distinguishing characteristics; and when the two are
uuited to make one single great cause, we have
reason for thanksgiving to God and
congratulation to each other.
We do not believe in the
dominion of any class, especially of any ecclesiastical class, over the temporal deBtinies ol
men, and that is why we should speak as loud
as possible to-night.
We belisve that religion
and dhurch and ministry have not merely a
in
but
place
politics,
right in the centre of politics; but that is something entirely different
irom that general administrative power that
governs nations. When we look back over past
history; when we see bow never iu all the history of the world has tbe church united herself
with tbe distinctive administration of government without government being weakened and
the charcb corrupted, we are ready to rejuice
at one more breakiug of such an unholy uuiou.
The following hymn was written by Mrs.
Julia Ward Howe to be sung at tbe meeting,
but the siDging was omitted
Let them sound a victor strophe from the mountains
to tbe feat
Sweep away the old defences 1 let the tide of life run

were

Loiu over

Mr. Dickens disliked the necessity ot blotting his manuscript in the progress of composition, and on finding that a certain make of
blue ink dried almost immediately after it left
the pen, he Invariably used tharkind ever alter; and thus began the fashion of blue ink
among London journalists.
A recent English review gravely tells us that
Prof. Sylvester ascribes bis success in certain
public readings given by him, to the due ohservance of the laws of
anastomosis, symptosis
and phonetic syzygy.

The masonic installation will come off at
Bridgton on Thursday next. The oration is to
be delivered by Hon. J. H. Drummond.
A steel bell, weighing 1052 pounds, has been
placed in the tower of the Universalist church
at Bridgton.
The News chronicles an amusing case that
occurred in Bridgtoo. The subject of dispute
was a big ash tree, standing at the corner of
assisted byja very large array of Vice Presi- three lots belonging resoectively to—well we
will call them Smith, Jones and Brown. Smith
dents. The absence of persons prominent in
felled the tree, saying it was on his side ot the
was
observed
and
darcommented
on
politics
line; Jones claimed it as his; there was a great
the
ing
evening, The speakers of tbe evening tempest in a teapot; and, to settle the matter,
David Chaplin was engaged to run the line;
were Hon. Emory Washbnrn, Rev. Dr, F. H.
which, after two days bard work in the snow
Hedge, E. P. Whipple, A. B. Elr, Bev. Jas. and brush, aided by a corps of assistants, he
Freeman Clarke, Edward Atkinson and Rev- accomplished, when, lo and behold! it was.
found that the tree belonged to Blown 1
Phillips Brooks. Letters were read from Hon.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
Schuyler Colfax and John G. Whitter. ResoGood skatiog on the Kennebec. Some stulutions were offered by Rev. A. A. Miner, tbe
dents of Colby
University skated from Watermost expressive of which are these:
ville t > Augusta and back last Thursday.
That every true American echoes in spirit
Tue house of W. S. Ward, in Farmin»dale,
the refrain of Cavour:—“A free church in a
was injured by fire, last
Wednesday, to the
free state”—and rejoices in tbe hope that amount ot §500.
be
as
will
henceforth
free
to
American
KNOX COUNTY.
worship
citizens in Rome as it now is to Roman citizens
Mr. Kobert Bankiu, a workman in the lime
iu America.
quarry of Messrs. Carlton & Co., of Camden,
That we recognize in Italian unitv an inspirwas killed on Saturday of last week
by a piece
ation that will unriure patriotism, quicken enof limestone from a blast, falling upon his
terprise, stimulate ambition and renew in govbead.
ernment, literature, art and religion all that
LINCOLN COUNTY.
gave to that classic land her ancient renowQ.
uur onoiui curreapuuutjDL Drags on ijincoin
We make a few extractsTrom tns remarkaCounty pork, and well be may. He says Brisble speech of Mr. E. P. Whipple:
tol produces lour pigs (eight months old),
whose united weight was 1502 pounds, and one
The maioritv of ns are. I snnnnse. Protestants as respects theology; but we Done tbe less
hog, eighteen months old, weighing 600 pouDdswelcome the establishment of a great Roman The following are the weights: Pig slaughtered
Catholic nationality, as one ot tbe grandest by Mr. Wm. McClintork, Bristol, 360 pounds;
one
by Chandler Bearce, Esq Bristol, 360
and most impressive triumphs oi constitutional ideas in tbe sphere ol government. No his- pounds; one bv Hon. Arnold Blaney, Bristol,
365
pounds, and one by Elipbalet Thorp, South
toric student, not carried awav by momentary
enthusiam,supposes that the Xatin races are Bristol, 417 pounds. The hog was killed by
Carpenter Bearce, Esq., of Bristol.
to be converted into Calvinists, or PresbyteriOXFORD COUNTY.
ans, or Episcopalians, or Unitarians, because
the Pope of Rome has been deprived of a few
A party of five persons lately returned from
square miles of territory over which he forma fishing excursion in Richardson’s Lake.
In
erly axercised an absolute political domioion.— three days they caught with hand lines through
If tell tbe passionate dislike of Romanism the ice 575
of trout, and could easily
pounds
which fills some Protestants breasts, I should have obtained
1000 pounds more if their bait
regret tbe dethronement of the Pope; for the had held out; they used up all tbeir
bait, conunity of Italy, by depriving the Pope of tem- sisting of 225 live shineis. In another pond
poral sovereignity over a lew square miles, will they caught 125 pounds of pickerel, making in
in my opiniou, inevitably increase his spiritual
all 700 pounds of fish.
power—the ODly power which Protestants have
Filteen hundred bushels of potatoes were
any reason to dread. Hi the purely “governsent to market in one week from Bryant Pond
mental” corruptions of the court of Rome were station.
tbe occasion if not tbe cause ot the ReformaThey contemplate bolding a baby fair at
tou, so the incapacity of tbe Pope to govern
Bethel, with a premium of lour dollars for tbe
well a few million of Italians has ever since
baodsomest, and three dollars for tbe fattest of
been one of the most efficient of the Proteseach sex.
tant atguments {against the Roman Catholic
Old sugar boilers predict a big flow of sap
church. If the papal states are hereafter mis- from the maple trees the
coming spring.
governed the misgnvernment cannot be said to
SOMERSET COUNTY.
result from the detect ot a theological system.
A Noiridgewock correspondent of the ReIn truth, the Roman Catholic church, divested of all abuses iu its administration, bas won
porter writes, that Dea. Andrew Kennison of
that place, on Sunday morning last, coughed
its ministering to spiritual needs. Its success
is a reason for existence. It excels, perhaps
up a head of herdsgross which had been on his
all other Christian oharches, in the sagacity
lungs more than thirty-six years. The head
had become as hard as stone, but still retained
with which it adapts itself to tbe average ol
its shape.
human beings. It,bas shown its capacity tc
deal both with the heart ot the savage and the
The Reporter says M. P. Waterman, the loss
of whose dwelling'by fire we chronicled some
heart of the tavant. Mo.e than any other
Christian church, it has succeeded in making two weeks since, finds on inquiry that bis
religiou visible and palpable—that is, in spir- policy is worthlets and that tbe company has
itualizing tbe semes. Through long ages o; not been in existence for a number of years.
The policy was obtained by an ageDt at Waterbarbarism it was unmistakably tbe defence oi
yille who never notified him even of its failure,
the weak and the civilizer of the strong. Il
has produced every variety ot human geniui
IN GENERAL.
and every variety of human virtue. 1 have no
Mr. James Woodbury of Maine lectured on
words, therefore, to express my wonder thal
temperance Monday evening at Bristol, aDd
any Roman Catholic sbonld think bis ehurcl
secured seventy-fire names to the pledge.
was menaced because tbe Roman Catholic inSteps are being taken to form a Good Samarihabitants of a few square miles of Italian soi
tan organization.
have entered into their undoubted rights tc
Tbe appropriations for Maine works, as
conduct their temporal affairs in their owr
agreed upon (in the river and harbor bill in
way.
Congress), are as follows; Kennebunk river,
n is impossible iuat a cnurcn,
wnose spiri$5000; Saco river, $15,000; Portland harbor,
tual aim is to establish a universal monarch)
Kennebec river, above Hallowell, $10,$40,000;
over tbe souls of men, should not he injured,
000; Keonebec river, between Gardiner and
as a primary purpose, by its ill-success in prac
improvement of navigation
tically managing the material concerns of a Richmond,$.5000;
at tbe “Gut,” opposite Bath,
$50,000; Union
million of people. Indeed, I would most emriver,
$15,000;
Royal
river, $10,000; Narragauphatically repeat my conviction that the powet gus
Sullivan
river,
$12,000;
river,
$10,000. Suroi the Roman Catholic church will he {increasveys are also ordered at Wells harbor.
ed, now that the Pope is uo longer a temporal
The revenue received by the State for comprince; that tbe revolution we came here to mission of Justices of the
Peace, &c., during
celebrate is a revolution,not in favor of Pro
the past year, amounted to $2500. This would
testent doctrines, but in favor of oonstiutional
make some 500 commissions, which is proof
ideas. I believe that every Christian church
that somebody wanted the honor, and that conProtestant as well ns Catholic, has been injursiderable swearing is necessary.
ed just as far as it has attempted to govern
states as well as to direct souls.
OTYUinT A T
-AT/Amm-nn
The last speaker was Rev. Phillips Brooks:
JUVAXUJ
HVllVJLiO.
Mr. Brooks said that they had all noticed,
that the striking thing about all the speeches
was the
constant union cf the two things
The Hazards of Winter.
which belong with us Americans.
Union and
The feeble and delicate dread the winter, and with
with us Americans. We
being

ture on Greets, comparing the
expenditures
of 1870 with those of 1860, and tauntingly enThe Lishi House Board.—A
quired “How many miles more of streets have
Washington
we now than then ?”
If he will enquire of despatch says that the Western economists
that Democratic Alderman, William Curtis, have been endeavoring to so reduce the exEsq., he will probably, receive some informa- penses of the Light House Board as to destroy
tion about the laying ont and opening of a its usefulness. Mr. Lynch, during the debate
told a story illustrating this false
economy. He
street, (Cutter) for that Alderman’s particusaid that a man in Maine went into an
apothear benefit, the expense of which was more
cary’s shop and asked the apothecary what
:ban the increased expenditures on streets in

....

them

Hall, Boston, on

rhursday evening. The hall was by do means
Full, hut the audience, the Advertiser says,
was “a representative
one,” in which the female element latgely predominated. The Bev.
Gilbert Haven called the meeting to order in a
speech rejoicing that the woik begun by tbe
pen of Mazzini, the sword of Garibaldi, and
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CITY AND

VICINITY,

tTOur advertising patrons are requested to setu f
Is their copy as early in the day as
possible. Ad
yertisements to appear Monday
morning should o
sent in Saturday, (not
Sunday.)
OF" Free Religious Notices must be"tent in a:
tarty

Friday

as

Mew

noon.

I

Ireniwmtnli Te-Dar<

Card....Mr. Barnes.

Concert....Fluent

Had

COLUMN.
Stock ot Dry Goods. ...C. W. Holmes.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
AUCTION

Thk

A Co.

wai

yesterday

REPUBLICAN WARD CAUCUSES.

column.

;

Monday Evening, Eeb. 37, nt 7 1-3 o’clock
tor the purpose of nominating candidates to be supplied for Mayor and Judge or the Municipal Court,
at the election to he held March 6th, 1671.
The tollowiog plan recommended by the City Committees ot 1869 and 1870 has been adopted In City
Committee, and is hereby recommended to tbe stveral Ward Caucuses as the most judicious method to
be tiled is selecting the above candidates, viz:
“Choice to be determined by ballot, the persons
having a majority of all the votes cast in the several
Warn Caucuses to be declared the nominees ot the
party. The Chairman and secretary ot each Ward
Caucus to certify tbe vote ot thiir respective Wards
to the Republican City Committee within twentytour hours tbarealter, who shall Immediately ascertain and declare tbe result, and if any person shall
appear to have been nominated, (ball notify such
ptrsons of their nomination, and request their acceptance thereof.”

Will you allow me thns publicly to assure
the “individual”—Mr. Shaw—who very kindly
without rehearsal, rang the Crier’s bell for me

ize, and suffice it to say that the friends of this
institution, need have no fears as to its present

Per order ot

future prosperity. It is well deserving ot the confidence and respect in which it it
held; and under the charge of the present efficient Principal, Ilev. J. C. Snow, it bids fait
success or

Bbpoblican Citt Com mitt le.

Portland, February

23rd. 18T1.

continue an honor to the State, and to tbe
religious denomination ot which it is tbe representative.
to

religions notices ol Sunday services at
the Second Parish. High Street, State Street, 1st
Baptist and Plymouth Churches have been withdrawn, but tbe services are continued In the churches at the usual hours on (be Sabbrth by their respective pastors..
Second Advent Meeting,—Union Hal),—Uder
A. Boss will preach to-morrow.
Second Advent Hall—Preaching to-morrow by
B. T. Emery. Seats free.
Spiritualists—Congress Hall—Conference at 3
Ail are iuvited.
o’clock p. M
Spiritualists.—Reception Hall. City Building—
Children's Progressive Lyceum at 101 A. M.
All
The usual

are

The Grammar Schools.—The public seboo
examirations closed yesterday with the Grammar Schools,
the Brackett street Grammar
for Girls and Fourth Grammar for Boys being
examined in the forenoon, and the Centre
Grammar for Girls and Park St. Grammar foi
Boys in the afternoon. The usual siandard ol
excellence was observed and the several Super-

COSORESS STREET M.E. Cburch.—Prayer meet» A X. Preaching at 10*.
Sunday Scbool at
1* P. X. Preaching by Bev. J. Colby at 3 P x.
Prayer meeting, 7 P. X. All are Invited..
Pine Street M. E. Church.—Love-least at 9
a. m.
Preaching at 10 1-2 a. m. and 3 p. m.
The thirn quarterly eonlerenoe will be held in
Chestnut St. Vestry tills {Saturday) evening at 71-2
O’clock.
Pebble Chapel, comer Preble and Cumberland

ing.

M.

Sabbath School

at

Present at

will preach at 10 1-2

a. m.

102

Present

invited.

ally

^

invited.

examination,

public schools, especially when,

cases

liquor.

a

caterer lor the

m.ss

ol which

defendant was a member with goods to the amount
of $228.40. Plaintiff swore that before he let Hodgdon have the good?, the plaintiff agreed to be re■
sponsible Tor them, and that he gave credit to Iisley
and no one else.
Defendant denied that he ever had any of the
goods soed for, and denied (hat he ever agreed to
become responsible lor them.
Verdict lor plaintiff tor $203.20.
Verrill.
Bradbury.

I

vs.

George

W.

Walker and Charles
Cashing.
Plaintiff alleges that defendants unlawfully,
built
and mainttined an
and
carelessly
negligently
awning upon and over the sidewalk in front of store
numbered 268 on Congress etieet, in such a dangersns and nslawlul manner that plaintiff, on the 10th
of ^.ngust, 1806, while passing said store, was struck
by a board thrown trout this awning by reason of a
teamster’s cart striking it; that she sustained tbereF.

f

Action oi tres-

Minstrels.—This

com

Narrow Escape.—A very narrow escapi
from what might have been a terrible acciden
occurred on the P. & K. E. E. on Wednesda;
Soon after the mixed trail
afternoon laBt.
from Augusta left the Falmouth depot, one o f
the flat cars, loaded with wood, was throwi
from the track in consequence cf a couplin; :
drawing out, and the train was divided. J

special freight train was following this train a 1
the rate ot twenty-five miles au hour, bat ii
consequence of a curve in the road the engines
could not see the train ahead. Conducto
Jewett saw the danger at once and went bad
with all the speed he could make to signal tin

!

their new quarters are much more comfortable
Hawes & Cragin have received from the publishers Oliver Ditaon &Co.,of Boston, Heneel's life of Gottscbalk, a most interesting history of the great pianist carefnlly compiled
from information famished by bis sister’s and

coming Jraia.
time to

intimate friends.
The Portland Band will give another of their

a

Lancaster

a

deserving

of more thai
vote of thanks.

Bor.—City

Hall was fillei
last eveuing with a delighted and euthusiaslii
audience, a good pertiou ot the number beini

|
■

citizens from oat of town. Every seat in th
spacious hall was filled and many gentleme *
took stanoing situations. The play went c;
handsomely, the machinery to raise the scene ’
The interest in tbi B
working very smoothly.

terday afternoon.

A lady’s brooch was found at the Basin yesterday afternoon. The owner can recover it
by calling at the editorial rooms of the Press
A bill sticker pays for the use of the lenci 1
ou Middle street, around the Wood Hotel

1

per year.

In cleaning out the suction hose of lbMachigone a skeleton of a trout wa !
found in a good state of preservation.
It is said that the “Drummer Boy” is only
played as it should be in this city. That i: 1
steamer

what the owners of the

copy-right say.
Mr. Levi Weymouth, an aged aud worthy
citisen, formerly master of the Alms House
and more
recently a member of both brancliei
of our city
government, now lies at the poiu

drama seems to increase with every represei
tation. Those who witnessed it when it wa *
performed here some mootlis since are as eage r
to see it now, with the enlarged stage, ne' f
and beautiful scenery and other improvement
as they were then.
It will he performed th s
evening and we repeat our advice to all wli 3
wish to see it, to secure reserved seats early :
the store of Mr. J. F. Land, corner of Feden
and Exchange streets.
There is some talk about
the dram a
*’

:

evening's
will he givi

two

next

repeating
week.
Full particulai s

Accident.—As Mis. Chamberlain of Cap e
Elizabeth was on her way from her daughter *
residence OB Winter street in tb s city to tl] e
City Hall on Thursday night, to witness tl e

spectacle of “The Drummer Boy," her -foi t
slipped at the comer of Pine and Congrti a
her wrist, bl e
streets, and sho fell, fracturing
who ascertains j
was taken into Dr. Ludwig’s,
it was what is called, we believe, a “colies fra
ture”—a very serious injury. She is ooing we] l.
The Christian Union.—Considerable ii >s
quiry has been made of late in private eircli

of death.
Hr. J. Milton

Hall, formerly of Portland anc
*na.ive ot Great Falls
Village, Gorham,hat
,n »PPOinted Principal of a grammai
school,Q
Providence, E. I., with a salary o
"'"'known
m^i.7.^d8Ca,lan’
established Portland favorite

low co-

to the status of the new Portland Fraternil; T,
or Christian Union.
And we are enabled i o
say that rooms have been secured in Cusbma “
Block, aud that the Union will soon be heal a
from officially.
as

by hi, admiral imper
^laurels
Harry Wallingford,” in tin
o

passing notice, or
Thb Drummer

Hall to-night.
Ten boys were discharged cured from the
Beform School the other
day.
The State street church have raised their
contribution oi $400-to the Second Parish
church fund to $600.
A meeting of the directors of the Maine Central and Belfast and Moosebead Lake railroads tor k place at the Falmouth Hotel yes-

“Drummer Boy.”
We trust that the proposed oelehration

The engineer saw him just ii
collision, by a vigorous use of al I
in his power. Such promptness, 01 {

save a

the moans
such an emergency, is

by bis most

11,8

firm,

will be enhanced by the addition o f
four young ladies from the Howard Athenaeum
Boston.

Steamer Austrian, Capt. Wylie, will sail
for Liverpool this afternoon.
Mails close at
the post-office at 2 P. M.
We return our thanks to the Haydn Association for rehearsal tickets for the coming seaeon. There ia no reason why the society should
not continue to prosper, and to a greater degree this year than before, since the members
are now well awate of their power and capacities through continued acquaintance and
greater knowledge of each other’s ability, and

an

a

to-night

Brief Joltings.

median and
-* "*Dnln*
■onsttod ?f

Thursday next
Carl Gloggoei

that we mentioned a week ago, except that wi
missed the fine voice of Miss Lisle Riddell
who was a great addition to the company
Kelley and Melville were full of Iud, and w<
should sugge.-t that if you would have a goo<
time, go to-night. We should not forget t<
mention the excellent performances of the Le
vautine Brothers, or that the entertainmen

PRESIDING.

concerts at

given

Messrs. E. J. Bufc’er and F. Ford.
Watson’s Art Journal speaking of MissBensley
says she is a native of Pawtucket, It. I., possessing a phenomenal voice, its compass being
three or tour notes higher than that of Carlotta
Patti. She articulates B flat, an octave above
the leger space and makes that note her point
of departure for a series of brilliantyiorifure.—

Ford & Green’s

fail tor 30 days.

delightful promenade

SENATE.

Washington, February 24.—The creden.
tials of William !Windom([as Senator from
Minnesota for six years from the 4th of March
next were read and tabled.
Mr. Stewart, from the Committee on the
Pacific Railroad, reported upon the question of
the transportation of government freights on
the Pacific railroad, recommending that the interests ot tbe government would be subserved
by transporting all freights over-land instead
of via Panama and that by retaining fifty per
cent, the semi-annual interest would be
provided for. The report of the committee in
writing was ordered to he printed. Mr. Carpenter in response to the resolution in regard
to the retention by the government of more
than fifty per cent, of the transportation over
tbe Pacific railroad submitted a written report averse to the opinion of the Attorney General claiming that under the provisions of existing laws the government has no right to retain more than tiity per cent, of the amount.—
Mr. Edmunds, in behalf ot the minority of tbe
committee, stated that he had not time to submit the miuority report aud desired the Senate
to understand that he did not concur in tbe
views of tbe minority. The report was ordered
to be printed,
Mr. Trumbull, frntp the Judiciary Committee, reported favorably ou tbe bill repealing the
test oath and asked to be discharged lrom further consideration of the President’s message
so ordered.
The Senate concurred in the House amendment to the Senate bill to secure better
protection to passengers on steamboats.
Mr, Howard called up the Texas Pacific railroad bill and moved lor the appointment of a
committee of conference on the subject.
Mr. Warner moved to concur in tbe House
amendments.
A message was received from the President
announcing that he had signed the resolution
prescribing the form ot the oath to be taken by
Senator elect Miller of Georgia,who was sworu
in and took his seat.

Price

two

f

Lightning

Polish

for

by N.

D.

Stevens,

silver

plater,

111

Ex-
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HOUSE.

teachers;

au

act

ielatiug

to

an

regulating

railroad corporations, which make;
tickets good for thirty days, was amended si
as to] read s x
years, on motion of Jlr.

Perley

passed to bo engrossed.
ol conference were
appointed or
bill and act relating to sale of
milk; relating It
aid for a bridge oyer Moose
river; an act additional to an act to establish the college of agriwas

Committees

_

culture; aa act relating to throwing edgings
&c., into Damariscotta river; bill and act relating to assessment and collection of taxes

indefinitely postponed; the nrinting conwith Sprague, Owen & Nash was accepted; the comufUteG of conference on
brauebes to lie taught in schools reported unable to agree; adhered also on milk b.ll, ouoht
was

to pas3.

Passed to be enacted—An

act

In rlmn«

ot certain persons; an act
authorizing
the county coir missioned of Kennebec county
to appropriate money to rebuild or
repair a
bridge over tbe Sebasticook river in Clinton
bill
and
act
to
Gore;
incorporate the Poland
and Alinot Mutual Insurance
Company; an
act to authorize Tbos.
Taylor to employ aud
use steam power in tbb
transportation of
tre’gbt and passengers upon highways in
Farmington and other towns in Franklin
c”nn'y; an act to promote immigration into
this Slate; an act to incorporate the
Somerset
Boom Company; an act relating to the
transfer
of prisoners from one
jail to anothercounty
on act
authorizing thelconstruction of a weir at
Cranberry Isle; an act to authorize Henry McGilvery to extend his wharf into tide waters iu
Bellast; au act relating to costs; an act to fix
tbe liabilities of stockholders
incorporationsan act to amend see. 58 and
59 ol ch. 40 ot the
revised statutes, reiatiug to the
takiug of
smelts; au act to change .the name of Cape
Elizabeth Steam Ferry Company aud increase
the capital stock thereof; ao act to authorize
the coustructiun of a fish weir iu Eastern Harbor; an act to amend chap. 48 of the revised
statutes, relating to manufacturers,mining and
qj n ryiug companies; an act giving additional
powers lo the railroad commissioners; an act
to amend an act to amend an act to
incorporpoiae the East Oxford Agricultural Society.
Finally pass d—Resolve in favor of Ibo town
of Deeriug; resolve reiatiug to the
prescutitjon of the colors In the rotunda of the Capitol;
resolve in layer of reduction ol State vaiuaiiou
of tbe tow-l of Buckfield; resolve in favor ot
the towu ot Princeton; resolve
authorizing the
Adjutant General to sell a gun house in Mile;
resolve relating to wrongs practiced
upon the
ladians; resolve in favor of tbe State College
of Agriculture and Mechanic .Arts; resolve ?n
favur of John Eveleth; resolve in favor of the
system of stoim warnings in tbe State of
Maine; resolve in favor of the Srato library; an
names

incorporate the town of GraPon; ao act
relating to the Insane Hospital; an act exempting certain property in Norway from taxation; an act relating to the inspection of herring; an act to auieuil an act relating to form
ol actious j an act to authorize the extension of
act to

the Somerset

railroad;

additional to an
incorporate tbe Stillwater CaDal Co.
The Northern Aroostook railroad bill was
taken op, amendments E and K rejected and
passed to be engrossed alter Considerable discussion.
Hon. Henry Carvill, Senator from Cumberland, was excused from further attendance.
Resolve relating to establishing valuation of
towos of Westbrook and fleering was amended and passed to be engrossed.
act to

an act

The Northern Aroostook railroad bill
passed
to be engrossed.
Also passed tube engrossed.
Resolve apportioning State Senators; resolve
apportioning State Representatives; resolve in
reference to distribung tbe Revised
Statutes;
an act denning, the duties of tbe constable of
Whitefield; report of tbe Senatorial Apportionment Committee was discussed.
On motion of Mr. Foster tbe Kennebec district was aipeuded by striking out six towns
and adding them to tbe
Androscoggin district.
An act to’authorise tbe formation of railroad
corporations, otherwise tbe general railroad
A motion to refer to tbe
law, was taken up.
next Legislature was lost, 13 to 14, and tbe
bill was refused a passage, 14 to 14. A resolve
passed reimbursing tbe land agent for money
;twelve thousand dollars) paid out for Swedish
colonists. Tbe Conference Committee, an act
relating to employing teachers reported an
ameudmended bill which was passed, 23 to \
Rill an act relating to fencing railroads
came
Irom tbe Conference Committee.—
Amended and passed to be engrossed.
Hon. Thomas P. Cleaves, Senator from Oxford, was excused from further attendance.
An acf legalising the
doings ofjhe town of Jay
credit to aid manufacturers,passllj
ed to be engrossed under a suspension of rules.
An act legalizing tbe doings ot tbe
city of Hallowell also pagsed to be engrossed.
Bill an
act abolishing the office of
county supervisors
came from tbe House was
indefinitely postponed.

■
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OAXO OF CoUXTERFEITEBS
BROKEN CP.

wholesale.

Detectives traced hi- operations throughout
New Eusland, along the Canada line and have
been ou his track for several months uotil they
fastened several heavy transactions upon him.
A large amount of counterfeit stamps ol tbe
Stauton head issue were captuied and pioved
to be excellently well executed, being
printed
on paper
stamped in such manner as to imitate tbe fibre now used by the government for
printirg genuine issues. Besides this there
were several hundred dollars of counterfeit S10
notes on the Westchester
Co. Bank of New
York taken. This arrest will break up tbe
worst gang of counterfeiter; everinvested
New

Passed to be engrossed—An act to furnish a
chaplain to tbe State prison; an act relating
to the schools on Madawaska district.
The
Committee of Conference in regard to throwing edgings into tbe Damamcott'i river reported inability to agree.
An order was introduced authorizing tbe
Secretary of State to furnish tbe selectmen of
towns with copits of the new school law relating to tbe employment of teachers.
Passfd to be engrossed-^Resolve appropriating #2000 for tbe Children’s Home in Bangor;
also resoive to authorize the county of York to
raise money to build a Jail at
Allied; resolve
appropriating $1500 for a bridge in Phillips; retur

ed,

tend

__

—■■'■n.irmnw ims—

entertainments.

j

CITY

HALL,

FOUIt

REVENUE SEIZURE.

Eastport, Feb. 21—Revenue cultor Vigilant, Capt. Freeman, seized yesterday the

British schooner Martha Ann, for
violating the
coasting laws.
M’-'*
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M J X.

Hakery

^ew

and

Sta'?«

«

Tennessee

"u‘!r!^t)he

Georgia 6 s.!.!!!!!!!!!!.’!!!!
New York,

21— Eveniva.—Hold firmer on
aunouneemeut °! pcatca in
Europe anri c ot d itronjrer
at lili—Illi. toe clearances or .he
day harm* bom
nearly $22,000,000, Governments late in it be day
X
were »trong aud active.
Quotations:
Gulled .-.tales c-uipun 6*8, 1681.
USA

United States5-20’s 1862.
iT’I
Uniled Slates 5.iQ s 1864.
},./
United States 5-20’s 186?, old..
.llJ
United states 5-20’s, January aitd Jiiiy.1 01
.*
u Uite.1 States
5-20’s, 1S6I.7.
United Stales5-20’>, 1868.
till
United States HMOs..
Union Facifle sixes...
Railroad securities advanced
sharply on t vorabienews trom Wastiugton and tne
a u n min cement that a contract
between the Central
Pacific and Paclac Mad Company bad teen outcially aigued. ihe reported contract provide* that rates
tor freight, emigrants and second
class
bv ral. and by Isthmus route shall be thepassengers
the
Pacific Malt steamship Co. receiving semesame,
equlvaleut, thoqgn what is not stated. Cloaiu. ^
quotaii-ns:
Union Pacific 1st 14arc.
o*»
Union Pacific land grants. ..79I
Central Pacific
boodg...mijT
Hnioi. Pacific income bonds....
.. 7U
Union Pacific
24
loaned at 9 per cent,
S'f
days aud 7 per cent. lor 3 and
on

60

P. SI. and was
call, 6 per cent, tor

months. Sterling
r.xcbangjdull
uuchang d. Stocks closed strong
anil higher and geuerally
in tone thioughtmpioved
oul tae market. Western Union
Telegraph stuck
**** Ce°trC ot sl,ecul»Uve
quotations. QuoU,e*
Western Union Telegraph Co.
ms
Pacmc
Central anci Builsou Kiver
5‘ Jl-'t/eulral * ilu,l60u River consolidated!" 954
consolidated scrip.
Erie

BAND

«•*ta?
Irooma!
**«!

Executor's
ni riitue ol

a license from the Judge ot Probate
•“t the Cou itv ot Cumberland. I shall tell aS
Public Auction, at ins office "I F. u.
Bailey A Co.
** Eachcnge
sireer, Portland, on IHURsDAT,
tbesecond daymMar. b. 1871, ai 2* o'clock
P. M. IM
un'1 r'rea"»
balougln* to tbe estate
Rob.n-on, late oi Port aud, deceased.via:
noies.sigoed bvAioari G.Coriis and
„
on; „* promisor* noiaa
a gned by said Albert G.
f >r $1172 91; balance
on U. P. Brown’, note, ol
abour *2M no, balance os
mortfMge note signed by O. a. Uhl and w.rv a.
ol #2*0 75; not* of
*
Siephen \v. Patten tor *i,«
000; account v. J. B. Hudson lor
17.
WM. II. JEKRI9, Executor.
F. O. BAILEY <& (j.,.. JucCra

Feb. 2Bth.

,1"

J„„7.

TICKETS—Gents50 cents; Ladies 25 cents,
ootalned at the door.
at 7. Concert commence at 7 1-2 and
close precisely at II.
dc26td
BT*No postDonement on account ot weather.

<-0,1":i'0r JJ73'Torlit*

Hoonopen

HJil

A Card.
Fluent Hall.
MR. BARNES respectfully announces that he will
a new term of
Fashiouable and correct

Misses, and Masters,
?cy Vanoi°*’,or Lv1,e".
Wednesday
March

Executor’s Nale of Real Estate.

atiernoon,
1st. at 8 tfelock.
Days ol tuition, Wednesdays and Saturdays
Terms tor each pupL, 85 00.
An evening clans will form us'soon as
enough aubsorine. Terras $5.00.
Private Lessons and Classes at all hours.
A large number are
taking lessons who have failed
to learn the correci steps in Waiting of
other teachers ol thU city, the
pa>t year or two.
Waitalng reqa'rea correct steps.
Mr. Barnes is the only one
who teaches the correct
fcteps tor fancy dancing.
•

r

to
license from ibe Judge of pro.
PURSUANT
bale tor tne County of
Cumber'Mod, I »hai| atg

TjnbPe auction, on tb« premLes. o« MON*
DAY, me tw<>my SfcTeuth day ol vUich, 1*71. at
0 clock P, <%!., the dwelling house and
lot Nil.
*W Cbe>'nut strejr, Pot flacd. Said
premises b#lon ~'•
in" to ihe estate ot Edward Eoblm-oo. <laoe s. J
Terms Oajb.
wm H. .1 ERHiS. Kxeeator.
(’• O. BAILKV A Cu auctioneers.
Portland. Feotuary 20. 1671.
Iaw.1wat20.27.iai'*

teo2Btt

WILL COMHEKCE

K. K. HUNT,
Commission Merchant and Auctioneer

AX

Evening Dancing

ai O. 316 Congress st., will sell
every evening
AI large assortment oi Staple and
Fancy Goods.
Goods wnt be soio dnriug tbe
day in lots to suit
Iurcb&sers at wholesale prices. Cusli sdvuiiccd on si
(.•scriptions oi goods. Consignments not limited
February 11, 1858. dtf

School

AT BROWN'S HALL,
FBIDAY

KTBItnC,

preierred...!!!.!!!".'.!. ?i*
Harlem.'. ‘.A,,
Reading.
go*

TAYLOR’S BAZAAR.

FEBRUARY 04,

-AND

Ticket., Gent.. $6.00; ladle. $4.00.
afternoon cl... lor Master, and Mils.,. onSaturday, F.'irua'y 25th, at Brown’. Hall 1icteti$6.
An

AUCTION

rriTatocias.esreceir.dataillioni.fr.nl 6 a. m
laSp. m.
I*b201w

Return

of

BY

DIWET

At Priiate

1174
Lake ShoreCentral...!.'.’,".'!!!!!
92 Micbignu Southern.
Put

FAMOUS

Minstrels

OXYGEN AIR

t

344
TWO SIGHTS ONLY.

Congress Street^
Established for tbe

Illinois

C OKS

With ■■ Katin Change of Fr.(rmaa.!

Pittsburg

& Fort

Wayoe...!!!.’!!!

.^0RK*

„bi

Prof. Carl

Law of the LGIP IIC COKUBTATOIU

Ln!?*iSn

RMi!S*«Ojin'FwnM

'\,leat .acli,e

at 121* @122} seller
“
at 50 @60*. bye ttrm: No.
2
barley dull at 88c. Dien uoines active at 85c
8u*.
c.r .rou borne.
Mess Pork at 21 37* c ah.
Lard at
U 70-» 6 77‘ Cattle .lull
40

flour,-busb.

K,p'VeIlt8~®a;ld
wbeat.2,buih.
com, 3000 oat;, 2,0*0 rye and 10,000 hogs.
ATI, Feb. 24.—Mess Pork at 22 00. Lard
12^1’- Eu,k nieau and sbouluers at 73'h8e.:
9i <« toge. tar clear rib 10J:. for clear at lea. iTicon
9* lorslioulders, lljc. lor clear rib tides, and ll’c. lor
Clear sides.
Whiskey dull a ,d loaer.
Toll no, O., F.b. 24.—Flour steady. Wheat alvaicihg with lair d..a.nd; bo. I Am her 1 3o. Corn
advancing: High mixed 6?e; low 67c. Oats a'ctive
and higher.
Fcb' 21—1Cotton Him; Middllog

Ann
000

CINC. NR

uplanfii"**4"*'

Tbe

following

nave arrived ihe present
'“"UV1Jew Hood'are.
order
°iirnond ?' 32 P-'r «««! "oneweindoshipnot
‘"active;
PeTmoiono, acker‘‘,-llarict
‘be preseDt week; shore
iSd*?* *2?®«,io!,h'°”S
8ay $-U2)il2. Fre-di Halibut—
j'emw

George

light in receipt;

a

8

,ar^iTa

but 13c per 1*.
vertiser.

Fre?h

ast sites at $14 50 per cwt
«*«nt ween. Smoker *Halfleniag $1 25 per too._'Ad1
P’

new.
Pork at 96a 8.1. Bacon at 49s for Cumberland
cut, an<l 5ls 6d lor short nboei middles. The receipts ot wheat lor the | ast thiee days wero 125,(8)0
quaiters, all ot wbicn were American.
London. Feb. 24-2 P. M.—United Statea 5-20’s.
1862, at 9'f fallow at 4te 9d.
Feb. 21-4.S0 P. M.—U. S. 5-20*», ’62

^Frankfort,

London, Feb. 23—4.30 P.M.—Consols closed at $34
tor money aDd account.
Amencan securities—U. S.5-20s,
1862,914 :do 1«65
01(1,903; do 1867,89*; do 10-4..L, 873
18J, Iiunnrs Central 109; Atlantic & Great West

■alb!

Land

tbe Women In the
the new

on

in

CITY

War,

1

of

JLECTUHE8 !
-AT-

Bit O WN> 8

HALL,

Vcbraary 31, 33, March 7, 8,14,
as 7 1-3 •’clack, P. M.

and

13,

On tbe

Way

to be

Single tickets

25

teb21

29|.

1 tallow 44s

Gd; Whale oil £35 10s; common rosin 6s.
Livlbpool. Feb. 2I-4.3J P. M.—Cotton quiet;
upland
Middling
7}d; stoik ot cotton aflbat 444 000

hales, °t which 290,0 »0 bales are American. Ysrns
aud fabrics at Manchester
steady. Lard at 65s 6
Bacon declining. Fine rosin at 14j.
—

HICK IrSIifi,

JOB PRINTING.

Boston Stock faint.
Broken’ Board, Feb. 24.

Bales at the

Marne State Sixes.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
Uniou Pacific K Li sixes.
Micbrsan Oer.rrai Kariroaa.
Portland. Saco
l*ort?mouth Railroad.
Bostou and Maine Railroad...
Union Pacific liailroad.
Peppered Manufacturing Company.
Eastern Kamoau..

100
874
81 (
118

119J

152
22

595

R SPORTS,
ADDRESSES,

SSKSIONS.

HEADS,
STS,
CATALOGUES,
APPEAL CASKS.

WOOD, Cor.

linings

Fere dc Exchange Sly,

■■E. PAYSON, 39 Exchange St., 3; ■ Jl
W. E. WOOD, 07 Exchange St.,
SWAN dc BARBETT, lOO Kiddle St.
tLs3m Jn27
wl2c-4

ALLAN

LINE.

carrying the canadiaE
AND UNITED STATKa

HIRES,
BLANKS,

PROGRA
LAtV

CO.#

PORTLAND AGENTS:

■■ P.

posts hn.

PAH PUL

,fc

Oenernl Agents for Knlne, Now
■hire and Kneeachauetla.

Exoalienoa m Workmanship,
Moderation in Oturges,
Fromptneas in Execution.
Fulfilment of From

BILL

S H EKT

40 1TATF STREET, BOSTON,

Elegance in Style.

cards,
CIRCULARS,

BY

FOB SALE

Stoi*k»-Erle Daily Press Printing House.

era

annum.

can

Happy.

5th. Soal ot things.
6th. The Coming Day.
Tickets tor the Course $1.00.
cents, to be had at the door.
Portland, February 4th, 1871.

per

amount, and el anv needed denomination. Per on®
wiski .g to exchange stocks or other bonds ror the®,
do so with anv of our Agents, who will allow tk®
highest current price for all marketable lecurni s.
Those living in localities remote irom Banks, may
sand money, or other Bond**, directly to u* b? iXprass.and we will send back Northern Pacific Dot da
at our own ilsk, aud without co?t lo investor.
Fur
further information, pamphlets, maps, etc., call on
or address the undersigned, or any of tbe Banks ar
Bankers employed to self this Loan.

Method ot Mental Culture*
2nd. Astronomy aud its Lessons.
3rd. Same centinned.
1st.

cent,

They are issued in denominations ol $100, $3o$u
$1.01 0 *5,00(* and $10,000.
The Trustees under the
Mortgage are Messrs. J if
Cooke, ot P'dladelpbia. and •(. Kogar Tlioinsa.
President of the Pennaviva»«ia Central KaDroad C®.
These Northern Pactll 7-3‘j Bonds wdi ar ail emt®
beioic marnrilv, be ie< elvab e at Ten Per rent. Pi®*
uiiuni (or I.U*,) inexcuanke tor .he Con pany** land®
at ibdi owept CAj-h price.
In addition to thur absolute safety, th*se Be n il
yield an income larger, we b« Lieve, in^n any otlar
first-claws security. Persons hold!u* United States
5-2o’*can, bv converting them Into No-them Pacifies, increase \heir yearly incoma one-third, aaA
still have a pertectly reliable investment.
How TO GET THEM,—Vuur neaiest Bank ar
Banker will sopp’y ibese Bonds iu any uesirsd

PROF. WILLIAM DENTON
couise

Bonds

—

These bonds are sera red, ji-st, bv a First Mort^
on the Railroad irse't. Us r .Ding stock, and all
a First MorrgHga on <i®
entire Land Grant. be<u* more than 'J'wvnty-T y®
Thousand Acres 11 Lundtoca«b mile 01 roa«>.
The Bonds are tree from Ui.iie«l States Jax; tk®
Princip I and Interest are payable In go'd, the pile*
cl | >a I at he end otTrlrry years, and the idifuU
Semi-annually, at tbe rate it Seven and ihrestenth* per

the lecture ot the season.
Doors open at 7, lecture t«> commence at $ to 6.
Admission 33 cents. Tickets uiay be had at the
usual places aud at the door.
ieb2l'd

deliver another

Gold

equipments; second, by

HALL !

Monday Evening, March 6th.
Tha great lcierc.1 lugbe sul.Ject, and tneunriva'ad
the IcituieT; will, no doubt, make tins
ability

will

Grant

gate

On

SIX!

CO.,

Northern Pacific Railroad tfo«

OF BOSTON,

Lecture,

Penmaaeat!

-OWTHE

MBS. M, A. LIVCUMOPB,
a

Profitable !

Gflsr tor Sale at Par and Accrued Interest tbm
FIRST MORTGAGE

Women in the War !

deliver

trenb>

LoiiuT

JAY COOKE &

Tickets SO cents; reserved seatvTS cents; to be bad
Hawes ft Claris's, Music Store, 7T Miudle Si.
ty See Programme.
te.Wtd

Will

and

BROWER,

New7-30 Gold

nt

4ib.

^•reiga Market*.

Liverpool, Feb. 24—2 P. M —Red Western wheat
•Nos 2 to 1 at 10s 6d !g 10s lid.
Corn at 35s od tor

talent will assist:

eminent

Miss S.41UH BENSLEY, tbe rival of CARLf.TTA PATH In compass and
brilliancy nt voice.
F. F. FORD. Violinist, pupil of Ferd David, anl
EDWIN J. BUTEER, Pianist, pupil of Carl l;eltieke.

24.—Colton iu fiir demand:

Dine

HALL.

Thursday Evening, March 3ad,'at 7.43.

mrS^TASSAH'
Middliug
uplands 14*c.
Ulouoestek, Peh. 23.—[Fish Market.]-G>orge’e
C.1'.

public in

344 Cnngreee Street, Pertland, IBe
Dra. E. Clark, J, M, Cummings and C. H. Burr
give permhaion to rarer to them in regard to tka
remedial power of “Oxtoen Aib, at aduunlsteied
by Dr. J. P. Brower, 334 Congress street. Pbyit*
clans vupolltd with Oxygen ot OxygeualeC Wxler.
dc3 t,t,s

-AT-

Jb-LtUKlSTT

aa,v,andl'e

23.000 bnab. wheal

Dr. J. P.

A

Grand Concert l

2L—Cotton in ‘air demawl; sales

w“.llC*i,U"itat
at**'l2f@6
lleceipis—:iooo bbls. dour,
°0b“h&ni®3Cau“h-oaia-3
bola.

Letters ol Inqn.ry promptly answered
meat sent It desired. Address,

Gloggner Castelli,

»

*

The

FREE OF CUABbvl

ANNOUNCES

@ 25; Western
40; Southern 6(5 @ 8 75. Wheat 2c better
?^^?r-e«.Uol,,g; *a,es 9,»Uu0 *>«**. No. 2 Spring
lied and Amber Western
1 52neW Wiuter
«'®«r and more doing;
vCor“a *h,de
sales 59 000 bush.;
new mixed Western 83
Otf 85c.
oats heavy; Ohio and Western 63®68c. Pork
shade
firmer inew me*s 22 25 @ 22 50; old do 21 50 @ 21 75;
prune 19 00^19 50. Lard a shade firmer at l2pa)13Jc!
Huiter in fair demand; Ohio 1C
@ 25c; Stats 5tt242c.
Whiskey more active; Western tree 914@92c. Uice
quiet; Carolina7Jg8je. Sugar dull; Muscovado91c;
Uir tu■ foou rudning
8|@!)*c; No. 12 Dutch Standard
Bjc. Molasses tirm; New Orleans 52@70e. Spirits
j. urpentine quiet a. 64c.
Kugiu quiet at x CO ian 2 C5
lot strained.
Petroleum—crude finn at 15c: refined
dud at 24*. J allow
steady at 8* @ 9e.
FreDhta to Liverpool more actite. Cotton per “
aall
1
* @ 1- lCd; Corn 7d; Wheat 6d.
rF,0nrtteadyi No'2 Spring at

5 72 ift

In connection with other
invited to cull and investigate

CONCERT !

954

15|o. Flow.—sales
^WAnng nP,and»
western 5ft 10«; better; Mate
T?tate a“d
75 (o<7 00; Hound,
3I^S^Vnf*
7
hoop Ohio 5 Cn
J

UMPTIOK,

Medicated Inhalations

c. U. UICKS, Business Agent.

Usaestftc Market*,
,4

ot

DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA,
And nil diseases arising from Impure blood.
Treated by Breathing ‘•OXYUK.'t A1R,*

Orchestra chain numbered and for sale at the box
ofll. e. Box office open Horn to to 12. Doors
open at
7, commence at 8.
Orchestra chairs 75 cents; P.«setTed reais 60 cent.; Gallery 36 cents.

.l-uj

Central.

Cleveland Sc Pittsburg.
ipti
Chicago & North Wesisrn...!!!!!"' 77
Chicago 2fc North Western preierred...67
Chicago & Rock Island.
Iu71

cure

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTFMA,

FBIDAY ft 8ATUBDAY) Fab. 94 * U.

GRAND

Sale,

Via* Carriages sad Sleigh, ml all klads
Also, NEW and SECOND HAND CARRIAGES.

FORD & GREEN’S

teb22

TAYS.OR * CM.

A notion and Commission Merchants.

the Favorites.

Female

ROOM8,

14 aud 16 Exchange Street,

Portland TOnsic Hall.

Erie

Micblgun

a

it

9

Mail.H
9ij

fcSIu

February 22.1871.

commence

and

toSon

o.j,

Ci't' tSs

ihe bonse known .1 tb«
Mourn,
Verandah street,
Ssbl bo .se Is
o< a double w oden dw.Hin*.
contain!**
good clnseia. *n< d cellar and chlcm. On ih,ui,
a aoo.1
arn '.'2x23 it.
IT., lot conS.nn nb
■.
Tbe house lj one m n,s mmt
Mjoare It.
tborouenbuilt in Ibe rillaee.
Well s toa-ed and a* a a bole a
a ro ist drsirablr pi-cc o. poieitj.
For piriicu'ais call m Wm. KHbw
Terms rasv.
at Perkins & Libby’s .uni. Sr yard, Hull Si WhaiL
1S231.I
K. O. B.tlLEY & Co. Aucl’rs

be

o»i

r-oadgw~

at

rstbrook,

rr

stock.!!.!!!!!!!!

Money was vciy abundant this

!o-e

lo

Auction.

**

-os-

JJ

!

shall sell

Mnreb 1st. at three
ON?*WEDNESDAY.
^ **11 Tukej’* Brulge VlU«i«

CONCERTS !
S)BOOMci“"i*111 ,1‘eir-,««> TBOMENLANCA^TER HALL !

gg|

Feb.

Wl‘

House and Lot In
WestbrooK itf

teblStd

Saturday Evening,

•

Woolens. Shirts ml Drawer^
<;iutbl“*' Enney Goods,
_**•t>' BAILEY it CO., Auctioneers.

Scenery!

PORTLAND

.or

Consignment*
E.biS.b.at ten o’cl.wk A. VL

ou

opened at
ster“P* K■

...
Cs.
Missouri 6s..
Louisiana 6s..
A labauia 8s.’ ”.m1
Nn»th Carolina 6s.

Kppcr'unfty

ex.ellenr

an

M-

men7d.’ilri*
Hosier* u'l*’"
&e'.
l6^

!3F*G»llery

n^^,^C^Feb- 21—yoM1,'‘0--Guld
‘eut-

ern

pre-e its

wish'll.' .» eiu’.ge m .he Bjkmg Budum.
purncuiiir-* enquire 01
A. HUNT, or
t
ST I,VEST Kit MAKE, { Tru >««»•
ftibgetj
F, o. aAluty .V CM.. Auer one- t

CVL8.AlunnA'r.
**•

TOR. A. B. ORE

f°reD0°n qa0tatlon3 “f 1*>»«»-

m e

ifur

Sale to Clone

Or, Spy of the Shenandoah.

MehfT iQurkvi.

iniie llbl @iTojf 3A4per

The

mm

DRUMMER BOY,
New

A union

co.',7...."l?rM £Sd

|

Stage!

at,

- *• ~
oeeu,..ert hv Stepbeu Ph m.«v N ? B**r.ry r'«' Uf
street, Purtl .mi. Me. I be .bop
orens, a..u sales-renm, ulb dweiliua. stable
thed conneele I. I hit proiwriy I, centrally local "j

Post No. 2 G A i?
repriiiion ot'tho Gt'oit inif,,pf‘ctlJl!nJr »“"ounctf (be
M,lk..y Drama, in ill aoU,
cuitleJ the

m<J'l!f8s

b4.km,l!, c!kks dy"

™-C5H<tt«Et, A—S3—cer.

Wedue.day, Ih“*-*d«7, Friday, aad Halurday, February 99,93,94, aad 94.

aid

Hlrinboali.
Grand Trunk Railway—199cans milk, 2 cars
shook. 100 bbla flour. 2 car spool stuff, 1 do apples. 2
ill! lalhs, 1 do seed, 1 do oats, 3 do
starcb, 3 do pota»"<■», 1 q° ho=3. * do hark, n do sundries; shipment
Mast, 2 cars flour, 2 do sundries; shipment to Europe, 4 cars seed, 5 do lard, 1 do flour, 18 do lumber.
Railway-70 cases tudse, 48
1
bbls apples,C?„NTRAL
59 pkgs sundtles.
02 KENnIbsu RAILROAD—1 ear hue
• .PORTLAND
1 <l0 hoards,
i -lo furniture stock, 6 trunks
“ l3,J' * hales
?°?4 2 tubs '*'!• 2 “a**3
good--, 31 carboys. ;>8.°k
butler, 2 Poxes axes, 68 v
pkgs
mdse 20
so
* muse,
cars flour lor Boston.
STRA.MER Montreal prom Roston-20
bales
oakum, 30 bols tar, 20} do flour, 9box*sliot 21 ceils
cordage, 209 casks nails, 29 odls laired paper, 8 hhds
tnilasH*, Ceases shoe*, 12 Jars suuff. 4 coils lead
pipe. 2 bh-is sugar, 69 bbls sugar, 50 boxes bread
preparation. In cases mdse. 10 bales domes! s 75
boxe-oranges. 10 bb s rnm. 15 hot do beer, 5u bbls
4 1 has hami, tipkestin,
s’»
skin-,
1-bales leathers, 10 st ves, ItO 6caskssbeep
pkgs to order; for
Canada and up country. 1
piano tone, Gbblsdvestnff,, 121 bJis lea her. 4 bale wool, I organ, 4 > bars
non, I4ubills IdJos, 5casks soda asb. 10
dye
woisi. 15 p s ax'e-*, 100 bJis phosphate of limebags....
ngraaeh uc 1 bud muloas.s, 1
6
staffs, 10U i»kg3 to outer.

Dry Goods

at A action.

WIGHTS!

Admission 31 cents. The Gallery has been reserved. Reset ved Sears 50 cents. Sale or' reserved
■eat* will commence at 9 o'clock a. m., at J. F.
Land's 142 Exchange Street, cor. or Federal.
entrance lor Reserved Seats.

.Main k.

=r^r=-j=.-.-—;-:rti

Stock of

£~s z

oui«.
A nUILDINQ CLOWN
DOWN.
24 -1<,ront eahle end of a
ou the corner of
“ou*f- was blown in Bridge aod Kentucky street-,
tbis morniDg between one and two
hundred pupils were iu the
building at the time. Only

twHeTe fnjureq

>~ar=r-:

PORTLAND

New

scbm|Tll4,!D’ P.enb>

■

SAUfr.~

ALCTiOiN
~

England.

EVENING SESSION

—

)

■

tract

tp

!

Mi

r&Zde’swerl taVen

act

Mr.Dawes of Massachusetts, appealed lo the
Clothing, &c. Sec auction column.
House to consent to an eveniug session for
sundry civil appropriation bills. Objections
Two Months Free.— New Volume, New
were made on the ground that experience
Type, and Enlargement, with No Increase of proved it impossible to keep a quorum at night
sessions.
It was suggested that the £lou»e
Price. —THE PORTLAND TRANSCRIPT
uu.ouer ui
copies or certain reperform mu -h more work by sitting unbegins its XXXVtb Volume in the week ending would
ports to be printed by the State; an act relattil 6 o’clock in the afternooo.
Mr. Dawes
April 1st, greatly enlarged. With a new and yieiueo anu wimurew tne proposition,
ing: to Insane Hospital.
Hon. J. C. Roaerts wig t sensed from
commodious office, new machinery, and new
Mr. Co* of New York, appealed to (lie House
further attendance.
type throughout, and with all the facilities for to let bim offer a resolution abolishing duty on
The Bangor Branch railroai bil' which came
that
be
had
tried
for
two months
declaring
coal,
making this Favorite Family Paper increasing- to get a
the Hou«e and referred to the next
legishearing on that subject. Coal was .from
lature was tabled.
now twenty dollars a ton to the poor, and
ly attractive to all classes of readers, its pubiehhuCommittee of conference was appointed.—
man beings were being frozen to death in New
ers are sure their efforts
to please the public
Au act to amend sec. 1$,
chap. 110, revised
York; to which objection was made. The statute
will be more than ever successful. The increase
on an act to amend an act
House then took up the bill making appropriarelating to
of size will be equal to about sixteen of its presdivorces.
tions for sundry civil expenses of the governReeolve relating to an Industrial school tor
ent columns. This gives room for More Stoiies,
ment.
The 5th section of the bill appropriates
an act to amend an act
relating to the
$17,000 lor salary for minister t> the Gernuiu girls;
Full Market Reports, aud Mariue List, and
Empire, $25,000 for secretary of legation. Mr. State Prison were engrossed.
more extended News Department aud AgriculThu act incorporating the Cobb Lime Co. of
Haldeman ol Pennsylvania, moved an increase
Rockland came up from the House repealed
tural Miscellany.
With the new volume will
for the compensation and expenses of the comand after considerable discussion it was
repealbegin the publication of a serits of Original mission tor determining the peudiug question
Great Br'tiau and the United States ed, 20 to 6.
Tales; also Stories translated expressly for the between
A resolve appropriating $15,000 for the Norfrom $25 COO to $30,000.
mal school
Transcript from the French and German. The
Mr. Brooks ot New York, suggested that the
atCastiue,was passed to be engrossed
in both branches.
offer of Two Months Free, holds good to the
House should begin to at tbe tail end ot the
Bdl an act establishing State uniformity of
bill because other appropriation hills in tne
middle of April, to all new subscribers who
8
last few days had beeu passed under suspenAf-u
Tas. ri'ferre(1 to the next legislature.
send $2 00 iu£advance.
Specimens sent free. sion of the
Utis Haylord, Senator Irom
rules belore the tiil end of them
Oxiord, w as excused from further attendance. Adiour
Those who call for specimens of the paper in jt<
had be.cn reached. The bid appropriates $33,ned at
10 tan minutes past midnight.
enlarged form, will be served as soon as the 583.992. Among the items are the following:
for the Stale Department $114,000; treasury
first number of the new volume is issued. SubnousE.
department $100 000; revenue cutter service
scriptions received for six or three months. $1,057,000; construction of revenue cutters
The Senate non-eancurred with the action of
All the leading periodicals of the country fur$200,000; marine hospitals $150 000; national the House, on the bill relative to the hiring of
teachers and a conference asked, to which the
oarrency and detecting and punishing counternished at the lowest club rates. Address ElHouse agreed.
There was similar act'on on
feiters $200,000; to pay Ma«sachu-etts amount
well, Pickard & Co., Portland, Maine.
the bill relative to the appointment of trustees
due for coast defences $230,000; txpet.se- ol
Feb 24 d2t&w4t
of
the
United States courts $2 000.000; laud offices
Agricultural College.
A conlereuee was agreed to on the bill rela$43,000; expenses for cidleoting the revenue
tive
from
tolencing
lauds
railroads; hill relative to obpublic
$432,000.
Business Notices.
Among the items are $20,000 for public works taining statinics from certain schools.
Tue
House
adhered
to its vote indefinitely
at Macbias and $44 000 lor Portland.
Tev Briggs’ Throat and Lung Healer, 's
He said the object ot his motion was to obpostponing the resolve in aid of letter E Piauklin county, which ends that matter.
taio an
Briggs’ Pile Remedies are a success,
tf.
opportnuity of expressing an opinion
A conference was agreed to on bill to prevent
on the subiect of the commission and
after a
the
throw ing of edgiDgs, Ate., into Damariscotfew
remarks in favor of the policy ot acquiring
Get Briggs’ Corn and Bunion Remediet
ta
river, which failed to agree.
North
the
British
Americau Pospeaceably
Mr. Wilson presented an order requesting
sessions withdrew his amendment.
Briggs’Allavantor cures Catarrh.
tf.
the Governor and Council to take such action
Various propositions were submitted by
on the report of the Laud Agent on their order
Persons having sewing machines to be re
Messrs. Wood, Brooks of New York, Cox and
Fox, for repeal ot duty on coal, but all were of Nov. 29,1£G9, as will best secure the interpaired would do well to give Mr. Hobbs a call
ests of the State.
Several bills were passed to
ruled out of order.
at No. 12 Market Square, over Gilson's Apothbe enaoted.
Among them was a proposition by Mr. Fox
The Printing Committee submitted the sevecary. His work and prices give general satof New York, to strike out the item for fuel
eral proposals for printing, and the contract
tor the Treasury Department.
isfaction.
tf
He remarked
which was made with Sprague, Owen and
that while the poor people of New York were
The New York University Medicine is makperishing on account ot the high price of coal, Nash was approved in concurrence.
Resolve to apportion Senators was taken
caused
the
of
by
legislation Congress,he would
ing more cutes than all other medecines comup.
Mr. Johnson moved td araeod by taking sevnot vote for fuel lotoast the shins of the friends
bined. Branch Office, 250 Congress St.
Adal towns from Kennebec and adding them to
of the Republican party.
vice free. P. Staples, agent.
tf.
Audroscoggin, which was lost, yeas 31 nays
The item of $23,000 to pay the State of Mas104. The apportionment of representatives w as
sachusetts for tbe cost of coast defences was
next considered.
ruled out of order oo a poipt made by Mi
Mr. Gannett made a .motion to take from
Farnsworth of Illinois, on the ground that
strength and power, but bow few are awart
Knox county one Representative and add to
there
was
no
law
that it is this same element in tbe system tha
authorizing it.
Sagadahoc. Registered; yeas 30 nays 89.
Mr. Dawes expre-sed surprise at the rui ng
A
gives us strength and vigor, and that an in
motion was also made to restore Limerick and
of the speaker pro tan. (Mr. Scofield) but desufficiency of it causes weakness and debility clined from a motive of delicacy to appeal from LimiDgton to one district and Lyman and
Waterboro ta representative districts. Lost.
Tbe Peruvian Syrup a protoxide of iroD, is pre
it*
3 he resolve theo passed.
A resolve passed
Mr. Sargent of Cal., however, did appeal
pared expressly to supply this vitalized ele
giving each member a copy ot the revised edibut tbe decision was sustained.
meat.
feb 21st-eod&wlw
tion
of
the
statutes.
Mr. Sargent then moved to suspend the
rules so as to make the item in order,in the bill.
The Microscope.—One of the most interest
AFTEBNOON SESSION.
Motion rejected and item excluded.
ing experiments, and one which is easily per
House concurred in the amendment to the
The item of $10,000 to compensate Joseph S.
formed, is to watch the change in tbe blood o
Wilson, late Land Commissioner, for the col- hill relative to railroads, making tickets good
lor six years.
lection of a valuable scieuti6c museum at the
The House adhered to its fora delicate or very pale person while usiuf
mer votes ou
Genetal Land Office, gave rise to an excited
appropriations for roads.
Fellows’ Compound Syrup of EIypodos
Ahe Aroostook railroad bill came back from
discussion.
phites.
The colourless or dead corpuscles ar<
the Senate with an amendment relative to inKelsey’s motion to strike it or.t was rejected
to
98.
vestigating the affairs of the E. & N. A. Railsteadily removed from the system, and are re 77
Mr. Banks’ motion to increase the item o
way Co., and relative to laying out canals,&c.,
placed by the red or vitalized particles so nee
$5,000 due to Vinnie Kearns for a statue o Reiected. The former was concurred in, the
essary to vigorous existence.
latter adhered to and the bill passed, yeas 90
Abraham Lincoln to $10,000, making the tota
to 24.
The Conference Committee reported
feb20ih-d&wlw
amount $15 000 was agreed to, 78 to G9.
an agree! ent on bill relative to
House having disposed of2d pages out of 6!
fencing railCatarrh
is
a
common disease, so com
K2T*
roads, which passed.
pages of tbe bill, adjourned.
The
mon that
bill
introduced by Mr. Sewall to repeal
snuffing and ;‘‘hawking” reach yoi i_
the law creating aDd defining tbe duties of
you at every turn. Your foot slips in the nas
WASHINGTON.
county supervisors passed to be engrossed unty discharge, iu the omnibus or in church, am 1
der the previous question
INTERNAL REVENUE RECEIPTS.
by a vote of 94 yeas
its stench disgusts at the lecture or the concert
29 nays.
Bil< to establish a chaplain of
Washington, Feb 24.—The Internal Rev
State
Prison
The proprietor of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh
with
a
salary of $1000,and resolve
Itemed, r enue receints from July 1st to Feb. 24 weri
in favor cf tbe same institution also
passed. In
offers $500 reward lor a case which he canto t $1000,278,251; $8,916,139 less than the sam
presenting an order for a colleague to be extime last year.
cure.
Sold by druggists or send sixty centB t (
cused from further attendance, Mr. Bragdoo
ot York, delivered the
Dr. K. Y. Pierce, M. D., 133 Seneca streei 1
following neat little
PE.MVSY1. VANIA.
speech:
Buffalo, N. Y., and you will receive it b 1
THE MINER’S DIFFICULTIES.
Mr. Speaker—X myself have the strongest
mail. Beware [of counterfeit} and worthlci J
terrestrial inducements to leav<5 this bouse and
Philadelphia, Feb. 24.—The coal operator
imitations. The Genuine has Dr. Pierce's pri
hie to Clamshell Corner.
to day adopted ao address to the public, givini
Tkyre, Mr. Speaker,
vate U. S Government Stamp on it.
8ltsJ**3dear little wife, surrounded by ten lita detailed account of the troubles
which ex
tle Bragaons, and thence flow, jir, the warmists between tbe Workingmen’s Benevoleu
feb 21st-eodlw tu-th-s&wlt
est emotions of
...
i■ ■...
—
soul, with on nftectiou increasAssociation and themselves.
They refut<
aye, hightened above any passion of boywbat they Myle the systematic misrep
hood’s hour; but fir, for my single self I inresentation of the officers of that aseocia
to grin and bea« it to tbe end.
tion aud express the hope that the workraei
Mr. Johnson of Augusta, said tbe gentlewill decline to accept thr* basis to be offeret
man from York bad the richest treasure he
them to-morrow, which is embodied in tbe res
ever heard
TO THE DAILY PRESS.
olutious adopted yesterday. The operators be
Brag’d on (Bragdon.)
lievo tbe acceptance of these terms will obviafc
EVENING SESSION.
many difficulties heretofore experienced, an< ^
NEW YORK.
The York County delegation reported reinsure a steady supple of coal at fair prices.
solve to authorize to submit the question of a
THE COAL QUESTION.
loan to build a
iail to tbe people next SeptemNew York, Feb. 24 —The actiou of tbe rej
ber.
NEW HAMPSHIRE.
reseniatives of the coal and railroad iuterest g
Resolve
to
transfer the geological and miuat Philadelphia yesterday is not generally ej
WEATHER ON MOUNT WASHINGTON.
eralogical cabiuets to tbe agricultural college
pected to iucrease the supply of coal in tbi
Summit Mount Washington, via Little
postponed.
market. Most oi the dealers in this city ei
Abe
Feb. 24.—Observation taken at 7 P. M.following bills weie indefinitely postpect that tbe strike will last a month or lonee r ton,
poned:
Barometer
To
23.57; change minus 33; thermome
give additional remedy in matters
and uo coal can be brought to this market ti I
ot
ter 33; change plus 10; relat ve humidify 89
partnership; bill relating to polygamy; rework is resumed in the Pennsylvania minei
to a ^'en on
wiud S. S. W.; velocity 62 miles per bour.resolve appropriating
The dealers assert that coal cannot be brougti ^
$2000 to Maine Agricultural Society to pay ex
Both tbe barometer and thermometer bav<
from Nova Scotia at this time of year io larg
a
been
of
peuses
the
tbe
higher
during
than
accident at the late fair; resolve
past two days
quantities, eveu if the duty was to be removei
This morning it com
providing tor distribution of- the water powei
any time this mouth.
Coal has been retailed to-day at 30 cents pc
menced to rain, the thermometer indicatin!
survey ot Maine.
about
$28
ton.
bucket,
per
Passed to he engrossed—Resolve appro35. Clouds passed off the mountain at 11 A
rejoicings at peace.
$12 500 to aid in constructing a ebapei
M.ybut by 12 M., tbe summit was coverei 1 priatin?
A dispatch received late this afternoon tha t
again and is still so.
Every particle of suov tor tbe insane hospital; to authorize tbe Attor
ney General to settle certain of the 1’eck
a treaty of peace had been signed caused man j
and ice has thawed off tbe depot and als<
German flags to be raised on buildings in ihi s
from the roof of the Tip Top and Summi ; claims; in favor of town of Phillips, approii
steamers
at
and
priating
$1500.
aDd
t
of
the
to
Houses.
Tbe
trestle
work
railway
Hoboken,
nigli
city
reported by Mr. Bbss to revoke chartei
promises to be one of general rejoicing amou ; evidently free of ice on the upper part of th< of Bill
Cobb Lim? Compauy, Rockland.
mountain.
our German citizens.

BY TELEGRAPH

11

their headquarters in
Boston, hut
inn
counterfeit money 11 various Mri« dealt,
v
England. Three if the
luto custody this evening.
They gave their
names as Everett T. Ober.
Dedham, Mass
Hovey, New Salem, N. H., and James
McDermott, Manchester, N. H. The last
named are retail dealer* and shovcrs, while
Obcr is charged with the graver ofl'euce ol rnanutacturing bogus money and a dealer in it at

certifyiu; :

relating to assessment of tares ;
resolve in aid of Mulunkus river; bill and ac ;

ow,,v,

ai

pany gave another exhibition at Portland
Music Hall last night, the first since their re
turn from their Eastern tour.
The same pleas
ing characteristics marked the entertainmen

Friday.—State vs. Charles Smith. Search and
•eliore. fiespondent committed.
State vs. Mary Moran. Intoxication and disturb-

$120

313
239
198
83
227
218

please.

municipal Court.

also

XLIst CONGRESS—Third Session.

F. O. Bailey & Co. sell at salesrooms this
day at 10 A. M and 3 P.M., a general assortment of Fancy Goods, Woolens, Beady-made

from Beethoven, Rossini, Dnssek, Verdi, Wal
lace, Rervicke, and Xicolai must be sure ti

United States
Oi Portland
and recovered a verdict, which was set aside by the
Supreme Court of the United States, on the ground
that the city was not liable.
The damages claimed in this case are $20,000.
A. A. Strout.
A. Merrill.
G. F. Talbot.
Howard A Cleaves.

Sant to

LIBERATED.
24—A -telegraphic order received fiom Versailles directs the
immediate
liberation of all French hostages.

Brilliant.—See the Brilliant Lamp at J.
F. Land & Co.’s, opposite old post-office, any
evening until 8 o’clock.

and admission tickets will commence at Hawe:
Cragin’s, 77 Middle street, on Monday morn
ing and we can assure our readers that lh(
programme, embracing as it does selection:

in the District Court of the

ance.

ue

but the

shortest notice.

&

by great bodily injury; that by means of said inj ury
her eyesight was totally and permanently destroyed.
Plaintiff first brought her action against the city

JUDOa MORKIS

to

HOSTAGES TO BE

Bremen, Feb.

Webster, under Fluent’s Hall, is prepared
to furnish all kinds of Pastry, Cake, Ice
Cream and Oysters; all kinds of Fancy Dishes
for weddings, private and public parties, at the

coun-

well cultivated and flexible tenor voice.—
Messrs. Ford and ^Butler are both graduates
from the same musical school,i the one being s
violinist of great ability and the other a piauisl
wh is highly spoken of. The sale of reserved

Cushman, Berj

W.

is

Leipzig Conservatoire—who possesses

pass.

r-,

our

She is a pupil of the Leipzig Conservatoire
and is accompanied to this country by Prof.
Carl Gloggner Castelli—was Professor at the

Moore.

Mary W. Merrill

FRENCH

change St., Boom 5. It gives them instantly a
beautiful polish without injury to the most
delicate surface. It satisfaction is not given
the money will be refunded.
tf

Castelli,

annexed.

Hodgdon,

concert

Fluent's Hall, in this city on
by Mies Sara Bensley, Prot.

Plaintiff was a sutler in the
/ 12th Maine Volunteers, stationed at Savannah, Ga.,
and between Marcb 13tb, 1(60, and April, 1866, supon account

j

ed

Putnam.

Superior Court.
CIVIL TERM—GODDARD. J., PRESIDING.
Friday.—W. F. Beeves vs. Edwin llsley. A lion

one

in

Average attendance,.
Percentage ot Atienoanca.
No. belonging1?*, lime ot examination_
No. present at .examination,.
v/unuani.—a

plied

UsK-notbing

given to the

Whole number enrolled,.
Average number belonging,.

JUDGE VOX, PRESIDING.
Friday.—A hearing was had in the caee ol United
Slates ts. schooner Ocean Bride, libelled lor smug20

as

BY

Germany.

V 1VAOA.

cleaning Silver and Silver-Plated Goods, Britannia, Brass, Copper and Glass. Manufactur-

Correction.—The Statistics of Primary No.
4 were incorrectly stated in Thursday morning’s Press; those of the principal’s room only
being given. Below is a correct report of the
school statisties:

Court.

Webb.

gress street, in front of the Park.
thousand dollars.

try, a man is called from any position, whethei
it be the highest or lowest, to fill a public office
where excellent elocutionary powers will give
treble power to speech. W3 hope to see more
of these prizes offered.

Bethel Church, 97 Fore Street.—Services Sab
bath a. m., at 10.30 o'clock; p. m. at 3 and 7 o'clock.
Communion se* vice tbe first sabbath p. m. of each
month. Also, meetings on Monday am Thursday
evenings at 7 o'clock. All from ihe sea and land are
cordially invited.

gling

would be

RECOGNIZED

Feb. 24 —Official advices have
been received from Home contaiDing the formal recognition by the Holy Father and the
Papal See of the new French government.
The Pope also sends tbe kindest assurances of
good will and friendship toward the French
nation, with hopes for their success aDd prosperity under the newly appointed administration.

Dr. Lamb, of this city, has purchased of the
Hon. L. D. M. Sweat a fine house lot, ob Con-

We have always thought that declamations
should be made an iimportant feature of oui

invited.

District

prizes

GOVERNMENT

Bordeaux,

umn.

best declaimers. The prizes are awarded to
Maurice T. Sheehan and Frank S. Corey, and
o baudsome volumes from
consisted of
the
store of A. L. Dresser,
This we consider a step in the right direction.

Seats irec.

S.

242
1*5
191
76
183

School Supervisors, stated that if the boys
would learn selections to declaim at the Spring
two

FRENCH

THE HOLY SEE.

mar

Seats iree.

(7.

.10 TT

THE

Attention is called to “Caution” notice of
Albert G. Corliss in the Special Notice Col-

At the annual examinations in the summer,
Col. Merrill, chairman of the Park St. Gram-

and 3 p.m.

has asked for a prolongation of tbe armistice.
Hostilities will be renewed at midoight ot tbe
2Gth. Tbe guns of tbe forts have been turned
toward Paris.
A long conlerence was held

If you are fond of a prime cigar, Hinds, under the Preblo House, can furnish a splendid
article that cannot be surpassed in Portland.

GRAMMAR.

Average attendance,.
Percen.age of attendance,
Present at examination,.

Casco Street Free Baptist Church.—PreachAg to-morrow at 10* o’clock A. M. and 3 o’clock P.
M.. by the Pastor, Kev. A. A.Pmilh. Sabbath School
will be held at the close of the morning service. Tbe

puolicare

examination.

HOSTILITIES ANNOUNCED

Versailles, Feb. 24 —Paris is quiet. Thins
is expected hero to-day. The Depanmeut ol
Calvades lias been placed under command ol
the Government. Gen. Bismarck has doubts
of the conclusion of peace at
(his lime. France

Jesse Freeman, No. 110 Exchange street—
Oysters by the quart, gallon or bushel.

162
96
172
160
159

Whole number registered,.
Average

Mission Chapel, Deering's Bridge.—Sunday
School every Sunday at 1} P. M. All are very cordially Invited to attend.
Williston Chapel, corner ot May and Danforth
streets. Saobath School at 1.30 P. M. All are cordi-

\

at

FOURTH

Second Univerialist Society.—Putnam's
Hall. India St.—Sunday School at 10.30 a. m. No
services in tbe afternoon.
T. M. C. Association, Hall and Free Reading
Room, Cor. Congress and Casco streets. Social :ueet
log ibis (Saturday) evening, at 7 1-2 o'clock. Young
people and strangers especially invited.
All are
welcome.
Allen Mission Chapel—Locust et.—Sabbath
School Prayer Meeting at 2.15; Sabbath School at 3
P. M. Preaching and Prayer Meeting at 7 o'clock.
Prayer Meeting every Friday evening. All are

sordially

examination.

■

■

193
178
162
91
1E6

PARK STREET.
Whole number belonging,.
Percentage average attendance,.
VN hole number registered,.
Average number belonging,.

c’clock AM.
New Jerusalem Church.—Rev. Mr. iravden
will preach In the Temple on Nigh street at lo} o'clock; in answer to the question, Who is Ml
cbsl, the Qreat Prince, fore told in Daniel, ix, qii, and
Rsv. xii, Evening lecture in the Vestry at 7 o'cl’k,
same lurject continued.
St. Lawbsnoe Street Church.-Rev. A. H.

Wright

attendance,.'.

THE RESUMPTION OF

Timmons & Hawes, Market Square,are fully supplied with fresh oysters, read for the
largest demands.

16i
95

days...

CENTER GRAMMAR.

Sc ool Concert at 7.
Wood Society in the
invited.
West Congbeoational Chubch.—Preacting at
• o’clock
P. M., by ihe Pastor, Rev. A. H. W right

7| P.

hall

Whole number belonging...
Average number belonging,.
Avenge attendance.
Percentage ot attendance,.

to-morrow:
Sunday
at 3 p. m. A Suniiai
A co i.riion for the Widows’
afternoon.
All are cordially

at

in

Average percentage ot

was

Baron Lisgor, Governor-Geoeral of Canada,
has been appointed Lord Lieutenant of the
County of Cavon, Ireland.
A crowded meeting was held in London last
evening in favor of the disestablishment of ibe
Church of Euglaud.
The small pox is still increasing at L’verpool.

Joa Printing.—Send your orders for Jo
Printing to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to at the
owest possible rates.
Wm. M. Marks.

BRACKETT STREET.

No. absence*

Feb. 24.—Bismarck bints at tli I
restoration ot the Paris impost of two bundrei [
millions of francs it no hostile manifestation
are made during the
passage ot tbe German
through that city. The Assembly will he con
vened on Friday or Saturday ibis week. Bis
march, at tbe request of Thiers, has ordered :
cessation of tbe requisitions upon tbe ioliabi
tants of all sections, and declared ail coattibn
tions levied since tbe 28th of Januaty to bi
deducted from tbe French iudemuity.
Thiers and his col'eagues were to leave Pari:
for Bordeaux on Thursday, and’ will confei
with the Assembly on Friday, and return ti
Paris on Saturday, where they will have a de
cisive interview with Bismarck.
Genera
Pieulioet has been ordered to dissolve tbe Gar
ibaldian corps and to disband the free corps
under his command. All tbe conditions oi
neace are now settled
except that of money
The Germans demand two milliards of thalers
while France has offered to pay one milliard
The Germans have allowed seven hundred and
fifty milliards for requisitions and fines and tbt
debt of Alsace and Lorraine, but hold out foi
one and a quarter milliards.
A fiiendly arrangement is anticipated.

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

iMlmlliuiai NMicn,

Whole No. belonging,.127
Present at examination,.
126

Strict*.—Religious services
School at 2 p m. Preaching

Prayer Meeting

I_

visors made complementary remarks to the
scholars at the close ot the recitations. The
following are the statistics for the term.)

Invited.

London,

Feb. 24 -4 30 P. M.—The treaty ol
signed at Versailles to-day by
Theirs and Bismarck., Some details aie yet
unarranged, but all will he finally settled tomorrow.
France pays to Germany three hundred and twenty millions of thalers. Alsace
and Lorraine, including the cities of Metz and
Nancy, are ceded to the Germans. The German
army will not en’er Paris.
Emperot
William leaves on Monday for Berlin.

would have been “less laughter" had it been
otherwise done, I feel we both owe au apology
to the public for having between us rendeied a
comic song in such a manner as to hi alto people laugh! 1 leave Mr. Shaw to |plead his own
cause, but lor myself, I can only promise that
I will in tuture,endeavortosing amusing songs
with more solemnity. Allow me to add that
the bell obligato (it may as well be c tiled that,
as an “instrumental
interlude,”) was tar less
“aDDOwing” to me, than having, in my capacity of teacher and choir siBger, to sing sometimes from five to eight hours a day—(not resting even on Sunday,) roughing it in all kinds
of weather—thus catching colds and cougbl,
so trying to a
singer, until—as was the.case last
Monday—I have to gmg in public jnst out of
tbe doctor’s bands, and find myself then far
more severely criticised tban those siDgers who
have not to earn a livelihood Dy teaching and
can live a life of ease.
In conclusion, (while
thanking tbe public for its generous greeting
to a stranger and the
press generally), I think
our musicians will be charmed to find there
is a Dew era in music—tor it we can have (as tbe
Advertiser says) “piansis'mo strains’’ iD comic songs, why not introuduce Maestoso recitative, observing the Mordente Orupsetto—portamento and Abandonatemente passages. This
would decidedly be effective iu comic songs
with a Staccato orpichettate accompaniment of
Ha! Ha! Ha’s! icon eneryia) by tbe audience.
Yours very truly,

well, is would be iodividious to particular-

Owen & Nash;

London,

“instrumental interludes” on the bell, and was
quite obliged to the gentleman for bis assistance; though since tbe Advertiser says there

II

I

S^nsTJ-SSiAA sri

Feb. 31.—Tbe Senate met at „
o clock A. M.
An order fixing the time < I
final adjournment at Tuesday, next at noon ws s
tabled.
Passed to be engrossed—Ilesolve in aid of th
military road; resolve reducing valuation c f
Parkins Plantation; resolve in favor of Sprague

France.

peace

W

nAMACaDSETTS.

A

Augusta,

THE TREATY OP PEACE SIGNED.

the Concert last Monday night, that so fai
from bis performance, being “annoying” to me
as stated in tbe Advertiser last Tuesday, (in
connection with a very flattering notice of my
singing), I was entirely satisfied with his

iLif ..all. tec 8—fiaflCSW.J

Leyislaturo,
SENATE.

PARIS.

at

Westbrook Seminary.—The examinatior
exercises at this well-kDown institution dining
the last three days have been of a very interesting character. The high reputation wbicl
this excellent academy has gained throughout
the State, was fully sustained aDd vindicated
In ail the various departon this cccasion.
ments of study, from the simplest English
branches, to the most complex and difficult
elements of classical and mathematical lore,
the most caretul research, and knowledge was
apparent in the recitations of the several
classes. In the department of English literature, a thorough and complete understanding
of the subject, was displayed. Where all did
so

_

To the Editor qf the Press.

bed iast Monday night of their entire “wash’
which they had left out to dry.

The Republican voters of this city ate requested
r respective Ward Bjorns, ou

o

Correa pondence.

Mayo

to meet in tha

mostly from residents

Members ot the Portland Light Infantry
will find a notice addressed to them in anotbei

small quanty of liquor in the
shop on tbe cor
ner ot Milk and Silver
streets, kept by Mist
Haggett and John Bolton.
A family residing on
street were rob

1871.

Democrats,

I1L.I.- iL

(Special by International Due.]

\

ward four wo should
judge, assembled at tin
City Hall last evening iu good numbers bu
they waited and no speaker came according l<
expectations, and the faithful dispersed at nim
o’clock in a spirit ot disappointment.

committed yesterday.
A fiiin in Maike
had a sign painted on one of their dooi
posts. Soon after tbe job was finished a gen
tleman was observed leaning against the
post
When he left the sigu was goue but it was re
marked that a traveler had on the back ol hi:
coat tbe word “crockery.
The deputy marshals
seized

Election !

JVfnnicipal

larceny

signed hi

the aldermen. The lists of
jurymen embrace!
about 659 names
being about ninety*three ti
each ward.

Square

Copartnership....E K. Lemont
New Stock of Din Goods, Furs, Ac.

Bump

municipal

a

of bis beautiful ball.
A singular but unpremeditated

I.O. O F....D. W. Fox.
P. L. I.N. G. Fesseudeo.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
To Let ...Dr. Johnson.

Wanted. ...Girl,
Out of Employment.
Poultry and Mutton.. ..Goody,
Butter....W. A. Taylor.

Board op Aldermex.—A special
meeting
of the Board was held last
evening for th 1
of
purpose
revising the jury lists for the nex
three years. Alderman Wescott
presided. Th.
voting lists lor the several wards to be used a
the ensuing
election were

superior piano forte. Tbe friends oftb
association are subscribing very liberally to
bouorary memberships at $3each, annually, tl
aid in this object.
Mr. John M. Fluent is pursuing a very lib
eral policy in regard to (be temporary leasinj

ENTERTAINMENT column.
A

Maine

PHISSIAXS NOT

Tbe well-known Collegan will case has bee:
remanded to tbe Probate Court for final allow
auce, and tbe will ba9 been entered of record
and the estate devised under it wiil soon b
finally settled np.
Tbe Haydn Association is arranging to pro
cure

WfeiaMUll

FOREIGN.

;]

PRESS.

THE

mmmmmmmm »i ir n»—
as *niMwi n.'-.'iM i.. uiuii«uMifcw«gBa
the centennial atm'Veisav of tbe birth of S r
Blues Assemblies.—The first of the a:
Walter Scott, on tbe 9tb of August next, wi >1 semblies of tbe Portland Mechanic Blues wa
not be Tallowed to fall through, but that tl e
given at the drill hall iu tbe third story ot th B <
city will join with the St. Andrew's Society i a Old City Hall, last evening. The ceiling ha 9 jj A Treaty of Peace Signed
been plastered during this winter and now prt
a fitting and
appropriate ceremonial.
•
sents a very attracting appearance, or it wii 1
Tbe St. Andrew, one of the freight steamei s
Tlio Leading: Terms.
as soon as the walls and wood work are re
of the Allau Line arrived yesterday.
The music was good and the part, r
Coal is selling at $12 a ton in this city, bu t painted.
enjoyed themselves pleasantly.
coke remains as it has been.
THE
TO ENTE1

MAIL.

HAND BILLS,
LABELS,
CONSTITUTION*, TAGS, As.. Arc.

Passenger, Beaked to Londonderry and
l.ivrrpeel. fteinrn Tic he la granted at

ORDERS SOLICITED.

Itsdnerd Bates.

i2L

THE

WM. ML. MARKS.

Steamship

Carr. Wyuk.
port lor Liverpool, on SATUKD4 f,
alter tbt arrival ot tire
tramp! the previous day trout Moutreal.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabia («#•
oording to accommodation I
|7« to (‘A,
Payable In Gold or Us equivalent.
l^*For Freight or Cabin passage apply to
H. A A. ALLAN. No. » India St.
dtt
Portland, Not, 28, I8«a.
For steerage pasea2e inwards and outwards, and
lor sight drafts on England lor small amounts, a/,
Anstrlaa

will leave this

CORSETS!
Of Every Description.
THOMPSON’S CELEBRATED

Glove

Fitting Corsets,

French and German Corsets,
Hoop-Skirts

and

TBEPOUSSE KfD

GLOVES, New Colors,
ALSO

and

Great Reduction
In prices ol clenslng and repairing
ban ever, t shall cleanse
Coats lor
Pants lor
Vest lor

W.

City!

Lowest Prices!

We

have removed

& LIBBY.

to

our

new

office,

Exchange (Street,

Thomas’
Where we

ED. B. ROBINSON, Solo Agent,
flrst-class instinoienti at reducsd priocV
Wa:e- Rooms, Caboon Block next
City Building.
lsb2eom1y Is

Establishment

*

MEW CHOP

Cienftiegos

Eaton’s Mew Method
for the
A Halt

New

Block,

continue to issue reliable Policies
classes of hazards.

oil

•d and for sale

Baok.

Feb *<M1

Conlaln., in Part 1. plain, full, aud complete
dl1

remans tn

Molasses !

i
l Prime brocery Cieafo*lO T1EBCE9 ( goa Holauca, jut receif*
by

cornet,

Uaefial and Attractive Instruction

GEO. S.

HUNT.

w
__

the learner.
>n

in

Fire Insurance!

regarded the

Has also

Part 11,

a

fgZSE&SXf
Contains,
Fart

^hdf’flnitely

now

-TO-

Coutaius,

lusn

DOW, COFFIN

JAS. L. FARMER, 3) lu lls St.

BEST PIAN J MADE l

Underlltinncls,

I'VUER DEER1NH HALL,

IVo. 43

CHI8AH
REMOVED HIS

Undet\Falvtoulh Hotel.

Deering Uloelc,

0\29d

F.
HAS

deDOtl

4n<lerson’s Mew Store,
3

to

Gloves, No. 118 Middle Street,

Doe-skin and Kid Oauntlets

Very

ply

la

Undervests, Tailoring

Children’s Hosiery &

At

It 00
BOcta.
37 ..

Tl and

Ladles' garments cleansed cheap, and with m, usual
promptness. Second-hand clothing i»r sals at latr
*4 Federal Street,
pTiaos)““»
william brown.

Ladies’ Wool and Merino Hose,

Childrens.’

clolhing, loser

“Weber**
Paniers, REMOVAL! TVie Famous

Best Dollar Kids In the

Hosiery

February 25, immediately

ANNUAL

fine Selection ol nnniil.r
1,layed with ,h0

111, Trios

8?U>

Seed

for Corn..

Tbeme'' VarUlion”**
ani'ru,.a,'0„'°^rffri“i?.t
rite
boards. 01.50.
Speciuieus scut 1,0
oo-t-

Catalog11®*

in

paul, on receipt of retail price.
OLIVER DIISON & CO., Boston,
feb21-2iw&2t C. U. mx.SON A CO,

furnish 11 frte
New York.

Wet ob Damp Feet are the great predisposiag cause of much of this scourge,-Consumption,—which affects our northern climate. The
now and popular Cable Screw Wire Boots
and Shoes are almost sbsolutaly impervious le
I dampness. They are for sale by all Ibe leading
dealers.

oa

appli**""111

KK.YDil*-

*

WHITYKI.

1S71.
Portland, rtbramry «lh,

Buildings for
1

/pHE

Store and

Dwelling

House

ItbajAwlm

Sale 1

lot No. >4
I Spring street, Tire# buildings will be soM at %
low piut ii applied i»r within a short time, as the
laud is wanted for oilier purposes.
bC. SOMERBY,
Apply to
ie2l*ii0t is
At Ganal Natloual Bank.
on

1■mi.

SELECTED STORY.

*_

<

THE VISIT TO LONGO,
AND

EOl'K

THE

HADE

UY

;

CUILDKEX WHO
IT.

JULIA A. EASTMAN.

I his was how it
began.
\uu see we went to a
picuie. “We”
means Blue Boy ami
uiyself, I’m 'iurvey Top
—at.il our two sis'ers. Blue Boy is not "the
little hoy blue that “blew up the horn.” W e
eail him that name because ol bis indigo suil,
and then because be looks like the picture of
That
that otner Oi.e iu our Mollier Goose.
picture ought to he a portraitof our Blue Boy,
His
cheeks
because it is precisely like him.
stick out exactly so, like a trumpeter, and like
two red, toy balloons, just blown up, aud he
haseu’c any eyes at all to speak of, because he
(Tom sajs ibis is slang,
has so much cheek.
hut 1 don t mean it lor that)
Kitolin is my sister, aud Blue Boy’s sister
I bis means D.D and there capi
is Licedvtala don I stand lor doctor of divinity but lor
1 think it is a pretty name, and
Datfy Dill.
she’s the prettiest girl L know.
We i, we went lu the picnic,
land Blue Boy—im two uionthsolderthan
he is—mviied the girls, and we invited them
Tom
to take ttie apple-tart and seed-cakes.
sa(s apple-tart and seed-cakes are “a woman,s
”
So ol couise they carried ’em; besphere.
side?, our mothers packed a hamper lull ol
and cookies, aud
There were

brim,

heard

from

a

voice say,

paid tor
CASH
Sugar, by

we

were

all

was

rmi

out:

Merrill’s

Daffy knew, because a sailor at home had
made a picture just how tuey looked to him.
Then there were more islands, and strange
birds, and instead ot trees tail poles with
tubs of leathers tied ou top. Kit guessed
tln*se were palm
trees; hut they were the
queerest lor trees.
Presently we came to an
island shaped like a
ro w

circle Ot

ring.

preen
««

plants,

inside,

Theie was
hills and

on

then

a

a natocean

little water

'|Stra,ight jD,°

this water gam, flew
us into port,
flapped
and there was no bird
under
her o’.d
mond,
the beach, by an orange tre,.

yj, t.,ues>

umbXiw

light, and Blue Boy
watch and spoke out:
to

grow

^

o"jg 011
looked
»,egh“
keJ al
bls

••We started at three o’olock in
the
iKion.
Kow it is three o’clock in the alter
m

'r.n

"O, look.” said KitoMn, “the sun!”
It didn’t rise slowly, as our sun
does
though it was the same sun. But it flies up
here as though it was a Roman caudle in fireworks. And in a minute all the island, and

the sea and all were as light as noon, and we
saw such giv birds, red, and green, and
yellow, and smelled such strange, sweet flowers,
and the orange trees wete mil of bloom and
fruit too. and the pine apples were growing
all around, and pomegiauiles with led cores,
and oh, no end ol wonders! Some way, I do
not r.'iuember bow, we lounJ out that we bad
come to Bongo. aud ibe
princess must have
gon>- nil alter her royat
lather, I leckon, lor
we saw uo mote of
her i0r a \ear and a day.
u, but such a life as we
livej Ihen! Lloys and
al,y°ne on the island, but
° eu<1
them, aud such ani-

auiniahT nbV?rBaw

iuals!

13Ut let

DIG

tell vou
you.

Wn
We

n

were just

fairly.

FOR

THE

tbe

rooms with
ou Oxlord

To be Rented.

A

C. Fit YE,

Young

jLET.

BOOM, with large

¥

¥

board, a front chamber on

j»u'ire>s x~. kj.

New

x>ox ivii,

five

To b© Let,
part ot the block ot Brick Stores

or

Apply
jyl8ti
at

BASEMENT
Co.

ked «s

Market and Middle streets.
Portland, Oct. 5th, 1870.
oc5t<

LET.

TO

Anatomy

QFFICES IN FLUEOTBLOCK,
Either Single

or

Chemistry, C.

in Suita.

marPdtt

|

'J enen>ents to Let.
#4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
A Cape Elizabeth. Enquire ot N. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. GOODMAN.
JanSdft
1444 Exchange St.
T from

\

FIRST

LOST

collar with name "J. B. Brown" on the same.
Any person returnii gtte ‘log to the Falmouth Hotel will beaniiab y ietvardert.
M)t3-2t

;Wednesday,
and continue

And

Ranges,

in the market. We hare added
many new patterns
to our former large,assortment ot Stoves and Fornaxes, all of which we warrant to give r.eriect satis-

taction.
Grateful for past'favors
same in the future,

we

solicit

a

share of the

Schooner HARRIET FULLER, carries about 110 VI lumber, well lound In

or

;on

Patent Stamp
feb23-l

IH SB in want ol Plain or
Fancy dob Prmtine
will find It 10 tbeir advantage to call on
Wm
At, LBKs, at the Daily Pr.ssdob Printing Oflut. K»-

m*

«li tnge Street, Pw'Jand.

*

;

_

all Others!

Every One.
in_Sold by all Leading Dealers.
on

GET THE BEST.

n

Lawrence & Sons.

Excel

Bnnh’a Argentine Bair Bye, long and favorknown to ilie public, stands peerless and unIt is tiie best, quickest, cheapest, the
□ ost na’ural, durable, barm'esg and eBeciual Hair
lye iu iKe woild. It colors Hair or Whiskers Brown
r B sek instantaneously, and gives ibenj a
per'ecily
1 atural appearance, ami is unatiended wiib any i :unous
effect Regular package, with bru-li and
J
GEO. C. GCODW1N
ponve complete, only $1 O').
{ t CO, Sold by all Druggists.
sep30-ja260im
)' i_v

\ ivaled.

l

t

I ’xecutor’s

Sale ot n Builaiugon
Leased Land.
to a license from the Judge ot BroIPURSUANT
isteiortbe County ot Cumlerland, I hereby
< “erat
Pnvaie
Sole, on Monday the V7ill day oi
*
>r“«y, Inst, at 3 o’clock, at roy office iu Canoou
standair «,n" u* *;,0"eu buiiolng on Blum Street,
t
1

eS

Saul

s.

,oraJerly occupied by E. M. Patthee,t!lte ol J£llwaid

toDiuaoo)dec«law.b*longin*t0
^aceu
Dated

tbis2lai
mis
gist,

JERRIS, Executor.
day ot lf«b. 1»71.
Ieb21dlw*

gj

AGENTS WANTED FOR

can

“WONDERS
OF THE

obtained in private families at

be

jn25

omrl

Apply

CARBOLIC TABLETS.

from one p. if. to three o’clock r. m.. at 58
or in writing P. O. Box 2059.

Spni g street,

The most important discovery of the ace is this
wonderlul Heaiiug and Cleansing agent tor all diseases or weakness oi the
Kespiiatory organs, Si>re
1 nroat, Sudden
Cold, Hoarseness, Catarrh, Asthma,
Dryness of the Toroat or Windpipe, diseases ol the
Lungs and tor al! irritation ol the mucous membrane
All vocalists and public speakers who
speak and
sing without effort, use these Tablets, tlieir effect in
e'earng the vo ce is simply astonishing as can be
shown by numerous certificates.
Ur. WELL’S CARBOLIC TABLETS
act directly on the mucous membrane and should be
promptly and treely ta^en io ail exposure or violent
cna"g«*ot weaiher. as they equalize the Circulation
of the Blood and thu9 waid off all tendency to colds
and Luug difficulty.
The proprietors would say, ail first-class medicine
have their imitations, and mey woul 1
P!ATTTTnW
the Public against imposition by
VJ Cl U LAV/II having other meoi ine<* thrust
upon them ia place of these admirable Tablet*. JBH

Her. Daniel F. Smith, A. OT.,
Hect.r;
OTiu Mary F. Holme., Aa.i.|.B|.
Bey. N. W. Toy lor Root, A.

M-,

'*

Hard and White Pine Timber,
hand and sawed
to

on

dimension,.

HARD PINK PLANK.
HARD PINE FLOORING AND STEF.
BOA BDS. For Sale by
oxuxovil

ck>

J.Q.KELLCGG,

SOLD B\ DRUGGIS1S.
feb23-4w

ruFL,

Wharf and Dock, First, corner of B Street

wri *jlvrw

No. 108tatp8tr<*«t. Rngtnn.

JNOTKJJa.

WE
ine

»trpiIE

Scripture Illustrations to any Book
>t charge. Address
fe23-4\vt
National Publisblncr Pn

d„r°og \l‘d

food order.
Appiy to
Feb

fixture! If
J

23dTw°'

BAILEY & C°- 18
***»■• it.

nerslnp.

is

hereby given that the
lateNOTICE
iy subsisting between tdwinpartnership
Pow
Oen
and

Lane, ot Portland,

Groesbeek’s Calculating Machine, rapid accurare reliable simple.
Easily operated, cheap
iod beautiful. (Giving instantaneous additions or
ubrractions, takmg (rum one to five columns ol flgires at a time, cmying and
borrowing its own tens
u ml reds, etc, without ihe least
thought on the
1 iart of the operator. Address
CGLER *& McCUKDY,
Mass.
SpriDgfield,
<
fe23-4wf

FOR

Agents,

rr?w

under the firm name „t
iD'i Lane was dissolved on the sixteenth da*
^ 01 JN0"
rember. 1870, bv mu'ual consent.
Oeo B. Lace is authorized to settle all
debts
doe
11 uac
o and by the company.
EDWIN DOW

_leh23*lw_OEO.

B. Lane.

DbureliilT’s Veeetabie Medicated
3U-. Call
W'

for it and you will never
U: a'80 druE8isU

'd^KendU*8

8.
office
BOOK-KEEPER,
Joseph
ot

a

*•_

ETfScnd

V I he

be without it

Cenerally ,

tra

to

Book

teb23-4w

Co., 62 William St., N. Y.

Agt

au20(ltt

a

ts' i'id

your Order* for Job Priutlnn
Pr(M Job OUBce.

Exfree.

$!OMade trom 50 Cents.
0METH1NQ urgently reeded bv everybody Cell
and see; or 1J samples senr (pnsiape
J
paid) tor
1 0 cems that retail easily lor $10. K. L WOLCOTT
SI Chatham Sq., 1«. Y.
lebUJ-rw

]

SALE.

+?U

Sclioom r Quo. BROOKS.rarrles about
AfTiftV well lumberfori* in good condtt on, and
the coasting trade.
adapted
//ILULa-

tSaalsKm Apply
so

t -§1 jand&wGw

boston
-iXD-

PHIL A DELPHIA
Steamship Line.
leave eaoli port every
Wedneadav&3atnrdaj
From Long Wharf, Boston, at 3 p m.
Pino street Wbart, Phlladel-

Freight tor the West by the Penn. R. R. tnd South
by connecting lines forwarded iree ot commission.
TASSAQE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage
apply to
WDITNBY &
lAJimoN, Ag.au,
Jn!t3-ly
VO L«»| Wharl, B—iqm.

International

21oT°PM

ONE TRIP ~PER WEEK.

follows:

On and alter

at

lor

Bt. John with the Stsatrer EMPH ESS tor Digby and
Annapolis, thence by rail to
Windsor and rfaliia* ami
»
Radway tor Scbedlar and
freight received on da vs of sailint until 4o
"Ul *
alter

December'5551.™*'**
dc2lilBtw_A. R. STUBBS. Agent.

IglttiSSj

For

TICKETS

Nova Scotia.

SEMI-WEEKLY

1, Te, UNION TICKET
theaA
ONLY
OFFICE,

Mar24-dtT*

Halifax,

NORTH-WEST,'fur^.h-

°

W inter

LINE.

Arrangement.

(Street,

M!a",!’,p’ctIASE
LOTI A will Iran
,Hait*«
peimiitiug

making dose connections wuh tbe Nova Scotia
W'udsor' Xruru. New Olasgow and
8.
Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharf. Italltax ev.
ery Tuesday, at 4 P. M„ weather
w,,b su,us Koom*»•«*

J

rect

Overland via. Pacific Railr.ad,
Steamer via. Panama to Saa Francisco.
,0r 8ale
at rk®CCKI»

RATxfs!
32-page pamphlet sent free. J. I*. Dinsmo&i
Proprietor, 36 Dey St., Ntw York.
Sold by all Druggists.

THE

causes, consequences and treatment 01 diseases of
the reproductive system, wirh remarks od
marriage^
and the vaiious causes o' tlie loss of manhood, with
fnll
instructions fo* its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the mea*i
of cure, being the most comprehensive work ou the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any addiess for 25 cents. Aodress,

Jourtlain’sConsulting Office,

51 Hanctck 8trcel,BootM,fllaRs.
jmHdlvr

PILES, PILES,

A v^ry common affection, there
being but few
persons who are not troubled with them at some period ot their life. The disease exists in small tumors
in He rectum or about the
ams, widen are divided
into, first, those which are owing to a dis>endnd
state ot the veins ot the nart,and
second, those whi* h
present the character of a so id tumor.
Winn the
tumors are within ibe
recium,tbe> are called internal piles: when without, and aiouno it»e
anus, externa'. When they discharge blood thev are teamed bleeding piles; a il when no blood
appears, blind
pi'es; and excessive itching ab'Ut rlie anus, itching
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS' PILE REMEDIES
for thetr cure.

W ith all of its disagreeable and
disgusting symptoms, instantly relieved and spetdiiy cured with Dr.
Briggi** Allevantor, the cheapest, quickest and most
agieenble remedy beioie the
public; &1000 will he
paid when this remedy tails to cure Caiarih Headache, Neuralgia, <Jtc., if used according to directions.
There are many remedies tor the cure ot those dstressing complaints, some of which maybe good.
1 bis tor one will be guaranteed.
Much time and
money has been spent in perfecting this remedy and
the result is mor than satisfactory.
Each od e make two quarts tor use.
Sold bv M
Junction ot Free and Cong.ess sts,
Sr* WHmiEK,
& Co. 348 Congress st., EMMNONS
^UNl
CHAPMAN, cor. Middle and Exchange sts, GK *. C
cor’
au<1 Congress sts, MARK &
DA \ IS, cor.F/®nk,i“
Congress and North sis, and Druggists
generaliy. Trar*esuppued by W. H. PHILLIPS
& CO., J. W. PERKINS &
CO., W. W. WHIPPLE

a nn
at o.uu
p. Me
The 6.00 p.
Portland run

INTENDS
short

rut.

t.

s.

on

for

Leave lor

May

,orA“burn and Lewiston

*2““d

ad

Steamship* of this Line sail Iron end
Ceniral Whari, Bohol. EVERT

Georgia;
to

South Carol inm

.ndm5

Wa“b‘"Stoh

given to

Passenger

acco

juncitr

—

bomtoiv.
,Ttl« »«w *nd

-y

«-

supe.

great expens*
J5gaiS=5£aHUpftt,
number oi beautiful

7.1C A.

it, 2.00 p. *1.
Leave Portland lor Saco River at 8.30 P. M.
Leave Springvale tor Portland and intermediate
stations at 8 30, A. 61.
Kt 5-30 A’ U' BBd
3

will

ran

the

.^•*T|n*

•ad

follows:
Atlantic Wbart, Pertlann
season as

India Whan, Boston,everyday
tt, (Sundays excepted.)

4VpVMSat0l4iTBrl0rP0nU,ld

,or

seagoing

with

IxiM

a

State Rot.nlv
noome,
at T o'clock,
at 5 o'clock
cioc* r
P

*.•t.u.i.M,.

Beck

Freight train with passenger ear
ed1 leave Springvale for Portland at 8.10 A. M attach,
Leave Portland lot Springvale at 12.30 P M

I1.M

Freight taken as usual*

Mari.iB69.dtt_**• BILJ'IN8*’a**b».

Stages connect as toilnws:

Gorham tot West Gorham, Standish.
A!u llon CeBtr® lor West Buxton, Bonny Eagle

At

FALL

^

RIVER

LIFE,

For N«w York,
Philadelphin, Baltimore,Wash
mgton. and all the principal point*

Parsons-

Limerick, Parsons-

West, South and South-West,
Yiw Taw.(ran Ulr„ ,a4
Wewp.rt.

‘and

CsbiE, $5,00; Deck $4.no
through and transferred m N Y

Bafran checked

utTharge?^**

tree
New York trains leave the Old
Colony and
port Kailwav Depot, corner ot South and

TH°s'^-^r

New.
Kneeland
Hreets.dady, (Sundays excepted, laetollows: at 4.3*
P M. arriving in Fall Hirer
40mlnutes in advance ot
Train- whlcb ,*»»4t Boston
at 3.30 P M,
connecting at Fail River with the
new and magnificent
sieamera PaoviDxsca Cant.
B. M. Simmons,
Bbistol, Capt. A. Simmons
rhese steamers are the tastest
and

REE V CEE

itV*to?M<Tb0*'

—

Detroit, iChioago,

most reliable
boats on the Sound, bnilt
expressly ior speed eatetT
%nd cum ior t. ^lhis line
counecis with all th»
srn Boat, end Railroad
Lines
New
SoU“‘’ a“d ccnT*ui‘n‘ “ the

CALIFORNIA,

irom

Strainers!

|And all points west, via the

York^olM

Calitoraa

“fclppwre

Freight.”

.f
this Line, with
and extensive depbi
accommodations ioBnaton, and
pier in New York,
(exclusively log the
fuppHed with facilities tor
treight and passeuger business which cannot be earpassed.
Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leave* Boston at 1
JO P
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about a
A M. Freight leaving New York reache.
Boston oa
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, applr at tha
uompany’s office at No 3 Did State House, corner os
Washington and State streets.aml at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and ^aaaAnd ei rests, Boston.
steamers leave New York
dally, (gnndavs n«.
its

01

dc2t-6m

.ifraWrf"*J

and over

South and Wt*t.
odauon*.
B*nh anu Meals $12 50; time
«™?ir,,l^lm«
to
*
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 05 hours.
For further information
apply to

TO

everj advenised remedy, haa a simple means
sell-cure, which he will send tree to h s lellowsuflerera Address, J. U TUTTLE, 78 Nassau-st.,
New

£

the
all point* in Aorth and
0,uo “■ “■ tu

rates

riue

sW^jjiHsaj Onand atter Tuesday, Nor 1, 1870,
nC'ffMPs’traing will run as follows:
Passenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sundays excepted) lot Springvale and intermediate Stations at

VICTIM of early indiscretion, causing nervous
A
debility, premature decay. Sic., huv ng tried in
vain
York.

p.

XSSfwS:*
Through

PORTLAND! ROCHESTER R.R

FARE

r«.w $4,

<MUi

noke It. It

through
d,,clCtlEDWIN NOYE8, Supt,

men,

«*•'cabin

FudfhS?

i"

for

Koom

&BsLEnSis.ior

Kendall’s Mil's. Newmwt
Dexter, (Aloosebead Lake, ami Bangor, at 11,5 P.'
M. Connecting with ihe European & North American R. K. lor towns north aod
east.
Freight train leaves Portlanu lor
and inBangor
*
termediate stations at 6.S3 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn lor
Portland
and Boston at 6.20 A. 61., 12.04 p. m.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations
is
.Pur,lan'* at 2.>0 P, M.,and Irom Lewiston
and Auburn only at x.10 A. M.
The only rome by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all
iuiermediate stations
tUeK”UnBl,eC KlYer’ &nd baggage checked

9eAc

a»4

fe£f6Hm*hip*:—
'•William Lawrence," Cant. Wm. A
Uallttt
G'oryr Appila,-- Copt. Solomon Hon,,.
**•*“<'». <aP'- Geo. // Uallttt.
,.K>"•“»
McClellan. Car/, f rank At. /louts.
forwarded from Aoifolk to
Waahlnirtwu
•»«•***!*■
by Steamer L.iuy or the Lake.
Freight o/vt*itJmJ from Norfolk to Peter»hu*n ..a
Huhmond, by river or rail; and by the
Air Line to all i-ents in
Virginia. Tenneaue Ala'

Waierviile,

tri-weekly.
Waterborough

“0»OAY

freight or passage apply to
UENUY FOX, (ielf. Whari,
Portland.
AMJL8'
E‘K- *«* *”<

^b^SSAsof

Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot

O
8oulb
Limmgtou, Limington, dailv.
At Saco River, for
Limerick, Newfiela,
fleld and Ossipee,

follower

as

Norfolk and Baltimore and Waakin«ton D. 0
8 teams hie Line.

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

aTLuHnSi P5 p “m1

as

For

PORTLANnfApfd^ai0s“oA&K’SU|jer“>Uml^t’
Maine Central Railroad
EWLilUjiiCl

eTery

run

ix.

ft*

Kenuebunk, Poii.-mouih, Newbury port, Salem and
Lynn; and on Monday, Weunesday and triuay
via Boston & Maine
Railroad, stopping only at Saco.
Biddetord, .kennebunk. South Berwick Junction.
Dover, Lxeter,Haverhill and Lawrence,
freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted).

a

is expected to attend to his patients.
Feb IC-d2w

new

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY £KB"«'W
lar^e

|

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS
Pnwflantl

money cannot Buy It,
For Sight is Priceless I

Tv

Ml

----

S

...

wuuuiuu,

days excepted)

lor

ubiit,

(Sun-

C -A. !N" A. D A.
And al1(parts of the

West and North-West.
Sl®er'»2 and Hotel Cara
tK1
irom uetrou to San
through ^™P.*'ace■
Francisco.
■y ^w ioiite always less than by
ntfSTl;*!6*
other reme from Maine.
rickets

ran

*-*' -5SSSCkS25r-

?'£m5.?4*

any

G»o.

obtained at the Graad Trask
Preble House, and Depot.
0Cl3dt*D. H. BLAKCHaRD, Agent.
can be

opposite

!

SuivxAicK^PuMDger and bright Agent.

“"liNSSSSU

,«r.mB.h^0NS’
Ncv5 dl>r

NEti
TUB DIAMOND

J. E.

GLASSES,

Spencer & Co.,

HL

structed brings the core or centre oi the lers direct
l.V in iron tot the eye producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, ana preventing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering ot sight, dizziness, &c., peculiar to all
others in use.
7 hoy are mounted in the best manner, in frames ot
the best quality of all matciials used lot that purose.

KS^Thrir finish and durability cannot be surpas-

CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing vM
stamped on every irame.
J. A. MEKB1LL & Co.,
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents tor Portland, Me, from whom they can onlv bn obtained
rtiese goods are not supplied to Pedlers, at any pi ice
*
S6p13d&wly
trade mark < >

Portable

Steam

Engines,

COMBINING the maximum of
efficiency dura,
dlity and economy with tbe minimuta
oi
m, l,,i,ce.
They are widely and
favorably known
““
“* n9e- A11
warranted

'y.il

^ebei“g

juIldCm

p,it*cucBiars

eatiatac^

6eat

From China and Japan to San
Francisco theme bv rail to this
All goods warranted. Money
refunded if goods do not ptove as
AR FUO, China Tta Merchant,
t’ss are»» S»|

ro

JAPAN.

Tetter I
ITCH!

Fares Greatly Reduced.

Magic Salve

.CURBS

Tetter !
ITCH!

Steamships on
AJIantlej

ITCH!

TICE!

IA, IIEREAS I have reason to be'ieve that one J.
**
S. Newcomb fraudulently obtained -rum mu
the turn... --.venib dav ot December instant, in*
the sum ot two hundred dotlo'e of that dale t
ars; Tb's is to caution all persons against puroka«obtained as aforesaid and Is
was
it
as
lie said note,

consideration.

JONATHAN BUBNELL.
dettldaw
Baldwin, December 28. 1870.
"—

—

Shuttle Machinery

A
ur

lor Sale,
FULL sett ot new ana improved shuttle
machinery all in running order can be se*-n at
shop, No. 01 Exchange Street. Worcester Mass
POLLARD, WILDER & CO

on

with

th

theiS

COLOKAOO.^

:

Me.

in

without

Pa« itie

:OSTA K1CA,
MONTANA, Ac.
One ot the above large and pplenlnJ S'eamshlpe
rill leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot ot Canal
St.,
t I2 o’clock noon, on the 5i0 and
21st or every
lonth (except when those days rail on
Sunday, and
lien on the preceding >atur.iay,ilor ASP1N
WALL,
jnuecting, via. Panama Railway, with one of the
I 'em pony'* Steams! ips from Panama tor SAN.
•
touching at MANZANILLO.
Departures of the 2tst connects at Panama with
teunier* lor South Picnic and Ci'tril A m k k
is Ports.
Those oi the 5th touch at Maxzam

Fropiietor, Raugor
For sale
F Crosmau
& Co., C. W. Oiikiy A
lo Oeo
* y
streetCon8ress
dc3-1 v

o

Connecting

S,
Tetter I J-NKYehAONOY*

^7iKnn?ch;VHi?^;18R,Sh^"rJ7n^r’,'. Bu,r,r,s'

rv

the

.,

ab.» |
!W
Refunded.
Moncy
For sa'e
ratobr'ati'n"
J
by a,, D Cur°,or^
bvrpc111'
r’fh

CALIFORNIA,
AND

TOUCHINU AT MEXICAN PORTS
l«u
Carrying, ih. Called sia.,, nail*

__333

°a

C'1J0ADLEY * co-i Lawrence, Mais-t

■

Ciiy.

HiesfccU’s

Steamship Company’*

Through Line

NEW TEAANE OOPEEE,

Y.,

most perfect,
the human eye ever know
Ibev are ground under their own snpervisi
Iren.- minute Crystal
Pebbles, melted together, at,
derive their name,
“Diamond,’* on account ot thei
hardtess and brilliancy.
The Scientific /‘nncipte on which tbev are con-

racuic Mail

China Man’s Tea Strre

Manufactured by

Natural,Artifiolal belp to

to

YEATOIV Sc BOYD,
No 111 Commercial at.

Haiti

Saco, Biddetord,

at

rauconm, Wi*

notice,

from Montreal,
nSr.v 8t.
s.rV,r.‘1ed
to, all
af!dpart*
Qnebeo,
John, am)
of Maine. Shi dm3
“ thB S<ei5K3
4
ueLXaefp
'nb“r'ra'*J,t
early
m,
the
aays they leave Portland.J

(Express)

day and Saturday, slopping only

,ar‘^fr

8t‘w

jssas

tiams from Boston and
via Eastern Kaiiroad
Tuesday,Ihurs

rrw,.

SATURDAY,

Llnel

Jzssxss srssysSs^SiS^tt a

Saturday

m.

iT

i

IhTusDA V. *7p ',ork’

Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A.
m., 12.00 m
3.00 and 6.00 p. u.
Biddetord lor Portland at 7.30 A. M.,—returning
•
at 5 20 p. u
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 a. m 2.30 and
M’ and on Aue8tlay» Thursday and

FITCH,

to leave the City
visit away, and

B^KK9il£

TRAINS leave PortBB—E PASSENGER
*»u<* Hally (Sundays eicepred) lor
Boaion at 6.16, am) 8.40 a. ii„ ami 2.33 and 6.00
r.M.

co-no!7-dly
S.

ARRANGEMENT.

•ieml.Weekljr

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

CATARRH.

Agent.

o._

CORNS, CORNS!

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest ot all, although not
dangerous,yet it will
be readi'y admitted, that CorLS, Bunions.
Ingrowing Nails and o'her ailments ot the feet are a source
ot gre it. annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cui and
di2 at them, at every changing atmosphere
they will
still send their piercing dans ionh l>ke flashes of
lightDing in sharp, piercing, and umelentiug pain.
Thev t rmeut a f erson to a gr. ater
degiee iliau other
attentions. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-known Chiropodist Las produced safe and tellable remedies, Alleviator and Curative.

t0 L'

PORTEOUa.

Steamship Company
NEW

Commencing: Monday, Dec. 1,’70.

01

on

Fit.

Maine

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
edition
just published
his lectures,
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the

‘pr,y

Q6128*1_JOHN

CO.,

Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth R. R,

DM. M. J. JOUKI)AIN,

&

Jk

UNION TICKET OFFICE
ocdAwlwis-tostf
49 1-2 Exchange sweet

A

Dr.

byCket*

LITTLE

petmittUg.

*£*££!*
AtUM^Wh»rr|borrtiC”lar9

by

w. I).

CAUTION.—All genuine has the name44 Pkruvtau
Syrup,” (not ‘‘Peruvian Bark,”) blown in the glass

car
Wharl
l-.VI.
H^ihax dior

HATI RD1V, at 4
_’ever,
weather
tor

Reduced Rates.

Or

£

wi,{,
I
lotermed'atc'atation..

Safest, Beet and Most Reliable Routes!

Aft 1-3 Exchange

01 state atreet,
at S o'clock
c oc» P
r M
u

with
Steamer
Q^fFNC°n,re^.tiDeaAndrew9
*} Ea*,Port
an'' Calais and witk
N BEa 'r
C' “aStV
Kailway ,or Woo.stock and Houlioa
station*.

Going West

THROUGH

Toad Whart, loot
_-'every MONDAY
Eastportand St. John.

THBU»VWU) ,CafeSl' John »®<1 Eastport every

SupcrirtenZeaS.

Procure Tickets by the

MONDAT, January

2d, tbe Steamer New Brunswick
Lapt S H. Pike, will leave Hail-

The Company are not responsible tor beggege te
amount sxeeeding $60 in value (and that
spy
perioral) unless notion is given, end paid tor at the rate ot
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
C. J. BRYdoES, u-—Irnp Pirsitnr.
B. BAILEY, Local
Portland, Oct. 24th '-7ioc27islw-ostl

are

Co

and St. John,
AND HALIFAX

Winter Arrangement.

Accomodation from South Tar is, at 7 P. M.
Bleeping Cars on all night Trains.

IfYou

Steamship

Eastport, Calais
DIGBY, WINDSOR

stufonsatyao p.*<M.S0,U*1

as

Insurance 0110-ball the rate ot sail-

ing vessels.

(stopping at all stations) for Island.
Pond, connecting with night mail train for
*
Quebec,
Montreal and the West,at 1.10 PM.
Pari3 and ,Bterme(,i!*t<

SOUTH’

!

Ir’OK
accnnnt.

__

On and alter Monday, Oct. 31,
1*70,
Trains will run as lolfows:
at 7.19 A. M. tor South Paris and
etatious. Arriving at South Paris at

Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
°ntIea1' Quobea' Uorhl“* aud Bangar

A«"-

Hcbowan. i

t.

RAILWAY

Passenger trains will arrive
From South Paris aud

°FFICE' “

in

or

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points In
tbe WEST.
AND
•“
•»*« *■»••« "itb cho*ce ot
Routes, at

sed.

male and Female

fast sellin? popular
subscription books.
FOR
inducements
agents
Information
Lddresa Am.

Johnson,
and adjuster oi
H. Wcbiter, ins

Agent free

j

Notice of Dissolution ot ConartI
1

B.

4° M*a*6

9 30
Mail Train

Phii. Pn

__f< 2',-ivn
General Agents Wanted.

Business

Store. One of the best stand, in
stock is tresb, and
Will be sold at abargaiu
oueasv terms

B#0PIiYSTARTFj?EB^ANY,S

tram

box.

JURUBEBA

CUAS A.LaMBard
President P. D. pock an,)
Ware-house Co
liia
Attorney, L. P. M. SWEa r
By
Portland, January Z8th, 1871.
jn30il

the.compat'y.

Bare t banco lor

a

Free to Book Asrents.
will rend a handsome Prospectus of our New
I lustraUd bamily Bible
containing over 280

Portland Dry Dock and
Co »
I h ire lessed their Docks and Ware-House
other prooi rrv in
Cape Elizabeth to Janies E. Simpson for one tear
from Jan. 1.1871, to Jan. I, 18J2, ard
rime tbe Company will not be responsible tor anv
debts contracted in tbeir name or ob rbeir recount
unless authorized or »pprov,d by the
«!
eul 01

Apo'hecary
An the
city. Tbe

Price 25 els.

Drafts issued lor £1 and upwards.

as

TRUNK

I

medical adviser, to eall at his rooms, No. I
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for thei
aspecial accommodation.
Dr. H.'s Kleotlc Renovating Medicines are unrlv.iled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
oartain of producing relief tn a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob
Itruotions after all other remedies have been tried In
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be takan
with perfect safety at all times.
Bent to an part of the country, with full direction!*
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
Ho. 14 Prabla Street. Portland.
]anl*1860d&w.

Platt St., N. Y., Sole Agent.

34

land Slates.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Avoid Quack*.

Prepared by Dr. Wells.

seplOdly

Easier Term begin,

WORLD,”

one thousand illustrations.
The largest, best,
selling, and most attractive subscription book ever
published. One agent, in Denver, Colorado, s-dd 100
copies in iour days. One agent, in Milwaukie sold
30 copies in 1-2 day, and a large number from 20 to
30 copies per day. Send lor circulars, with terms at
once.
Address, U. S. PUBLISHING CO., 411
Broome S
N. Y.
iet2l-4w

Rsq.

Liverpool, Glasgow. Queenstown, or Derry,to
IP hi on or New York,
$34 CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to all parts of the New Eng~

Alteration ot Trains.

a

Over

L. MOMAZA1X,
FROM PARIS,
Teacher ot the French Language,
Date Master ot Modern
Languages in the Provincial Ttaining School,
High and Grammar Schools.
Si. John, N. B.
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W. Symonds,

140,000 pairs sold las’ year by two leading Bosmauu'actuierg. and warranted against ripping,

MEDEOltD HUM,

Lam el
Jn19it-3m

SHOES,

NOT ONE WAS RETURNED.

imnuiacturers of

—

tdE^Board

Ot

awrmce’s Med tore! limn.
1, Daniel Lawrence & Sons,

*

Wire

uomiort, Elasticity, Durability
and Economy,

They

1

ii!.T.a7ant
exu.e^l*
win'1,""'!
r«ciT.

Screw

BOOTS &

TENEMENT of five rooms on Preble Street
L Alsa two Cottages at WoodLrn’s Corner, Weat^
GEO. K. GAViS & CO.,
ook.
Beal Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
in2ttt

Order direct from us and
we win
acuon. ^lea^e addri ss ordeis bv
)HU, MASS., and orders by
m 107 S'ale
stieot, Boston, and tbey
7 *,‘1
Pr awpi atteniiou,

lor

coasting trade
Appiy to
AKATOV Ac BOYD,
111 Commercial at,
nrrute
OrCHAS, SAWYER, Commercial it. JelUdAw3w
GET A PAIB OF

For Rent.

f

VVM rt. WALKER,
Commercial Street'

242

_SAL,E.

Cable

Tlio Universal choice of the best Housewives in America; stands without a rival
for purity, healthfulness, economy and fine (/)
cookery. Depot 112 Liberty St., New York. 7")

eleven weeks.

reasonable rates.

3

GOLD UEDAL SALEEATTJS.

•No. 45 Danforth St., Portland.

Goal, brig Hattie E. Wheeler, suitable

adapted

Produces the finest Cookery known
Science; makes all articles more tender,
light and delicious; saves one-third the CJ
Shortening; takes less to do the work; al-22
ways reliable; full weight; best in use.
^

march 1st,

STEERAGE PASSAGES
From

lO* CANADA.

Wlectlc Medical Infirmary,
TO THB LADIES.
DEL HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladles, wa

a new

age.

Lading given lor Cargo.

ex--

Stamp for Circular.

PROPRIETOR OP

r

$30 Currency.

Jork;

follows:
At So. Windham daily lor Bridgton via. Ray*
mond and Maples.
At White Rock daily for Great Falla and
North Standish.
At Steep Fads dailv for L*mington.
At Baldwin daily for Effingham Falls via No.
and E Parsonsfield.
At Baldwin daily for Freedom, N. H., via
Cornish. Kenzar Falig and Porter, and Tuesdays,
Thursdays au Saturdays ior Osstpea Centre.
At E. Baldwin, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and
Saturdays, (returning alternate days.) tor be*
bago, South Bridgton and Bridgton Centre.
Baldwin dadv for No. Cob wav, N. H.,
via Iliram, Brownfield,
Fryeburg, Denmark,
Lovell and East Fryeburg.
Passengers by these stages and br tlie 12.30 p. m.
train trom W. Baldwin arrive in Portland in season
to connect with the 3 p. m. u ain tor Boston.
Tickets lor sale at Ticket Office ot P. &. K. R R
8AM’L J. ANDERSON, Pres’t
n
v
December
26, 1870.
dc28tt

Passenger

cq
to"

SCHOOL FOB BOYS,

Coal and Wood!

and well

m

ST, AUGUSTINE’S

173 & 374 Fare Ml.
P. S. Please call and eiam ne our
large atock b
fore purrhasing elsewhere.
Oct 24th.
ijtf

rigglug,

CD
30
m

€7. A. PAGE, A. B., Principal,
Miss HELEN MORRILL, Assistant,
Miss FRANK CHARLES,
Teacher of Music.

F. <£ C. B. NASH,

Odtlldt_No.
OR

feb15<4w

JULES CH.

Parlor,
Oilice,
Cookingr Stoves,

ieb7t4vw

ea flavor.
Warrantee to suit all tastes.
For sale everywhere, and lor
sale wholesale omy by th*
Great Ail»nuc A Pacific
TEA CO
P O box 55' 6. 9 Chinch-st.,N.V.
B3F~Send for Thea Nectar Circu.ar.

com-

R. It.
1970. and

attached.

car

OSCOKD 8T4.QX OT ItXIKit TUUIII.
I can warrant a perfect cure In such cases, and a
fall and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult toe Dr,,
san do so by writing, In a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immed stely.
,’A11 correspondence strictly confidential ana will
be returns 1, If desired.
Address:
DH. J. B. HC7UKR8,
No. It Preble Street,
Kext door to the Preble Hones,
Portlend, let,

Green 3

mence

YING enlarged our Store, we aie now
preparexhibit to our customers the largest assort-

Conn.

Ogdensburgr

will connect

GRAND

Isa Hare Bmck Tea with

Fryeburg Academy.

ed to
ment ot

grandest end most popular new book out.
Hundreds of superb iUusH-aiinns, Steel, etc. No
other book like i*—none selling ha'f'O last
Agents
•eil t»0 to 15') per week o» it ami Pk« f. Stowe's
Se'JInterpreting Bible. Extra large inducements offered.
Sena tor cuculais to Worthington, hu en A Co.,

THEA-NECTAR

or

The Spring Term of this Institution will

FURNACES!

M Y iSTERY By Eev‘w-1-GAGBThe

Hartlord,

Dr. J. M. BATES, Sec. ot Trustees.
Feo. 1st, 1871.
leb3-lm

Yarmouth,

-iKD

HA

!

C»riDD'I\

OA\;r»rjl»

Teachers ;

furthei pa»ticu’ars address the Principal

For

dcJOtf

& roY es

Portland, Maine.

r.pmaimitations

ing

ibis pater.

Portland, December 29, 1870.

A i
L' |\i r|'Q Wanted tor J. T. He ad lev’s
a_* I
new Illustrated Book.
Rich in
matter and style and surpas-ing his former works
that have sold by the 100,d00; also the new and eniuig?d edition or The National Hand Book of
Facts and Figurfs, comaing the new and official
Census ol 187 ot ail ibe Stales, Territories and iaige
Ciries. Worth ten times its cost. Sent on receipt ol
Price, $1 50.
E. B. TREAT & CO., C54 Broadway, N. Y,
te'.t74w
\

Teacher of Music.
Teachers in Drawing, Painting, and Gymnas'lcs
furnished if desired.
Pa» iicu'ar a ten lion will be paid to Botany, Surveying and JSarigaiion, Fenmanbhlp and Book-keep-

Lost!

ON

catdully

Teacher of Freach ;
G. €. PURBINGTON,
Teacher Penmanship and Book-keeping ;
Miss M. E. THAXTEB,

SMALL light brown Skye Terrier Deg, baying

Wednesday evening, between Deering Hall
and Park street, a Coral Ear King. The finder
will bo well rewarded on leaving it at the office ol

irom official source.-and published oy direction of Governor Horace Austin.
Its tiile indicates its contents. Jt exhibits the inducements offered by Minnesota to persons seeking
new home?, her wonderful resources, unexampled
progress and magnificent'uture. It teds how and
where, under the Homestead” Law, to obtain freo
homes and free farms, “wiihout money and without
price.” It is just what every man— Farmer, Mechanic. Tradesman, and Laborer—who desires to
better his condition should
read.
This book will be sent to any address in America
or Eur pe, free of postage or other expense,on
application to E. PAGE 1)aV IS, Commissioner or Immigration for flie Slate of Minnesota, No. If6 Broadway, New York, where ail iuloimatiou in regard to
the State will be cheerlu'ly given.
teb6Mw

M. D.

—

ste*

MWgg For California, •Stou^N?

MONTH. JULES CHA8. H. MORAZAIN,

Lost!

A

Stages

No.

compiled

M. D.

FI*»r C4.B1W.

f«o Oo’d
Return Tickets. 150 U^a

Tickets sold lor passages by (he Canard steamers
tailing Irom Liver [tool eveiy Tuesday and trora
Queenstown every Wednesday for Boston and New
and 1‘roiu Liverpool every Saturday lor New

in'emedlale

passenger

tractions and

AGENTS WANTED,
ior the LAND

Steefog" patae"gers

Return Ticket-*.. 260 Gold

Bills of

run as udlows'
Por land for W. Baldwin
and intermediate
stations at 9 a. m. and 1 45 p. m
Leave West Baldwin lor Portland
and Intermediate stations at 8 a m. ana 12.30 p. m
The 8 a.m. train trom W. Baldwin and
the 145
p. m. train trom Pori land will he Ireight trains with

•

Advantages as a Home for
Immigrants—A new Rook free of cost,

9

Cabin

Passages granted at reduced rates ♦o Glasgow,
Loudon, Antwerp, Havre, and other Euroneaa cities
and also to Mediterranean peris. connecting at Liverpool with ibe Company’s steamers, and Through

nece5*arJn^for-

ncave

Resources and Progress-Its Rcauty,
IleaIthfulness and Fertility, and its At-

fAm^iED.

THOMPSON, |

or

Portland &

niMlwtia.
many men oi the age or thirty who an
troubled with too frequent eradiations from theblad]
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensatlun, and weakening the system in a manner the patient, cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil lotten be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appeu, or the color will be of a thin mllhlsh hue, again changing to a dark and tnrbid appearance. There are many nun whe die of this difflcnlty,
Ignorant of the canse, whlob is the

need

aDd 111

December 26ih,
r.l'rif Moih,!1y’
unti lurther
0NunH
notice, trains will

us

a

m3

rarryin*

FJBST CABTX.

8RC0XD CABIN.
Single Ticket... ..$*0 Gold
Return Tickets. .150 Gold

WOOD, Agent.

m^nr|™nllhed!*’

Its

Spring Term will commence Wednesday, Feb22nd, and close May 3d. 1871.
J« F« MOOBY, Principal;
Mini* Iff. B. 8HEPLEY, I
Aaistant

Hiu 8. H.

This

byVahagfy Experience!
Young men troubled with emissions In sleep,—!
complaint generally the result of a bad habit In
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no eharge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had

i3T Bend

PABTHia. ..'..March

Si»gleTK*k«*t... .$130 Gold Singlr Ticket.

175 Fore and 1 Exshange Sts., Portland.
REJURY P.

MINNESOTA:

The
luary

FOUNPiT

AND

lo?s

Const-pation, Sleeplessness,

North Yarmouth Academy.

To Let.
class Store aDd Offices on Exchange Street
between Middle and Fere Streets. App'y to
W. H, ANDERSON,
At Office ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exchange
dec30«itf
Street.

*1

Magic CombJS&VM;

l

Greene,
Surgery,
Materia Medics, G. L. Goodale, M. D.
and
Pathol.gy
Therapeutics,
A. B. Palmer. M. d.
A. Mitchell, M. D.
Demonstrator of Anatomy, B. B. Foster, M. D.
KF^Circulars containing tail information may be
had by applying to the Secxe-aiy.
C. F. BRACKETT, M. D., Secretary.
dc30w6t jan24TT&S3w
Brunswick, Nov. 1870.

These offices are the most desirablft in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated b? steam.
Also, Desk loom and deaks furnished it desired.

1

height,
eyes and
return mail, a correct picture cf your future husband or wife with name and date of maniage. Addre-sW.TOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24, Fultonvhie,
N. Y.4w leb13t

College.

{

q

Cod liver Qil,

sibViPa

Only Cabin Passengers

Kmilroad Ticket Agency,

> O CENTS with a?e,
hair, you will receive, by

DEPARTMENT.

x.
F. Bra jkett,

tn

~

*»

*

Can be found at the

permanent black or brown. It contains do poisoo.
One comb sent by mail for $1. Dealers suppdtd at
reduced rates.
Addre.s \Vm. Patton, Tiea-urer,
iebllt4w
Springfield, Mass.
a

Seminary

Wm. Warren

■“

p
h I"
*c *■

O’CLOCK.

Diarrhoea,

The

Seminary.

Physiology,

and

__

U

C

appe&c.
Pnre SI
See reeomme-mlatioi s with each bottle.
Re»d what one Druggist says:
We have sold
Dodd’s Nervine tor the last six year* and can truthfullv s*y it has given entile satisfaction in every
mstai ce, so tar as
know.
During ihe last year
we have sold over Nineteen Thousand bottles, and
consider it* immense sale a sufficient ptooi of its reliability. GEu. C. G0ODW1N <& Co, Wholesale
Druggists. Boston. Sold by all Oiuggists. IbTtlw

FACULTY.
President, Samuel Rabbis, D. D.
Medical Jurisprudence, John Appleton, LL. D.
Obstetrics, Wm. C. Robinson, M. D.

corner

w
*3

Yuu.s. V.M.Kiwii.l M.D.
had of Druggists generally and
Wholesale Ageut* for the U. S.
M. WARD A CO., late
WARD, SOUTHFRLAND & To.,
13J William Street N. Y.

Headache, Neuralgia, Dyspej bi<* wnh

tite,

rF HE ntty-nist Annual Course of Lectures at this
•
lusiitulion will commence FEBRUARY 16th,
1371. and continue sixteen weeks.

To Let.
Store recently occupied by MARR
BROTH ERS. Possession given immediately
Enquire ot MARK BROTHERS, over Davis, Bas-

m

Q

Has relieved thousands ol Cough, Cold, Fever, Ague,

_Jn20d&wtf

National Bank.

■!

ritTpor?

s“m ?p1V /f^'iary 9
CAL4*lu v“ T IS

Harrying

Stonington Line,
Springfield Route, all roll,
Shore Line, all Bail,

and Complexion.

DODD’S
NERVINE

Street, Portland.

Ifowdoin

5*

_feb14t4w

Spring

MEDICAL

"c
S.
jr

$

Tbe 1'eacbers* Training Department will be continued as heretofore, for the special uenetit ol such
as wish to tit lor the proies-sion of
teaching.
For further pariculais send for ciicular to
•I. B. WEBB, Principal, or
J. A. WATEBMAN, Secretary.

on

a

tmursuat,

CHINA.Kebrnar a
ALGER I A.. Kebruar,-15
ABYSSINlA.Pebru .ry 29
C"I.A."arch 1
.Uartb 1l

you go to New York always ssk for tickets via
PALI. RITKR
LINK,
STEAMERS BRISTOL AND PROVIDEVCE,
1^" State Rooms secured without extra charge
Abo Through Tickets to NEWYORK by tho

Osaifitttfs*

le

AND LIVERPOOL.

RUSSIA.Vebruaryl 34Tav3/0l'2.w8:
‘‘"‘'""Y

When

ind*
who have committed an exoess ot any
hether it be the solitary, vice of youth, or the tlngrg rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
■BBK FOR All AHTIDOTB IH 8BASOH.
Tha Pains and Aohes, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fbllow: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty

Bee Rsbi ThenaaidiOsa TeetCfy

EEN9TOWN

Passenger! to embark at the Cnnar J
WbV.J.ru,City

any other rou e.
When you go south ask for tickets via

Whirl, ha. been put in the most excellent repair
anil now makes connections
promptly.
By this
rou'e vou are privileged to
stop at Washington, D.C.
and visit places ot interest.

■very intelligent

flsrs

-FOB-

Ql

Great Southern Mail Route

eess.

Xhsre

M

com-

To Let,

£

Gent* ; Pleas* send at once to Rev.
Newell. D.D.Paris 111. two boxes
of yonr excslleut Cod-Liver Dragees,
They are ths best thing In the shape of
medicine my father I as ever used.

5

Q

loTO.

To be
of the

g
Q

jzZ

®

j^^^^entbyn>atUmrecelptoM>|2ce^^^

mence on

and

2
«
&

O
^

ET

8am'l

than

the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have it. All such case# yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time art
made to rejoloo In perfect health.

~

t=

S

^APorfect Substitute for

Term ot this institution will
THE Spring Tuesday,
February 28.h, and continue
eleven weeks

near

Rent Low. Apply to
WARREN SPAR HOW, 72 Exchange St.

whole
THEPortland
Pier.
the Merchants

Ladies

Gorham

Stores on Pearl Street and Cumberland Terrace by
sep27-lyJ. L. FARMER.

HOUSES

HE

I

UC7tl

on
corner.

o*

a

Season of tlie Misses. SYMONDS
I SCHOOL tor Young Ladies will open Thursday, Feb. 16, 1871.
For Catalogue, with lull particulars apply to tbe
ieiutd
Principals at their residence 12 Piue St.

High st.

French rooted Cottage, cm'aining
ANEW
the line of the Horse Railroad,
rooms,

'sa.le and

'■'*»

f

New Cotta ere to Let.
Wood lord’s
novl2tf

new

19 Pine

lOlift
ITH

«

>
Zm

I

£

ThlalsthewayPhyeiciansspeakrofthem
P&rla, Kdgar Co., 111. Aprils,

111

Q

method, by a gradHeidelberg, Geimany.
verv mcd«.ra»e. "Please audiess,
leb24*lm
“GERMAN,” Box 2126, P. O.
an

in the 'ear, with steam power.
Enquire at this office,

W7

3

3

Wo

uate

Corner ot Congress and franklin sis.

room

III

-J

i
Literature! This is no hu mbit*
By sendinz
color ot

Language and

by
easy and
TAUGHT
ot the University of
Terms

VNICE

CONVENIENT FRONT

3

—

EDUCATIONAL.

modern Tenement, within five minutes’
walk oi Cuy Hall. Pri eS2ii5
Enquire oi

TO

ot

~
_

German

—

O

U
^

*

——

Kooms to Let!
BOOMS, furnished or unfurnished, without
TWO
board, on Congress st, opposite the Park.
Enquire at this office.
sep22d3w*tomr7

Cod Liver Extract,cuutaiu iu aconcentraied form, al' tlia medical virtues of
Cod Liver Oil. Thevare toe beat remedy
that can be used for Consuniptloo, la
lt» first stages. Debility, Scrofula, Conetlpatlon aud Nervous Diseases. are
not unpleasant to take, never disagree
with the stomach. Try them.

^

i*

^

The subscriber offers for sale bis
residcuce situated on
tbe eminence overlooking Woodford's Corner, Westbrook. It contalus 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied wiih an abundance 01
hard and soit water, and b is in a good slate of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acies, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fin- vegetable garden, the vegetables to be sold wiih the bouse.
This is one of the finest locations in tbe vicinity of
Ponlaim—within five minutes’ walk of tbe horsecajs, and affojding a flue view ot tbe ciiy. harbor,
ocean and the surrounding
country. Pfice $9000
One-third ot the purchase money may remain on
mortgage ii desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ
Enquiieot
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot tillage laud on the not th,
will be sold with the premises, it desired. aug25-tf

STORE

Box,CO Dragees equal to 11-2 pints C.L.Oil, lie
The** Dragee*(Sugar CoatedPills)of
>■

©

Q
^
2
B

modern-built

To I et.

GEO

Saccarappa.

A

•

Fine Suburban Kesidence lor bale.

No. 3. Union Wharf now occupied by
Messrs. Dow & Lane. Fosessi a given immeA. K. >H URTLJSFP.
diately. Apply to
teb!4 lwNo. 24 Umjn Wharf.

£

ui»ainM

mrltid&rwtf

GENTEEL

Je21tl

Said excellent farm consists

Dr.

f GUFFROY’S COD LIVER DRAGEES.

bas also a valuable orchard of 150 voung trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
protit belonging to tbe tarm is an excellent gravel
t>ed,tbe only one in tie vicinity, and one trom whiob
the town buys largely. Situated so near Portiaua,
upon the main road trom the country to tbe city,
this larm offers nducements such as iew others can
offer to any one desiring a farm either for profit, or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ot
G. & L. P. WARREN,

to Let.

or

noltf

seventy-fiv* acres convieutly divided Into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ot
water,a laigr barn,convient bouse and out buildings;

For Rent.

Let.

cautfo"'*^8^

AND ITS VOTARIES.
Jno. B, Ellis. Large Sales, Immense Profits
Stupendous revelations and startling disclosures,
Oneida community and its mysteries. The whole
subject laid bare aud its hideousness exposed to universal execration. Written in the interests of Civilization, Christianity aud Public Morality. Send for
circulars and terms.
U, S Publishing Co
411 Broome St., N. Y.
ju2G-4wf

by

Offered at a great bargain; 1b
Lamb Homestead (arm in West
brook, ibree and half miles from
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.

k-"V

Tenements in Elnck on Green St., 7
Rooms eai h; Sebago water aud gas. Also Two
Tenements in bouse on St. Lawrence Street, conveniently arranged. teill be irnted to small tamilies
and permanent tenants st low rates
apply to
JOHN T HULL, Bourn No. 12 Fluent Block.
tehl5eou3w

HALL

I,

Agent.

WM.H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.

^

HOUSE,

GEO. R. DAVIS* Co.,
Estate * Mortgage Brokers.

Ibemblio

FREE LOVE

Farm lor bale.

Iebl7it

For Sale

Hc .l

in.
'1 counier'.ens.

leet.
feb!8d3w*

PBO.1I NEW YORK

Pennsylvania Central Railroads
The best and quickest running roads on tbe contitinent. Sure connections, and rates as low or lower

Impure eonneotlon or the terrible Ticfl of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particnlai branch ol
Ihr medical profession, he feels warranted In GuabArrnufo 4 Cube ih 4LL
Gases, whether of long
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a perl
fact and pbrmahbnt cure.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
act of nls long-standing and well-earned
reputation
urnlshiBg sufficient assurance of nls skill and suo»
Ustiea to tksPibllc«
and thinking person must know
hst remedies handed out for general use should have
established
their efficacy
by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he must
is flooded with poor nostrums
fulfil; yet the
and cure-alls, parjo.Y rg to be the best in the world,
which are not oat? seless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate sfce4 ibe particular in selecting
his physician, as It is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that mar v syphilitic patients are made miserable with rain'd constitutions by maltreatment
from Inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
|t is a point generally conceded by the best syphilogrsdhers, that the study and management of these come
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The Inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, In most cases making an indiscriminate uso ot that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

OF MAIL STEAMERS

Lake Shore and Michigan Southern

So. 14 Preble Street,
Neil the Preble Heue,
he can be ooninlted privately, and vll
the utmost oonfldeno* by the emioted, at
boon dally, and Horn 8 A. M. to IP.M.
I>». **. addreeeeg those who are
eufferin, under the
affliction of l rivets dlseaeee, whether .rising frcm

▲l

AGNTS WASTED FOB

A

two story, has 14 rooms, lot 45 x 100
Pleasant place and good neighborhood. Will
be soid low it applied tor soon. Enquire of
M. A. McHuLS,
feb24*3t
North end Deenng Bridge.

having been leased lor five year.
J
by in. undersigned and put in perltct order
ill be let lor
Lectures, Concerts, Levets, and oilier
p rsi-c'as.- enieriaiumeiits. a> a low ia*v.
The Ha'I
is ose oi Ibe finest, in be
oily, anu will seat SoA per» ns.
'J wu large ame-'oums are corn ec ed wlib
ihe
all, fiiinished, an suppl ed with -‘Sebago,” and
* aier closets,
Apply in person or by letter to
GtO. K. DAVLn * CO.,

p
ii

Enquire

GOOD two story hou e on Portland Street, contains ten finished looms, piped tor gas. Brick
cistern and good well water. Lot about 65 by 85

St.,
partt.-ulais enquire or F.H.WIUBEK,

Elm;

near

Ximr-niaai

MUMOHDRUM
'*
litre known as
"*7;l
"i? d°pa,Lsl
th'eYtLS’rum*
S, are-, tj mainuiu
its nu,i^J\

WANTED—AGPINTS

Lei. and

about

tor
ranges,coosing purposes, Ac., Ac.
Also cargo
Wood, delivered in any
part ot the city, both cheap tor cash.

rTlic

per dayjto pell the
celebrated HOME SHU 1TLE SEWING MACHINE. Has the ‘undeb-feed,” makes the
‘■lock stitch,” (alike on both sides,) ami is fully
licensed. The best and cheapest laniily sewing
Ad. ress .10HNSON,
Machine in the market.
CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, fa.. Chicago, ill., or St. Louis, Mo.
jan30-4w

JEMHIS,

Portland, Novi. 1870.

Wanted,

MDNfB; by the AMERICAN
KNITTING MACHINE Co.. BOSTON, mass., or st. Louis, mo.
jn28 4w

Farm, far Sale.
He would reter parties abroad to the
following
named gentlemen 0/ thin ciiy: Hon. Geo. F. Sliepley, Hon. A. W H. Clapp, Don. Benjamin KingsJr., Hon. Woodbury Davis,Hon. John LyneU,

Rent.

or

220 Commercial street.

B. B.

e®Joy ihe reputation of mfliiulacturiEg
ho Best Hum
in the (States
UJuty Authorized by Slate License.)
8 Buperior
qualoy and purity ol
n- ,,
^

IIo»»e.,

♦iltoill

ANEW
modern improsements, siiuatod
tor

•Portland. Westbrook and Cape

Only

A

W1LLIAM8,

Real Estate and Loan

DODD’S NERVINE.
sale by all Druggists. Price One Dollar.
4wdl7

AgeDts

House and Lot for Sale.

To Let.
House, containing eight

■

*

JAMES &

JVM. H.

story Brick House French roof containing 13rooms, No. 13 Mvr.le St., between Conand
Cumberland.
The house is nearly r ev
gress
has a ve.y large Cistern ot filtered water and furnace in sellar, and gas in every room.
Apply on tbe
premises or to
L R. MESERVE,
Ie28*lw
No. It6 Com’l Street.

BULLETIN.

_

at

or

When you go west ask for tickets via.

country

_

For

Wood and Coal Dealers, Perley’s Wharf,
jal6en*dtt
Foot Paik st.

Booms

Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s CARGOturnacea,
Nova Scotia

jan24tf

What lilts the sick man from his bed?
What brings the wile and mother up?
What strengthens teebie cuily head?
And cheers them all like vinous cup?

SALE X

Pleasant Home, No 14 Pine street.

A there

two

of

3BOWK'S

H-E-A-L-T-H ! !

a
No. 1^5
Tins hou-e is nearly new, has
root, and contains tout teen furni-hed rooms,
and is io good order; was tbe residence ot tbe laie
Patrick Ward, and will be sold at a bargain as the
taHilly contemplate leaving the State.
Enquire oi Mrs Ward on the premises, or of S. L.
CarJeton E*q office No 80 Middle street.
lebl1eod3w
PATRICK C. WARD, Adm’r.

one

For Sale

O, how green their eyes were, and what red
tongues they had, and how they lashed their
tails about.
“Ha, here’s fun!” said the biggest cat, and
be seized B. B. and began to tie Lim to his
own
hind leg, to race over the rocks with
him.
“And here’ll be play for us,” hissed an old
yellow-eyed tabby a rod long. And be seized
Kit and Daffy Dill. O, now they cried, and
the old tabby was so happy that her
purr
sounded like ten coffee mills
running at once,
and she tied them together by their
sashes,
and flung them across ihe
Nautilus, and lelt
them to drown and she sat by on the shore
and kept that awful coffee-mill
purr, and lapped her chops wilh her horrid tongue.
"Perhaps,you’ll temember the cats you
drowned in Chickle’s creek!” she said. How
did she know. I wonder?
But tlie worst came to me when a
growling,
howling old fellow, ft itn whiskers like the
arms ol a mill wheel, pounced on me and
hung me up by the hlfels. “See if you’ll haug
up any more of my little cat
cousins, and
leave’em to strangle!” the whiskered fiend
*
cried. “There 1”
Ah mo. Hung up by the heels. I was just
sajiug good bye to the world, bottom upward,
when 1 heard a rush and a voice of wrath.—
“Thank torluDe,” X said. “No worse Ibing
cau come to us wretches.”
1 did not dieain
oi a better.
But, in an instant some one
cried out, “Ha! an’ what is this?
Fire,
flood and fury!”
O, Kose oi-the-Worid 1 O princess of Longo! O, woman and sister 1 Weren’t eight
eyes glad to see yout black lace that moment 1

lo

Las 80od

two and
THE
Congress (treer.
slate

_

US.

1

watcr and

Ju28t4w

rJlie Business Index,
ROW, N. Y. lor Jan. contains list ot
Qf7 30.000 Business
/
O
Opportunities, West and South.
8 pages monthly only 50 cts. a year.
jnJ3-4wt

Sale.
halt story dwelling house,

rear
for storage.
Also Warehouses lor the Storage of Merchandise
in Bond, or otherwise
fiood Doclisge, ai hII limes at reasonable rates.
Apply at the Wharfinger's Office,at tbe head of the
DANA Ar CO..
Wharf, or of
fc2ld2mo
Commercial street.

I can’t tell veu all. But. the
the
cats. Now you see we never liked cats at our
house. And X do remember that B. B. and I
did drag a kitten up hill and down
dale, once,
at the back of our pony
carriage, wilh a
string round her neck, till she died. And we
did tie two cats together and
sliDg them over
a fence 1 ail, to scratch each
other’s eyes out.
But lor once, I never knew bow it
hurt, uutil
,,ue day a whole drove ol
cats, as big as 11came
eers,
racing down the mountain upon

sep24tf

P. O. BoxB'43.

For

Wharf S

ot

He was so much in earnest that he
a ginger cracker, and didn’t so much
as miss it.
“But I know one thing. I know
how good it is to have a Lig giant come and
sethis great loot right on tour house, ana I
tell you l never will do it again.”
We all agreed with Blue Boy. Then we
had a talk how we could get away out of this
island of Longo.
We were alraid of the
creatuies, and we were alraid of the water,
and we eould only wait for the princess lo
come back.
But you may believe we were a
good deal frightened. We found out, pretty
that
the
whole island was given up to
soon,
animals, big and little. You’ve no notion
how much we sufferer, trom them.
If there were big ants, there were little
horses, no larger than cats; but so sagacious,
and, it you cau believe it, and, if you can’t,
those same small hoises rode in cusbioued
carriages and made us draw them in harness.
That ot itself wouldn’t have been so bad.—
But they didn’t let us have
enough to eat. and
wbeu roads and loads were
hard, and we fell
down, they got out and beat ns, and kicked
us almost to death.
You may besureKitand
I agreed, it ever we
got home, we’d treat our
old pony belter.
1 oeu there was a great
bird, yellow and
g'een. like a parrot, with head as high as a
church steeple, who one day
grappled B. B.
in his hook'd claws, and
clapped him into a
wicker cage, and made him go without his
diurer—boor Blue Boy—unless he would
learn to say, “Itgh ga wa ka la
ky Dee,” or
something that sounded like that and if the
fellow
didn’t say it right he made him
poor
go
wiLhoul his supper, and boxed his ears so that
smarted.
O, you can’t think! And
they
when we got him oul—lor Daffy Dill
gnawed
ibe wicker work with her teeth—we didn’t
know him, him his eyes stuck out so and his

j iSSblit?

a

particulars inquire of JOHN DENNIS, No 77
Commercial st, or
iOHRr C. PROCTER,
felC*d3w
93 Exchange street.

large front offices in seccnd story of the store
at bead
TWO
the Wharf.
Also
large Room in
the
suitable

B. B..

"

"O, there’s the Southern cross!’’

The Great AniericwTea Compa’y,
31 anil 33 Veeey Street, New York.

House far Sale.
three story Brick Home, No. 43
WUrootSt.
Till"!containing
10 finished rooms, besides
halls anil

To Let.

dropped

uil

By Gcllingu|i Club*.
ppSend tor our new Price List and a Club form
will accompany it, containing lull directicns-maktng a huge saving to consumers and remunerative
to club organizers.

quarter story house, lecated
C
te
Green Street. Apply to
WM.H.JEEU1S, Real Estate Agent

27

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

STEAMERS.

^AiTaBOARdF’ g^SCUNARD LINE

“WOOD UP!”

GAB BE FOYHD AT SIB

Great Saving to Consumers WHKBK

of

bury,

“Thought what was fun, dearie?” said Kit.
“Why, stepping on us, and seeing us scamper, and spraining my loot and all.”
“Confound him, I dare say be did,” cried

ir«i'tvvv,

and

one

AOOuD
eI3«j3w
rear

TO LET.

“Uo juu suppose he thought it was fun ?”
It was Dally Dill who asked
thi-', with her
head on my shoulder and her
eyes shut up.

m

acres
a one

House and Lot tor $1800.

genteel accommodations at reasonapep] Itt

AN obtain

Washington.

!

Estate tor Sale

Elizabeth, one mile tr. m Ponland, on the road to
the Cottage. Rem $150 per annum.
APPlytoWM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.

Cl ble prices, at No. 55 Franklin st.

b. b. who asked this. And he w as
so astonished that for once his
eyes and
mouth were both open at the same
time,
which was as great a wonder as
any. Then
went
on
to
tell
how she saw this great
Kitiy
blade creature, with ever so
many long, horrid legs, t acb as big as a
log, walking off across
the island, stepping over from one hill-top lo
another, above the valley, and, finally, going
oof of sigh' in an ant hill as
large as Mount

w.

Reduction of Duties /

Exchange bireet.

land, very pleasantly
story House, containing eight
rooms; also barn and wood-shed. Situa'ed in rSnn

56 Free street.

At

was

--

Four

RENT.

Permanent Boarders

■oaw wnair'

n...

there were islands about, and it Was ni"ht
and Ibe moon and stars were
shiniDg. “it
was our moou, we knew by tbe man’s lace in
wern’t
but
our
stars. There were
they
it;
some very bright ones, and Daffy Diff
sang°

Front

Jel2dtf

eyes.”

green, and

Real

ORlocaied, witn

To Let with Board,

i

knew it.

Suburban

Flonr Barrels suitable for

Furnished,

1 am very anxious that you should believe
lhat what happened really did
happen; and
surely, you can’t think I would take the trouble to wiile out all this, il it was
just made up
out 01 nothing t
Beside, if Isay it is true, I
hope you'll believe it is true, because although
J’ui not tue lather or his
country, and never
said, Mother, 1 cannot tell you a lie,” as lie
did—I've got the picture of him and his mother, and I he door open, and the hatchet, and
the chopped cherry iree—because I haven’t
any ha'cliet, nor any cheriy tree, and never
thought of telliug a lie about it to my mother
in all my Id.-, and because, as I began to
say.
I’m a son of his country, I suppose, and I
don’t remember that I ever told hut one
lie,
and I hen mv father did something to make
lb Well, we come home.
me remember not to tell another. So
you may
The dark bird drew us across the water like
be sure iuis is exactly as I tell you now, that,
and shooting stars again, and
lightning
again
as
I
was
just
teaching Daffy Dill to row, and we cast our fish hook in Cbickle’s
creek._
had got her curls—they are soft, like
yellow Would you believe? It was only 5 o’clock:
embroidery floss—tangled in my coat buttons and when we got borne
my mother said:
ad at once, I don’t know how, I never shall
Wbat? so early!”
know, there was a great rocking of the boat
I have finished my story.
But B. B. says
aud up sprang the Rose-of the
World,and mut
the girls want to put a poster on me.
Tom
tered a charmed word in her native
language, sajs a woman always ha3 the richest thought
the Bongo language, you know, and then she
n the postscript. So, if
you, Mr. Editor, will
siruek out her fiugeis like the
picture, in the >rint that, too, you' will oblige your
friend,
Bible primer of "Blhiopia
stretening out her rurvey top.
hands.” theD she flaj ped her arms three limes
l'osiscript.—We, the undersigned, wish to
hard so’t she almost upset the boat, and I
rxplain that, on the day we went to Chickle’s
caught hold of Deedy, aud the next I knew, creek to the
picnic, our friend
did
she was gone! That woman aud
sister, that Xrink a elass ol currant wine, and Turvey
did go to
princess of Bongo, that Rose o'-lhe-World
soon afterward, and when he waked
deep
up
wasn’t there! No more was her umbrella!
lie talked
and asked Rosamond if she
Bnt, mslead, a great, dark bird, The arms was going queer,
to be a "woman or a bird.”
bad changed to wings, the yellow turban to a
We thought this was
strange. But he was
golden crest, aud the umbrella into a broad, ill right
pretty soon, and now he’s the same
sweeping tail. This tail was tied somehow, to
is ever, only one thing.
He won’t let us torthe prow, and we were scudding
along faster nent the dog, or kick the cat, and If any one
than any steamer that ever I heard ot.
Why! reals the pony, he is, O, so angry. It’s as
tt was as il we'd been fired out of a
gun,or s*:nt
hough he would kill them for an instant. He
up iu a sky rocket, or dumped down on a fly- , ays animals can feel as well
as we.
Perhaps
star.
Whew!
It
takes
ing
my breath awav
Wasn’t it droll about Turvey’s
hey can.
just to tbiDk of if.
( ream, though ?
If you don't believe this, of
course, it will be
Very truly yours,
Daffy Dill,
because you weren’t there, that you don t believe it. All 1 have to say is, if
Kitoline,
you weren’t
Blue Boy.
there, lour other people were; and if your
P. P. S.—Won’t you come to our next piceyes didn’t see it, eight other eyes did, aod it’s
ric?
just four times eight and thirly-two times as
certain as though you had seen
it, and we
iseiore we
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“I know like Chicken Little. Because I
beard it with my ears and saw it with my
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“Well,” said Kitolin, “wliat do you think
stepped od us? 1c was a great big giant ant!”
“Why, Kit how do you know it was?”

cheeks didn’t show a bit.
had a parrot at home.
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“Ilow it must have hnrt them,” sighed
Daffy, whose foot had been sprained iu our

hadn’t.

a one
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did scamper about!”

thing happened.

great ocean, and the water

$4000
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"Yes, indeed,” I put iu; “and we used to
jolly fun going out mornings, and
stepping on the houses they had built up in
the night. My! how the little black
things

We sailed and sailed and sailed. The stream
wider, the alders were larLber aparr, and
the white canvas—Daffy Dill’s pocket handkerchief-rounded, more and more, to the
breeze. The blue hills of our home sank out
ot sight behind the horizon—of the
princes’s
umbrella. I forgot to say that the Rose of the
World bad goue into ignoble exile uuder a
large umbrella, in the stem of the Nautilus;
and as we talked, we could hear
noises, by
which we knew that (he daughter ol the
royal
house 01 Bongo was
wandering amoDg the
palaces of her ace. her loot upon her native
desert, in dreams

•
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her heart, or some-

strange Bongo animals, Kitolin sa'd.
••You know those little black ants at
home ?”
“Yes.”
“Such as build little
piles of sand houses
out ou the front walk?”

me.

Suddenly

or

“O stoomds!” That was Kit, to be sure.
She was all right. “O, stoopids, feeling lor
the heart on the right side 1 The right side’s
the wiong side! Don’t you know? Here!”
and Kiliy sent B. B. off to the beach with a
coeoanut she1!, and back he came with water
aud flung it in Deedy’* face, and then got an
into her eyes
orange an I squeezed the juice
aud mat cured her. She wasn’t dead at all—
only dead laint.
Well, what do you suppose it was? Kit
She wasn’t hurt. It was one of those
saw.

"ru pile
world's farthest bound, dearest
wilh thee.”
Likewise I neard B. B. (you know this
stands lor Blue boy,) betweeu the muuching
ol the sixth ginger cracker ask Kilolin:
“Wiit thou share triy fortunes, fairest ol
thy seel ?” he means sex— and Kit rolled up
her eyes—I’m obliged to tell you that she is a
little cross eyed, it she is nay sister; and ft
shows worse, a great deal, when she rolls
them up, as she uid when she answeied:
“On to the bitter end, O iove, with thee 1”
‘•1 suppose I must teil you that we are not
Quakers, as yon might th nk, and we doD’t
Uik this way every day. But Cynthia that’s
my cousin, has just beeu reading us “Children ol the Ahbey,and lhat’s tbe
way for lovers
to lalk. iWe louud this kout Irorn Amanda
and Lord Mortimer.
As lor the other smart things’’which went
in under my hat, brim, and got tangled in
Deeily’s curls, as we sailed, and sailed, you
may be sure they’re all recorded on bean ol
hearts, ana tecordeu a’so in the private diary
that grandmother gave me last Christmas.
But that’s no reason why they should be recorded beie, and they shall not be.
1 am de
termined not to reveal tln-m, and 1 will not
be induced. Wild horses shall not
diag them

■■■■■—■

season is,
IL| UW readv! The best book of the War.”
By
“Prussia and the K anco-Pruss an
John S. O. Abbott. No other will sell so well. Now
is the lime to make money, wbn speaks first?
H. A. McKENNET dt tk>.,
2 Elm sr.. Portland/Me.
janitfutw

began pulling poor Daffy Dill about
and feeling for her heart, and just then we

and

III.

Hotel Pastry Cook; such
will find
AFTRST-CLASS

So he

kandketchief hung on a fishing pole. As we
embarked, I wbi-peitd iuDeedy’s pink ear:
“oweet m iid, wilt thou go with me?” and
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a«iy emplotmmt and good wages by
welly Deedy looked, with white orange dow- applying at 4st'1-9
fe23dat*
b'reo Street.
ns in her yellow curls.
We were sitting,
when there was a noise, a crunching and a
W.1JVT EI>.
wash, and then everything was dark.
I don’t know how long it was, but when the
of lour to six thou*
light came back, aud 1 kuew myseli, Kitolin A MAN with a capital (cash)interest
ina large man*
sand dollars, to fake an
wasn’t auywhere. Blue Boy was planted in
estab'idied. which can
business,
u'actu'irg
already
the middle of a pile of ciushed oraDges, and
The
he easily increased to a much larger extent.
I beard hint groan, ‘T am dead, 1 am dead.” parly can be silent "r active. The above would lie a
with
Address,
And poor little Dally was uuder the hamper, good investment for tne capl'alist.
real name, “MAN UFAOTUkEB," P- «;•J>or,1*nd>
white, stiff aud motionless.
febl7*t marll
Maine.
“Come here, Can’t you?” I cried out to her
broth'r. Then i lilted her up and B. B. cried,
Agents Wanted
•O dear,dear!
Wbatl do? What shall I

thing.”

and he can t see
you can’t see his eyes at all,
shut up tight
you at a'l, because his eyes
It’s as though
every time his mouth opens.
there was a string somewhere behind, like a
jumping jack which pulled his moulh open
and bis eyes shut.
The picnic was on an island.
I mean it’s
an island when Cbickle’s creek is high.
It
was high that day.
We’ve got the jelliest
boat painted red and green, with her name,
“Nautilus,” in black letters on the side.
We were exptcting to have the grandest
time, goiug “on all tours,” as Kitolin sa.d, but
just at the last, my mollier said we musn’t go
aloue. Now wasn’t that exasperating? I put
it to you aud L put it to my mother, how she
would have liked It, when she was a little girl
and had got all her
plans made for a jolly
day with little papa, wi h two other small
people—that's Blue Boy’s father and mother
—sitting over against her. Mamma took r»lvge in silence behind the person whom site
had chosen to go with us. That person was
Tbe-Kose ot-tbe-World.
Her French name
i--Rns monrf. bur we English it. .She is very
big and very black. She is a woman and a
Sue was a princess in her own island
b>o.ei.
Her la.her was king of Longo and
ol Long*.
wore a yellow ciown.
Kose-ol-the-World
wears a jellow tuiban instead.
I think the
laulilies
must
be veiy large in those
king’s
because
all
the
colored
countries,
persons 1
have ever seen were princes and princesses,
or chiefs and chiefesse3 in their native land.
We leached the island at two o’clock.
“shaii we fish first or eat first? 1 think we
will eat first.”
luiswjslhe wav Blue Bov began, like
Kalheiine in the German tale. Bo he pounced down into the hamper, and came up with
a sandwich and a sardine.
His eyes were
shut lor ten minutes alter.
By that lime
three tarts and six ginger crackers had gone
the way of the sandwich and the sardine,
'i om says Blue Boy is a “victim to chronic
J don’t know exactly wliat this
slaivatlon.
means, but it must be something lumiy by the
way the home lolks laughed at it.
Ai ii o’clock we started to sail around the
world. B. B. said—i wtite B. B. instead ol
Blue Boy, lor 1 am tired writing the whole
words, and I like to make the big capital B s,
with long tails to them—B. B. said that
“Ctiickle's creek was as good a place to start
rouud tlie world from as New York or Liverpool, so tar as lie knew;” so we weighed anchor and set sail.
L wish to tell you that the
cable was a fish line, and the anchor a fish
hook, and our sail was Daffy Dill’s pocket

she jin• her mouth under my hat

was hungry.
So we
et the table on the beach. The beach was
he table; and we bad all sorts of fruit and
mr hamper of goodies beside.
And we were
■itting there, aud 1 was just thinking how

lo?”
“^eel her pulse,

goodies.
pies,
cold chicken, and boiled eggs,and sandwiches.
Been, aaiu they’d ,he sandwich as in a
them.
twinkling a ter blue Boy got bold ol
We lauahed at this. When B'ue Boy laughs

murmured.

isembarked when B. B.
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